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PART 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This case-the case of the American hostages in Tehran-now rcaches its 
second phase before the Court with the submission of this Mcmorial on thc 
merits of  the clairns of thc United States of America against the Islamic Republic 
of Iran. 

To  recapitulaie the essentials of the history of the case, the Unitcd States 
Ernbassy in Tehran and various United States nationals, nearly al1 of them 
diplornatic agents, staff and consular officers, were seized by an iranian mob on 
4 Novernber 1979, and have since been held captive with the full approval of the 
Government of lran; an 29 Novembcr 1979, the United Statcs filed a n  
Application in this Court alleging that the conduct of the Govcrnrncnt of the 
lslamic Republic of Iran violated Iran's international legal obligations to the 
United States under four governing treaties to which the two States are party; on 
the same day, 29 Novcmbcr 1979, the Unitcd States requested that thc Court 
prornptly jndicatc proviçional rneasurcs calling upori Iran forthwith to clear the 
Embassy, relcasc thc hostages, and protect them from further unlawful conduct; 
on 9 December 1979, the Govcrnment of Iran submitted a leiter to the Court 
asserting that for various rcasons the Court should not take cognizancc of the 
case, but the Govcrnment of Iran appointed no Agent to appear at the hearing 
on the United States' request for a n  indication of provisional measures; the 
hearing took place bcfore the Court on 10 December 1979, a t  which time the 
Court heard oral argument on behalf of the United States (but not on behalf of 
Iran); on 15 Decernber 1979, the Court entered a n  Order indicating provisional 
rneasures (as further set forth in Part I I  of this Mernorial); and on 24 Decernber 
1979, the Court entered a further Order which fixes tirne-limits for the written 
proceedings and which rcquircs the Unitcd Statcs to file the present Mcmorial on 
15 January 1980. Under the samc Order lran is ro submit iis Counier-Mernorial 
by 18 February 1980. 

As to the statiis of the dispute as  it exists as  of this writing, il should also be 
noted (1) that the Governrnent of Iran has oficially rejected and failed to 
comply with the provisional measutes indieated by the Court on 15 December 
1979; (2) that the Amcrican hostages and Embassy in Tchrlin continue to be 
held captive in violation of those provisional measures and of Iran's inter- 
national obligations; and (3) that the Government of lran has given no in- 
dication of an intention to appoint Lin Agent, to file a Counter-Mernorial, or to 
contest in any wüy the claims of the United States which ace beforc thc Court. 

Before turning to thc hc t s  undcrlying thosc clairns, i t  may be useful to 
sumrnarize the provisions of thc final judgment now sought by the United States. 
In essence the United States on the rnents seeks a judgmcnt, the full tcms of 
which appear in the las1 Part of this Mernorial, declating: 

{a) that aspects of the conduci of the Government O F  the lslarnic Republic of 
Iran relating to the seizure of the United States Embassy and United States 
personnel violate the international legal obligiitions owed by Iran to the 
United States as provided by various provisions of the Vienna Convention 
on Diplornatic Relations (spccifically Articles 22, 24-27, 29, 3 1 ,  37, 44 and 
47), of the Vicnna Convention on Consular Relations (spxifically Articles 
5, 27, 28, 31, 33-36, 40 and 72), of the Treaty of Amity, Economic 
Relations, and Consular Rights Between the United States of America and 
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Iran (specifically Articles 11 (4), XIII, XVIIl and XIX), and of the Con- 
vention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Inter- 
nationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatie Agents (specifically 
Articles 2, 4 and 7); 

(6) that pursuant to the foregoing international legal obligations: 

(i) the Government of the Islamic Republic of lran shall immediately 
ensure that the premiscs of the United States Embassy, Chanccry and 
Consulates are restored to the possession of the United States authori- 
ties under their exclusive control, and shall ensure their inviolability 
and effective protection as  provided for by the treaties in force between 
the two States, and by general international law; 

(ii) the Government of the Islamic Republic o r  lran shall cnsure the 
irnmediate release, without any exception, of al1 persons of United 
States nationality who are or have been held in the Ernbassy of the 
United States of America o r  in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 
Tehran, o r  who are or have been held as hostagcs elsewhere, and afford 

E rotection t o  al1 such persons, in accordance with the treaties in force 
etween the two States, and with general international faw; 

(iii) the Governrnent of the Islamic Republic of lran shall, as frorn that 
moment, afford to al1 the diplomatic and consular personnel of the 
United States the protection, privileges and immunitieç to which thcy 
are entitled under the treaties in force between the two States, and 
under general international law, including immunity from any form of 
criminal jurisdiction and freedorn and facilities to leave the territory of 
Iran; 

(iv) the Government of the lslamic Republic of lran shall, in afïording the 
diplornatic and consular personnel of the United States the protection, 
privileges and immunities to which they are entitled, including im- 
munity from any form of criminal jurisdiction, ensure that no such 
personnel shall be obliged to appear on trial or as a witness, deponent, 
source of information, or in any  othcr role, a t  proceedings, whether 
formal o r  informal, initiated by or with the acquiescence of the Iranian 
Government, whether such proceedings be denominated a "trial", 
"grand jury", "international commission" or otherwise; 

(v) the Governrnent of the Islamic Republic of lran shall submit lo  its 
competeni authorities for the purpose of prosecution, or extraditc to 
the United States, those persons rcsponsible Tor the crimes committcd 
against the personnel and premises of the United States Ernbassy and 
Consulates in Iran; 

( c )  that the United States of America is entitled to the payment to it, in its own 
right and in the exercise of its right of diplomatic protection of its nationals 
held hostage, of reparation by the lslamic Republic of lran for the 
violations of the above international legal obligations which it owes to the 
United States, in an amount to be determined by the Court a t  a subsequent 
stage of the proceedings. 



PART I I  

STATEMEhT OF THE FACTS 

The Factual Staternent which follows is, to the best of thc knowledge and ' 

belier of tlre Government of the United States, accurate and complete. ln the 
governing circumstanccs, however, i n  which the United States is unablc to gain 
access to irs diplornatic and consulnr rcprcsentatives in Iran, o r  to ils Embassy 
and consular prcmises in Iran and to the files which thcy contain, the Court will 
appreciate that certain hctual details, particuhrly those relating to thc current 
condition of United States personnel in Tehran, arc unavailable to the United 
States Government at this time'. 

A. The Attnck 

Ai aboui 10.30 a.m., Tehran time, on 4 November 1979, during the course of a 
dcrnonstration of approximatcly 3,000 persons, the United States Embassy 
compound in Tehran was overrun by sevcral hundred of the demonstrators. 
Under then existing security arrangemcnts the Government of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran normally maintained 10 to 15 uniformed policemen outside the 
Embassy rompourid and a contingent of "Pasdaran", Revolutionary Guards, 
nearby. On 4 Novernber 1979, however, these security personnel made no 
apparent effort to deter or discourage the dernonstrators from seizing the 
Embassy's premises. According to at  least one press report, the sccurity forces 
simply dis~ippeared from the scene2. 

The invading group gained access to the compound and the Chancery 
building by cutting chains and rcmoving bars from a Chancery basernent 
window, and they seizcd control of the first Roor of the Chancery. ln thc process 
the invaders took hostage the Ernbüssy security officer, who had corne out of the 
Chancery [O ncgotiate with them, and four of the Embassy's Marine Guards. 
Thereaftcr a Iürge group of Embassy pcrsonnel, non-American staRand visitors 
took refuge on a n  upper floor of thc Chancery. Over two hours after the 
beginning of the attack, and aftcr the invaders had attcmpted to set fire 10 the 
Chancery building and to CU; through the upstairs steel doors with a torch, they 
gained entry to the upper floor and seized the remaining personnel, with the 
exception of I l  American staff rnernbers who held out in the main vault for an 
additional hour. They also seized thc other buildings on the compound and the 
personnel located in them, including consular oficers of the Embassy. They 
seized the various residences on the compound, including the residence of the 
Chargé d'Affaires, and put thcm to use as places of confinement for the hostages. 

During thc assault of more than thrcc hours, repeated calls for help were made 
from the Embassy to the Iranian Foreign Ministry, and repcaicd efforts to  
secure help from the lranian authoritics were also made through direct 
discussionr; at the Foreign Ministry by the United States Chargé d'Affaires, 
Bruce Laingcn, who made contact wilh the Prime Minister's office and with 

Unless some othcr source is cited herein, vcrification of the facts is providcd by the 
dectaraiion af Under Secretary of Statc David D. Ncwsom or 1 I January 1980. submitted 
with this Mcrnurial. 

Wmhington Stiir. 10 Nov. 1979, p. A 7 ( ~ n n .  1). 
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Foreign Ministry officials. Despite these repeated requests, no lranian security 
forces were sent to provide relief and protection to the Embassy. No attcmpt was 
made by the Iranian Government to clear the Embassy premises, to rescue the 
personnel held hostage, or to persuade thc invaders and demonstrators, via 
radio broadcasts, emissaries, or otherwise, to teminate their action against the 
Embassy. In fact, the Iranian Governrnent's spokesman, in an interview the 
following day, stated that the Revolutionary Guards were sent to the Embassy 
as  a result of Laingen's appeals, but not to release the Embassy and hostages 
from the invaders. According to his staterncnt of S Novcmber, 

"... yesterday the American Embassy Charge d'Affaires immediately 
contacted the Foreign Ministry and stated he lacks security and thai he 
would need protection. So, on orders of the governmcnt, the Revolution 
Guards entered to prevent clashes there. Last night the brothcrs who arc 
occupying the Embassy thanked the guards for their presence and for 
rnaintaining security there3." 

The same morning, 5 November, only hours after the Embassy seizure, the 
United States consulates in Tabriz and Shiraz were also seized, but again the 
Iranian Government took no protective action4. The Revolutionary Guard 
corps of Fars Province immediately announced its support for the Shiraz 
takeover, and, according to an announcement issued on 6 November, they 
actually shared control over the United States Consulate there with the 
"students" 5 .  

' Telephone interview with Sadeq Tabatabai, Tehran Domestic Service, II40 GMT, 5 
Nov. 1979, as reported in Foreign Broadcast Information Service (FBIS), Daity Reporr, 6 
Nov. 1979, pp. R14, 16 (Ann. 2). In an interview publishcd I December in Beirut, the 
Revolutionary Guards operations commander, asked about the role of the guards in the 
occupation of the United States Embassy, rcplied: 

"As a matter of fact, we played no role in the occupation of the embassy which was 
occupied by students supporting Imam Khorneini. The guards role was to protect the 
safety of the hostages and secure the area. There werc signs of a serious plot to 
explode [sic] the situation around the embassy. Our task was to protect the safety of 
both the hostages and the students." (Interview with Abu Sharif, undated, A.7-Sujr 
(Beirut), I Dec. 1979, as reported in FBIS, Daily Report, 4 Dec. 1979, p. K40 
(Ann. 3)) 

Operations al these consular posts had been suspended as a result of the attacks in 
February 1979, and no United States personnel were at these posts when the 5 November 
attacks occurred. (Response by the United States, f l Dec, 1979, to a question presented by 
the Court on 10 Dec. 1979, repnnted in Selected Documents, No. 2.) 
' Announcernent issued by the "Corps of Guardsmen and students stationcd at the US 

Consulate", Shiraz Domestic Service, 6 Nov. 1979, as reported in FBIS, Daily Rcporr. 7 
Nov. 1979, p. R2 (submitted to the Court in Declaration of 6 Dec. 1979, of o v i d  il. 
Newsom, App. C, Item 17, hereinafter cited as "Newsom Declaration", reprinted in 
Selected Documents, No. 1). 

Ttie failure of the Covernment of Iran on 4 and 5 November to protect the United States 
Embassy and consular premises, and its apparent complicity in the attack at lcast rrom the 
moment of sending the Revolutionary Guard to assist the invaders rather than protecl the 
Embassy, directly violated assurances provided earlier by that Government that United 
States premises would be protected. It was also in contrast to Iran's prior conduct. When 
the United States Embassy was attacked on 14 February 1979, the Government of Iran 
acted quickly and eff~ciently to try to deal with the attackers and to remove them. 
Following the aitack, on 1 I March, Prime Minister Bazargan addressed a lcrter to the 
Embassy expressing deep regret at the incident, its readiness to indemniry the United 
States for the damage.caused to its premises "by anti-revolutionary élemcnts", and its 
assurance that the Governrnent "have made arrangements to prevent seriously the 
repetition of such incidents". (See Response of the United States, 12 Dec. 1979, to a 
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B. The Role of the Iranian Authoritits 

The Government's role in the attücks may be said to have begun cven before 4 
November. On 28 Octobcr, in a speech a t  Qom, Ayatollah Khomeini, then de 
jùcto Chief of State of Iran, stated: 

"Ali the problems of  the East stem from these foreigners, from the West, 
and from America at  the moment. Al1 Our problems come from Amcrica. 
Al1 thç problems of the Muslims stem from Anicrica . . . 6" 

In the early morning of 1 Novemkr,  in anticipation of a demonstration in the 
vicinity of the United States Embassy, the Embassy reported to the State 
Department that the normal complement of police was outside the compound 
and that the Embassy felt confident that i t  could get more protection if needed. 
Thirty minutes later Chargé Laingen reported that several, hundred demonstra- 
tors wcre niarching back and forth in front of the Embassy but that the police 
detachment had been strcngthcncd, providing "rnorc than enough for now". 
Thc Chief of Police came to the Ernbassy personally and met with Mr. Laingen, 
who infornied Washington that the Chief was "tiiking his job of protecting the 
Embassy very seriously". Mr. Laingen reported that the prayer leader at  the 
main demonstration in another location in the city. the Ayatollah,Montazcri, 
had repeated an announccment on the radio that the people shoutd no1 go  to the 
Embassy. The number of demonstrators at the Embassy varicd during the day, 
up to 5,000 o r  more, but protection was maintained by Iranian security forces. 
That evening, as the crowd dispcrsed, both the Chier o f  Protocol and the Chief 
of Police enpressed relief to Chargk Laingen that everything had gone well. 

Howcver, incitement against the United States continued to corne from the 
highest governmentül authority in Iran, Ayatollah Khomeini-incitement which 
apparently led to the 4 Novcmbcr attack on the United States Ernbassy'. In an 
intcrview on 5 Novcmber, a person identified as  a "student" involved in the 
Embassy tilkeover explained the genesis of the action as  follows: 

"The need to d o  something was felt more than ever, which is quite 
evident in the speeches of Ihe lmam [Ayatollah Khomeini] in the past week 
or couple of weeks. The Imam during this period had talked t o  al1 those 
received by him about the problem of America. In his last message on the 
occasion of 4 Novcmbcr he addressed message to students and al! the 
strata of people, especially pupils, students and theological students, and 
asked them to extend and strcngthen their attacks against the United States. 
That was why the Muslim student believers in the way of the lmam decided, 
with regard to al1 of thc above, to take a revolutionary step in the right 
channel, that is to say against America and its interests. . . . Thus, the need 
to d o  something wüs fclt simultaneously in two universities, and students 
from several facultics agreed on the plan to occupy thc Embassy and take 
the staff of the Embassy hostageB." 

The influence of Ayatollah Khomeini's speeches was also indicated by a 

question prtsented by Judgc Gros on I I Wec. 1979, re rinted in Selccted Documents, No. 
3.) On at le;ist two further occasions prior to 22 OctJer,  ünd on one occasion after that 
date, Chargé d'AKaireç Laingcn discussed the security situation with Iranian Foreign 
Minister Yazdi who assurcd Mr. Laingcn that t h ï  Goveinment of Iran would fulfil its 
international obligation to protcct thc United States Emhüssy. 

Tchran Domestic Services, 2030 GMT, 28 Oct. 1979, as reported in FBIS, Baily 
Re ort ,  29 (kt. 1979, p. R2, R 3  (Ann. 4). 

' ~ e e ,  cg.,  Statcrnent of Ayÿtollah Khorneini, I Nov. 1979, as reported in FBIS, Dai+ 
-Re ori, 2 Nov. 1979, pp. RI-R2 (Ann. 5). 

{Newsorn Dedaration. App. C ,  Item 6. 
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statement issued on 5 November by a group which identified itself as "Student 
Followers of the Imam's Policy". The statement noted that it was Ayatollah 
Khomeini "who cried out that it is up to the pupils, university students and 
theology students to extcnd their aitackç upon the United States" so as to force 
it t o  meet lranian demands. The statement continued: 

"And so, in following your [Ayatollah Khomeini's] orders, and with faith 
in the pursuit of your path which is the path of  god, WC decided to take a 
step, srnüll as it was, by occupying the Embassy of the US mercenaries in 
Iran and voice your divine wrath. . . . [W]e vow to you that, hand in hand at 
your command, we will continue the fight to the total destruction of  lheir 
sovereignty '." 

The "student" statements of 5 November indicate that a largc number of 
persons were involved in the advance planning and execution of the 4 November 
attack-so large as to make it questionable whether the lranian Government did 
not know of the plans in advance. While denying any such advance knowledge, 
Sayyed Ahmad Khomeini, son of and adviser to the Ayatollah Khomeini, stated 
in an interview on 20 November that he had been in contact with the organizing 
group pnor 10 the attackl0. 

Whether or not the lranian authorities' responsihility for the attack was 
initially limited to incitement and specific failure to deter, prevent and terminate 
the action, it became evident within hours aftcr the attack that the Government 
was giving the action its endorsement, CO-operation and full support; a t  teast 
from that point on, the Government was a n  accomplice and participant in the 
continuing holding of the Embassy and the hostageç. 

On 4 November, the day of the attack, the invaders hcld a press conference a t  
the Embassy and announced that Ayatollah Khomeini, acting as  "guide of the 
Tranian Revolution", had telephoned the Embassy to express his agreement with 
the "students"' aciion'l. N o  deniai of this announcemcnt was made by the 
Government of Iran. On 5 November other Iranian authorities expressed their 
support of the action of the "students". For examplc, the commander of the 
Revolutionary Guards, whose troops apparently had been sent in by the 
Governrnent's amler to protect the invaders, sent a message to the "students" 
characterizing their action as "a brave and god-loving step", regretting his own 
inability to participate in their "gathering", and pledging that the corps of the 
Revolutionary Guards "are ready to serve you with al1 their force and rnight 
and, holding their lives in their hands, arc prepared to shed to the last drop of 
the blood and to undertake your protection to the last state of v i c t ~ r y " ' ~ .  On the 
same day, 5 November, a public statement was made that the "staff of the 
central office of thc public prosecutor of the Islamic revolution, the research staff 
and the judiciary announce their support for the Muslim fighting students who 
have occupied the US Ernbas~y" '~ .  Foreign Ministcr Yazdi, while recognizing 
that "according to international regulations the Iranian Government is duty- 
bound to safeguard the lire and property of foreign nationals", stated: "The 
action of the students enjoys the endorsement and support of the government, 
because America herself is responsible for this incident"14. 

Statement of the "Student Followers of the Imam's Poticies", Tehran Domestic Service. 
1030 GMT, 5 Nov. 1979. as reported in FBIS, Dailv R e ~ o r t ,  6 Nov. 1979, pp. R3-R4 . . . - 
(Ann. 6). 

"Tehran Domestic Service, 1030 GMT 20 Nov. 1979, as reported in FBIS, Duiiy 
R e y r ,  21 Nov. 1979, p. R2 (Ann. 7). 

Newsom Declaration, App. C, ltem 1 .  
l 2  Ibid., ltem 7 .  
l 3  Ibid., ltem 8. 
l4 Ibid., Item I 1. 



Ayatollah Khomeini hirnself publicly justificd and supported the Embassy's 
seizure and refused to cal1 upon the students to withdraw from the Embassyis. 
Since 5 November lranian officiais have continucd to support the holding of 
hostages and to participate in their continucd dctcntion16. 

This support and participation by the tranian auihorities had been a critical 
factor in tiic continucd holding of the Embassy and of the hostagcs". Foreign 
Minisler Gotbzadeh sunirned it up succinctly in late December: "The fact is lhat 
thc scizure of the embassy was approved by the lmam and, consequently by the 
peoplc. As Fdr as 1 am concerned", he said, "1 will d o  whatever 1 have to do1'." 
Those holding thc United States Embassy have also made clear that they will 
obcy the ordcrs of Ayatollah Khomeini. For example, they have consistently 
identified ihemselves as the "Student Followers of the Imam's Policics". In a 
statement issued by them on 5 November, they not only declared that their 
action was taken pursuant to Ayatollah Khomeini's orders, thcy alço told 
Ayatollah Khorneini that they would continue to fight "at your ~ o r n m a n d " ' ~ .  
On 10 November Ayatollah Khomeini ordercd the "students" to admit the 
Papal envoy, Annibale Bugnini, to the EmbassyZo and the "students" promptly 
cornplicd with the order issued by "the leader of the Iranian Revolution, His 
Exccllcncy Imam K h ~ r n e ~ n i " ~ ' .  In a statemcnt on 14 November the "sludent 
Followers of thc Imam's policy" statcd thal the leadership of their action against 
the United Stütcs "is in the hands of the able and great leader of the Islamic 
revolution in Iran, lmam Khomeini; and it is only the viewpoints o r  the 
leadership which determine the general direction of and measures rclatcd to this 
move" * 

On 17' November Ayatollah Khomeini issued ;i decree, addressed to the 
"students" a t  the Embassy, stating: 

"The centre of espionage and conspiracy called the American Embassy 
and thosc people who hatched plots against our lslamic movement in that 
place do not enjoy international diplornatic respect." 

l5 lhid.. item 12. 
I b  By contrast, when the lraqi Consulatc in Tchran was seized on 5 November, the 

aiithorities undertook negotiations with the invadcrs, who were requested by Ayatollah 
Khomcini to leave the building. The invaders announced: "We will follow instructions 
from the orrice or thc Imam." They clcarcd the lraqi Consulate, apparently leaving its 
documents untouched (Newsom Declaration, App. C, Item 18). Furthermore, when an 
angry crowd protestcd in front of the Embassy of the Soviet Union on 1 January 1980, and 
again on 3 Januaq against the Soviet Union actions in Afghanistan, the Governmcnt or 
Iran provided armed security forces which effcctivcly protected the Embassy Crom the 
demonsirators. 

"The üssessment of Bani Asadi, former Deputy Prime Minister in the Bazargan 
Governrnent, was reported in a December interview: 

"If thc Ayatollah decides to end the occuparion, he says, then the occupation will 
be endcd. All Khomeini has 10 do, according to Bani Asadi, is to stop broadcüsting 
news about the American Embassy on Irünian television and radio and the students 
wiil rapidly beccime isolated." (I'BIS, Buily Reporl, Supp. 39, 13 Dcc. 1979, p. 8 
(Ann. S).) 

l 8  Interview with E.rcelsior correspondent Victor Payan, Excelsior, Mexico City, 26 Dix. 
1979, in Spiinish, inromal United States translation (Ann. 9). 

Iq Footnotc 9, sicpro, p. 128. 
Message from Imam Khomeini's office in Qom, Tehran Domestic Service, 1630 GMT, 

10 Nov. 1979, as rcported in FBIS, Duil~l Report. 13 Nov. 1979, p. R I S  (Ann. 10). '' Staicment No. 28 of the "Student Followers of ihe Imam's Polis.", ibid. 
22 "Student" Statement No. 32. Tehran Domestic Service. 1030 GMT. 14 Nov. 1979. as 

reported in FBIS, Dail-v Rcport, 15 Nov. 1979, pp. R5-R6 (Ann. 11). 
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The decree dirccted the "students" to: 

"hand over thc blacks and the women, if it is proven that they did not spy, 
to the Ministry o f  Foreign Affairs so that they may be immediately expelled 
from Iran. The Noble iranian nation will not give permission for the release 
of the rest of them. Therefore, the rest of them will be under arrest until the 
American Govcrnment acts according to the wish of the nationz3." 

That sarne day the following announcement was issued in the name of the 
"Student Followers of the imam's Policy": 

"Following thc orders of the great leader of the revolution, Imam 
Khomcini, about releasing the women and blacks who are among the 
hostages and whose acts of espionage have not been proved, we have 
acted irnmediately and according to the orders of the Imam those indi- 
viduals whosc acts of cspionage have not been proved witl be handed 
over to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs so that they may be expelled frorn the 
country.. . . The rest of the hostages and the premises of the centre of es- 
pionage, as ordered by the Imam, will be a l  the disposal of you, valiant 
nation . . . 24" 

By 20 Novernber 13 of the hostages had, in fact, been released. 
During an interview with a United States television network on 28 December, 

when asked directly i f  the remaining hostages would be released upon the order 
of Ayatollah Khomeini, the designated s okesman for the "students" holding P the Embassy replicd that they would be2 . 

C. The Status of the Hostages 

At least 62 Americans and a number of non-American hostages were seized 
when the Embassy was invaded. Thereafter an American businessman was 
added to the group being held a t  the Embassy. It appears that al1 of the non- 
American hostages have subsequently been released. Thirteen of the American 
hostages were retcased by 20 November pursuant to the order of Ayatollah 
Khomeini, who also ordered the continued detention of the remainder-whom 
he described as being under arrest in connection with allegations of espionage 
pending Unitcd States compliance with Iran's demands. 

The available evidence rnakes clear that those who have been held by Iran 
under this form of "arrest" have been subjected to a harrowing 0 r d e a 1 ~ ~ .  At the 
outset some were paraded blindfolded, hands bound hchind their backs before 
hostile and chanting crowds. At least during a substantial period of their 
captivity, it appcars that the hostages were kept bound, hand and foot, and 
frequently blindfolded; forced to remain silent for extended periods of time; 
denied mailz7; denied the right t o  communicate with each other, with their 
captors (except as  to basic requests), and with their own govcrnmcnt; subjected 
to interrogation, some apparentfy intensively and rcpeatedly; threatened with 

23 Decree of Ayatollah Khomeini, Tehran Dornestic Service, 0930 GMT, 17 Nov. 1979, 
as reported in FBIS, 20 Nov. 1979, p. RI1 (Ann. 12). 

24 "Student" Statement No. 32, Tehran Domestic Service, 1053 GMT, 17 Nov. 1979. as 
re orted in FBIS, Dnily Report, 19 Nov. 1979, pp. R15-16 (Ann. 13). 

ABC Television, 28 Dec. 1979. 
26The facts set forth in the ensuing paragraph were derived frorn reports received 

thfough the press and from persons who have been in the Ernbassy cornpound since ils 
seizure. 

27 Christmas cards were apparently allowed to reach some of the hostages. 



criminal trials; threatencd wiih death in the event of a United States rescue 
atternptZ8; and some dircctfy threatened with weapons. 

The threat of criminal trials for al1 the remaining hostages, with a possible 
death penalty, has been madc repeatedly by both lranian officiais and by the 
''Studcnt Followers of thc Imam's Policies". 0 i 1  IS Novernbcr the Ayatollah 
Khomeini said thai "what our nation has done is to arresi a bunch of spies, who, 
according to the norrns, should be investigatcd, irietl and treated in accordance 
with Our own laws". He raised the possibility of trials of the hostages evcn if the 
United States cornplicd with Iran's demands, saying that, if the hostages werc 
then released "it will be becausc we have been Ienient". Asked if the hostages 
would never be killcd undcr any circumstanccs, Khorncini indicated that, if 
Iran's dcniands were no1 met, the hostages would definitely be tried and 
whatever the court decidcs would be acted upon". The trial threat was 
reiterated in a 17-point resolution issued by the "Student Followers of the 
Imam's Policy" on 21 ~ o v e m b e r  and was cxprcçsly convcyed to the hostages 
by their captors3'. ln an intcrvicw published 6 Deccmbcr Ayatollah Khalkali, 
head of Iran's revolutionary "courts", repeated the trial threat, said that he 
would be pleased to presidc over the court, and thrcatened the firing squad for 
those found guilty, while exprcssing the hope some niight be found innocent and 
rüising the possibility of a pardon by Ayatollah Khomeini for the others3'. 
Ayatollah Khalkhali was latcr reported as prornising that the hostages would 
not be pu t  to death even if tried33, and as expressing his belief that they were 
innocent and should be rclcasedJ4. On 22 December, however, he was reported 
as  having denied such staternents and as having repeated the death penalty 
threat for those hostages who rnight be proven guilty3*. 

Sharia Magistrate Ayatollah Gilani, during a discussion with newsmen on 18 
Decernbcr, made the following statcmcnt: 

"The trial of the hostages will take place whcn permission is received 
from Imam Khorncini. It will be held under thc supervision of the Shar' 
rnagistrate and the lslamic Revolution Council, in accordance with the 
prccepts of lslarn and in obscwance of the noble verses of the glorious 
Koran, and they will bc treated with justice. Ilowever, pseudo-diplomats 
and spies fall outsidc this rule. In Islam, spics arc considered to be 'ayyun' 
[eycs], for which the Islamic law prescnbes the severest punishment, and the 
imam of the Muslims rnay even kill spies or tui'n them into slaves. . . . The 
imam rnay kill them, or  pardon them. or even detail them to work in the 
court as slaves, as our workers and slaves. This depends on the imam 
personally 36." 

28"And should the Uniicd States and ils hateful agents in Iran resort to the leasi 
conspiratonal rnavernent. rnilitary or otherwise, to releasï the hostages, al1 the hosiügcs 
will be destroyed and responsibility for this will lie directly wiih the US Government." 
"Studeni" Siatement No.  15, Newsom Declaration, App. C, Item 15. 

29 Newsom Declaration. App. C, Iteni 31. 
30 Rcsolution, paragraph 7, Tehran Domestic Service, IO16 GMT, 21 Nov. 1979, as 

reported in FBIS, Doib Repurr. 21 Nov. 1979, pp. RI 1-13 (Ann. 14). 
l1 tntervi-,~ with "student le~dcrs", AFP, 23 Nov. 1979, as rcported in FBIS, Dai- 

Re art, 26 Nov. 1979, pp. 13-14 (Ann. 15). 
Interview with Ayatollah Khalkhali, undated, La Stu~npu, 6 Dec. 1979, as reported in 

FBIS, Baily Rcporr, Supp. 39, 13 Dec. 1979, pp. 31-34 (Ann. 16). 
33 BBC, Idondon, 12 Dec. 1979, as reported in FBIS, Daily Kcport, 13 Dec. 1979, Supp. 

39, f .  8 (Ann. 17). ' The Times, London. 21 Dcc. 1979, pp. 1, 6 (Ann. 18). " AFP. Tehran. 22 Dec. 1979. as reported in FBIS, Duilv Report,  24 Dec. 1979, pp. . . . . 
17-18 (Ann. 19). 

36 Discussion wiih Shariü Magistrates, Eitela'ar, 18 Dcc. 1979, as reporied in FBIS, 
Doily R ~ p o r t ,  Supp. 45, pp. 30-31 (Ann. 20). . 
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Asked about the hostages' right to defcnce counsel in these trials, Ayatollah 
Gilani reportedly replied that "the spies may engage lawyers conversant with 
lslamic precepts, but the crime of these individuals is so evident that no informed 
human being will agree to defend such criminals3'". 

A somewhat different threat was also developed-narnely, to use the hostages 
as part of a n  effort to put the United States itself on trial. In a speech on 10 
December former Foreign Minister Yazdi set out the suggestion, stating that 
Ayatollah Khomeini had accepted il3'. Foreign Minister Gotbzadeh formulated 
the concept in t c m s  of an international tribunal o r  grand jury before which 
the hostages would t e ~ t i f y ~ ~ .  Ayatollah Khomeini's forma1 instruction to 
Foreign Minister Gotbzadeh ta form the "international investigating commit- 
tee" was issued on 13 Deccmberbo. By late December, however, leading 
international figures had made clear that they would not participate in any such 
investigation while the hostages remained in custody, and little has since been 
hcard of the international committec approach. As the possibility of United 
Nations sanctions against Iran has developed, the earlier idea of a trial o f  the 
hostages themselves has re-emerged as a counter-threat against Security Council 
action4'. 

D. Violations of the Embassy's Archives and'~ocurnents 

From the outset those Embassy files, records and documents which were not 
destroyed by the Embassy staff during the 4 November attack were ransacked. 
Thcir purported contents have been interpreted and disseminated by the 
"studcnts" (in a series of so-called "revelation statements") and by the 
govcrnmenl-controlled media. The day following the takeover the "students" 
affirrned that the documents would be considered, reportcd to the public, and, if 
necessary, dclivered to KhomeiniQ2. Embassy documents were apparently 
compiled in dossiers for use in dcciding on the release of the 13 hostages in 
N o v ~ r n b e r ~ ~  and an interrogation of the hostages; apparently it is also intended 
that thcy will be used as  evidencc ifthe hostages are tried44. Thus the "students" 
have announccd that the documcnts will be "exposed and simplified" in the 

and Foreign Minister Gotbzadeh has also stated that these documents 
would be used before the planned "international grand AS early as 8 
November the Iranian Government spokesman was secking to justify the 

" Ibid. 
38 Tehran Domestic Service, 1630 GMT, 10 Dec. 1979, as reported in FBIS, Duily 

Report, Supp. 37, I l  Dec. 1979, pp. 7-8 (Ann. 21). 
Interview with Sadeq Gotbzüdeh, Tchran, in English to Europe, I O  Dec. 1979. as 

reported in FBIS, DoiIy Reprr, S u p p .  37, pp. 10-12 (Ann. 22). 
' O  Instruction issued by Ayatollah Khomeini, Tehran Domestic Service, 13 Dcc. 1979, as 

reportcd in FBIS, Dnily Report, Supp. 39, 13 Dec. 1979, p. 1 1  (Ann. 23). 
4 '  Announcement by Foreign Minister Gotbzadeh, Tehran Domestic Service, 28 Dec. 

1979. as reported in FBIS, Daily Repart, Supp. 49, 28 Dec. 1979, p. 4 (Ann. 24). 
4 2  I n t e ~ i e w  with "Students", Tehran Domestic Semice, 2030 GMT, 5 Nov. 1979, as 

reported in FBIS, Daily Report, 6 Nov. 1979, p. R8 (Ann. 25). 
4' Ahmad Khomeini Interview, Tehran Domestic Service, 1135 GMT, 19 Nov. 1979. as 

reported in FBIS, Daily Report, 20 Nov. 1979, pp. R2-3 (Ann. 26). 
44 Ahmad Khomeini Interview, Tanjug, Belgrade, 6 Dec. t979, as reported in FBIS, 

Doili* Rcoart. SUDD. 41. 17 Dec. 1979. no. 21-22 (Ann. 271. 
45"~l;den't" p k s s  interview at  th; ÜS ~rnba&, ~ e h k i n  in English to Europe, 1930 

GMT. l Dec. 1979, p. R27 (Ann. 28). 
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continuing hostage situation on the basis of documents found in the Embassy 47, 

an attempted justification which was to become standardd8. 

E, Lack of Access to the Wostages 

During this cntire timc, despite repeated requests both by tclcphonc to the 
"students" at the Ernbassy and through thc Embassy of lran in Washington, al1 
contact between the hostagcs and United States Government officiais, even by 
telephone, has been prohibitcd with the apparent approval of Iranian authori- 
ties. Non-lranian outside obscrvcrs have been allowed only thc most inter- 
mittent and lirnitcd acccss to the hostages, most recently a visit by three 
American clergymen and onc Algerian priest on 25 December. By resolution 
dated 31 December 1979, the United Nations Seeurity Council requested the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations to  visit Tehran in an cffort lo  find a 
way of resolving the crisis, and although the Secretary-Gencral sought leave to 
see the hostages during hiç visit of 31 December to 3 January, he was not 
permitted to see them. 

The clergymen reported seeing 43 hostages. The "studcnts" holding the 
hastages claini that there is a total of 49 at tlie Ernbassy, whcreas the 
informatiori of the United Stalcs Government is that 50 of  the American citizens 
who were taken captive havc not been released. Thc Forcign Ministcr of lran 
said on 26 Ilecember that he would invesdgate the numbcr of hostagcs4', but no 
clarification of thc discrerilincv has bcen issued. The conditions of al1 visils have 
apparcntly becn çloscly Cont~ollcd by the captors, with limitations put on the 
tvDe of communications allowcd and with monitorine of al\ contacts. Those who 
G t i n u e  to be held at  the Ernbassy, or who are belie;ed t o  be so hcld, include 48 
mcmbers of the diplomatic, administrative and technical staffs of the Embassy 
and 2 private Amcrican citizcns. 

F. The Status of the United States Chargé d'Affaires 

In addition to thosc hcld at the Embassy, threc members of the diplomatic 
staff of the Embassy, including the United States ChargC d'Affaires, Bruce 
Laingen, hiive becn confincd to the lranian Foreign Ministry since thc üttack. 
Since 4 November ihey havc been denied access to senior lranian officiais and 
permitted only limited and intermittent visits from their diplomatic colleagues 
from other ernbassies in Tehran. They have, however, been permitted to 
communicatc on an irregular basis with the'united States. 

On 6 Novcmber thc "studcnts" dcmanded the surrender of Mr. Laingenso. 
On 7 November thc Forcign Ministry issued a statement acknowledging the 
Government's lcgal duty to  protcct thcse United States diplornais, staiing that 

47 Sadeq Tabatabai Interview, Tehrün, in English to Europe, 1930 GMT, 8 Nov. 1979, 
as reported in FBIS, Daily Repmr, 9 Nov. 1979, p. RI 1 (Ann. 29). 

da See, e.g., Anns. 22 and 27. 
49 Interview 4 t h  Frtnich iclcvision. AFP, 21 Dcc. 1979, as reported in FBIS, Daily 

Report, Supplement 48, 27 Dec. 1979, p. 9 (Ann. 30). The las1 visit to the hostages by a 
non-lranian observer prior to 25 December was made on 25 November by a United States 
Congressrnail on a private visit who reported seeing 20 of ihe hostages. Other bief visits 
occurred on 10 November by thc Ambassadors of Aigeria, France, Swedcn and Syria 
jointly and on I I  November by the Papal Nuncio and, sep;trately, by the Ambassador of 
the Fedoral Republic of Germany. 

j0 "Student" Statement No. 13, Tehran Domestic Service, 1030 GMT, 6 Nov. 1979, as 
reported in FBIS, Baity Repart, 6 Nov. 1979, p. R I 2  (Ann. 31). 
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they were, in fact, under the protection of the Government at the Foreign 
Ministrysl. On 8 November the "Student Followers of the Imam's Policy" 
announced their view that Mr. Laingen was "a plotting spy" and, therefore, a 
hostage with no right to leave the Foreign Ministry. They announced that "a 
special team will be sent to the Foreign Ministry to guard hims2. On 30 
November Foreign Minister Gotbzadeh stated that Mr. Laingen and his two 
colleagues were free to leave lran when they wishcd, although it would be 
difficult to protect them on route to the airport, but on 1 December the students 
replied that the thrcc di iomats at  the Foreign Ministry were their hostages and 
undcr their surveillancee'. In a 2 December interview the Foreign Minister said 
the three were free to wait al the Foreign Ministry, where they would be 
protected, but that "we" are no longer responsible when they leave the 
~ i n i s t r ~ ~ ~ .  And in another interview reported the next day the Foreign 
Minister stated that Mr. Laingen and his colleagues had sought and been 
granted asylum. He added, however: 

"Therefore, as  long as they remain in the rninistry 1 am personalfy 
responsible for ensuring that nothing happens to thcm, but those men too 
have no doubt cornmitted crimes. So as soon as  they leave the ministry 
precincts they will hll back into the hands of justice, and then 1 will be the 
first to demand that they be arrested and tried55." 

Although the United States Government has not characterized Mr. Laingcn 
and his two colleagues at  the Foreign Ministry as hostages, the restrictions on 
their freedom make clear [hat they are hostages as well, although confined in leçs 
inhumane conditions than their colleagues at the Embassy. The uncertainty of 
their situation was emphasized by "student" demands early in January that Mr. 
Laingen should be transferred to the custody of the Embassy's captors for 
questioning 56. 

G.  The lranian Government's Stated Justification of the Seizure of the Embassy 
and the Hostages 

While the Government of lran has not communicated officially to the United 
States, or to the Court, its rationale for the seizure and ransacking of the 
Ernbassy, the holding of the hostages, and the threats to try them, a nurnber of 
lranian statements have been made purporting (O justify the actions in legal 
terms. As noted above, fonner Foreign Minister Yazdi, while acknowledging 
Iran's legal duty of protection, asserted that the United States itself was 
responsible for the 4 November attacks because of its own prior misdeedsS7. 
The "supervisor" o f the  Foreign Ministry, Mr. Bani-Sadr, issued a statement on 
12 November attempting 10 justify the action on the theory that the Embassy 
was not an ernbassy but a centre of "governmenl interference in trivial and 

. '' Foreign Ministry Announcement, 7 Nov. 1979, Tehran Domestic Service, as reported 
in FBlS Duily Report, 8 Nov. 1979, p. R I 4  (Ann. 32). 

"Student" Statement No. 20, Tehran Domestic Service, 1030 GMT, 8 Nov. 1979, as 
reported in FBIS. Dailï Report. 9 Nov. 1979. p. R3 (Ann. 33). 

5 3  AFP Tehran, I DA., as reported in FBIS, Daily Repori. 3 D a . ,  pp. R2O-21 (Ann. 34). 
'4 Intewiew with Paris radio, Paris Domestic Service, 1200 GMT. 2 Dec. 1979. as 

reported in FBIS, Duily Repor!. 3 Dec. 1979. pp. R37-38 (Ann. 35). '' Le Figuro. Paris, 4 Dec. 1979, as reported in FBIS. Dnily Reports, 6 Dec. 1979. pp. 
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5 6  "Student" Statemcnt, unnumbered, Tehran Domestic Service. 1124 GMT, 4 Jan. 
1980 as reported in FBIS. Duily Report, 4 Jan. 1980, p. 10 (Ann. 37). 

5 7  Newsom Declaration, App. C. Item 11. 



major affairs and of ~spionage"~'.  Ayatollah Khomeini, when questioned by 
reporters about holding hostages in violation of international Iaw, rcsponded on 
18 Novembcr that ambassadors or chargés who spy are subject t o  king takcn 
hostagc. Hc argued that lran had not violated international n o m s  but that the 
United States had done so by admitting the Shah to the United States and 
refusing to extradite him to Iransy. On 19 Novemher Sadeq Gotbzadeh, then 
lranian Revolutionary Council spokcsman and Minister of National Guidance, 
asserted thc invalidity of the law of  diplomatic immunity. He said that the basis 
of diplomatic immunity had been shattcred; that "these laws have been made to 
guarantcc the crimes that the representatives OF the big powers have committed 
in the svall countries"; that "al1 nations which have never been independent 
accepted them"; that "diplomatic immunity does no1 guarantee the act of  
espionage, the crimes and whatever you have"; and that this "was no1 the 
American Embassy, ii was a centre of espionage . . 

In an interview published on 29 Novembcr Ayatollah Behesti, Secretary of the 
Revolutionary Council, asserted a direrent thcory. He adrnitted that, if spics 
are discovcrcd in a Foreign embassy, i t  is standard procedure to expel them 
but not to takc them as hostage. Hc said, howcver, that it is "standard proccdure 
but not rcvolutionary. If  we were talking hcreiihout diplomatic traditions, then I 
would say you are righi. But we have a rcvolution. And they have laws of thcir 
own. Being rcvolutionaries, we support the youth because this action is the only 
way to makc the world familiar with their ideas, goals, and feelings of 
revengc 61. " 

An explanation for Iran's action was given in a news dispatch from Tchran 
published on 30 November: 

"Scyyed Hoseyn, Imam Khomeini's grandson and adviser explained to 
us on Monday 26 November: 'The occupati(in of the US Embassy is 
particiilarty profitable both in the Third World iind in lran iiself.' Hoseyn's 
thcory, which is as  well-argued as Mc. Reni-Sadr's, could be summarized as 
follows: 

1. Thc blows dealt against US impcrialisrn have absorbed al1 the interna1 
conflicts which wcrc undermining the Islamic Rcpublic, and have united the 
entirc population, regardless of class and political leanings, under the 
Imam's banner. The embassy's occupation is the most popular evcnt that 
has occurred since the monarchy was overthrown. 'It  has enabled us to 
open the door to a strategic alliance bctwcen the lslamie movement and the 
secular and left-wing groups and to a tüctical alliance with the Soviet bloc', 
Seyyetl Hoseyn told us in particular. 

2. "The Third World and Musiim peoples, especially the Arabs now 
regard the lranian Revolution as their own.' 'The occupation of the US 
Embassy has been seen by them as an exciting challenge to the most 
powcrrul of the two superpowers. 'We hiivc therefore liberated thcsc 
peoples from fcar, from "psychological occiipation", which is more e f ic -  
tivc thün any other, to which US irnperialistn subjected them' Seyyed 
Hoseyn stated. The seizure of dipiomats as hostages is not regarded by 
Third World populations as a violation of intci-national law about which, 
moreovcr, they understand vcry little. 'Tlie poor and underprivileged 

'' Message from Foreign Ministry Supervisor Bani-Sadr, Tehran Domestic Service, 12 
Nov. 1979. as rcported in FBIS, Daily Reporl, 13 Nov. 1979, p. R37 (Ann. 38). 

s 9  Newsom Declaration, App. C, ltcm 31. 
Ibid., Item 33. 

6'  Srern, Harnburg, 29 Nov. 19?9, in German, informal United States translation 
(Ann. 39). 
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despisc the legal and meddlesome minds of the rich and powerful', Seyyed 
Hoseyn added and he is considered to be as 'radical' as  his grandfatherb2." 

W. Efforts of the United States to Negotiate the Dispute 

From the first days of the crisis the United Statcs sought to open discussions 
with the Governmcnt of lran but was flatly rebuffcd; lran later simply barred al1 
official communication on the subject of  the hostages. 

On 7 Novcmber the Secretary of State requested a former Attorney-Gcneral 
of the United States, Ramsey Clark, and an assistant 10 travel to Iran to deliver a 
message frorn the President of the United States to the Ayatollah Khomeinib3. 
Although thc message protested the actions of the Government oT lran and 
called for releasc of the hostages, Mr. Clark also was authorized to discuss al1 
avenues for resolution of the crisisb4. The Iranian Government initially agreed to 
recetve Mr. Clark in Tehran, but shortly after Mr. Clark landed in Istanbul, 
where he was to change planes, lranian authorities reversed themselves and 
stated that Mr. Clark and his colleague could not corne to Iran. Tehran radio 
broadcast a message from Ayatollah Khomeini stating that it was "not possible 
undcr any circumstance for the special represcntatives to mect with him", that 
"the rnembers of the lslamic Revolutionary Council under no circumsiances 
should meet with them", that "none of the responsible officiais has the right to 
meet with them", and that "the way to talks would be opened" only if the 
United Statcs met specified lranian demandsb5. Shortly thercafter Iranian 
authorities indicütcd that they would have no direct contact with representatives 
of the Unitcd Statcs Government concerning the holding of the ho stage^^^. 

The United States Government has persisted in its efforts to open communica- 
tions with the Governmcnt of lran. Beginning with a request on 4 Novembcr for 
assistance in ending the Embassy seizure, the United States has communicated 
positions on various matters relating to the crisis to the Iranian Charge 
d'Araires in Washington; it has asked him Tor Iran's comments on spccific 
matters from time to time. The Chargé, however, has not been able to respond to 
questions relating to the release of the hostages6'. 

The United States Government has also attempted to establish cornmunica- 
tions with the lranian representative a l  the United Nations, but he and the staff 
of the lranian Mission have dedined contact with United States represcntatives. 
While rherc had been some hope thaf lran would foHow through on its plcdge to 
send a rcprcscntative from Tehran 10 participate in the Security Council 
meetings in November, thus providing an opportunity for dialogue, lran did not 
participate in the meetingba. 

Chargé Laingen, heid in custody in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 
Tehran, has had regular contact with the Ministry's Chief of Protocol but 
has been denied access to any senior officers of the Ministry and has not been 

6 2  ie Monde. Paris. 30 Nov., pp. 1 ,  3. as reported in FBIS. Daily Report. 3 Dec. 1979. 
o. RI9  IAnn. 40). r - - - ~  -- -----. -,- 

6 3  Newsom Dedariiion. para. 3. 
6 A  Response by United States to question presenied by the Court on 10 Dec. 1979. 
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66 Newsom Dcclüration, para. 3. 13uringLan interview on 18 Nov. Ayatollah Khomeini 
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to meet him". Newsom Dectaraiion, App. C, Item 31. 
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Ibid. 
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permitted to engage in any conversations of substance rcgarding the release of 
lhe hostages6'. 

In addition to these efforts a t  direct communication, there have been a 
number of efforts made by leaders of other governments and by the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations to intercede with the authoritics in lran to secure 
the release of the hostages and the resolution of the crisis70, the latest of these 
k i n g  the Secretary-General's personal visit t o  Iran ai Ihe behest of the Securiiy 
Council in the period 31 December-3 January. As ol'ihe date of this Memorial 
al1 such efforts have been rebuffed. 

The United States has sought to provide a basis for reaching an end to the 
crisis. It has said ihat, after the release of the hostages, Iran's cornpfaints against 
the government of the Shah might be presented 10 an appropriate forum. The 
United States would not oppose such a process. In  addition. the United States 
has made it clear that the American judicial system would be avaifable to the 
Iranian authorities who wishcd to pursue Iran's daims to the assets of the Shah. 
There has been no substantive response from Iriinian authorities to these 
suggestions for a means of ending the crisis, althocigh Iran has initiated a lawsuit 
in a United States court to recover claimed asseis. 

1. Protests by the Government of the United States 

From the onset of the attack upon the United States Embassy in Tehran, the 
United States has protested to the Government of lran the attack and the seizurc 
and detention of the American hostages. As noted above, Mr. Ramsey Clark 
was dispatched to Iran to prcsent a formal protcst (and to negotiate toward the 
release of the hostages) but he was prevented from entering the country. 
However, senior oficers of the Department of State, including Under Secretary 
of State Newsom, were in frequcnt telephone contact with Iranian authoriiies in 
Tehran during the first halr of November until furthcr such contacts were 
prohibited by the Ayatollah Khomcini. In these communications the Depart- 
ment officiais protested in the strongest terms the illegal and continuing 
deten~ion of American personnel and discussed possible mcans of securing their 
rdease. These officials also made approaches to the lranian Chargé d'Affaires in 
Washington protesting the situation in Iran. Other communications, including 
protests, were made through private intermediaries and through foreign embas- 
sies in Tehran, acting on behalf of the United States Government. 

J. Resort to the United Nations and to the Court 

From an early stage of the crisis the United States has persistcntly sought 
peaceful resolution OP the hostage dispute with Iran through the United Nations. 

By letter dated 9 November 1979, from the United States Permanent 
Representative to the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security 
Council, the United States requcsted that the Sectirity Council urgently consider 
what rnight be done 10 sccure the rclease of the American hostages and restore 

"' Ibid. 
In a n  interview with European correspondents in late November, Ayatollah Khomeini 

staied: "Probably not a day passes without (messages) king received by O u r  Foreign 
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the sanctity of diptomatic personnel and establishments7'. In response the 
President of the Security Council, speaking in the Council's name, appealed on 9 
November 1979 for the immediate release of the ho stage^^^. The President of the 
General Assembly has similarly called for the release of the hostages7j. 

On 25 Novcmbcr 1979, in the exercise of his exceptional authonty under 
Articlc 99 of the United Nations Charter to bring to the attention of the Security 
Council any matter which in his opinion may threaten the maintenance of 
international peace and security, the Secretary-General of the United Nations 
requested that the Security Council be convened urgently in an effort to seek a 
peaceful solution to the hostage crisis. 

In his address to the Council on 27 November 1979, the Secretary-General 
declared that the situation in Iran "threatens the peace and stability of the region 
and could well have very grave consequences for the entire ~ o r l d " ~ ~ .  On 4 
December 1979, the Security Couneil adopted unanimously resolution 457, 
urgently calling upon the Governmcnt of Iran "to release immediately the 
personnel of the Ernbassy of the United States of America being held in 
Tehran, to provide them protection and allow them to leave the country"75. 
That resolution also rcqucsted the Secretary-General to lend his good offices to 
the immediate implementation of the resolution and to take al1 appropriatc 
rneasurcs to that end. The efforts of the Secretary-General have not yet 
succeedcd in their statcd purposc. 

On 29 November 1979, the United States filed'with the International Court of 
. 

Justice an Application instituting proceedings against Iran. It concurrently filed 
a Request for tnterim Measures of Protection. On 29 November Sccretary o f  
State Cyrus Vancc also wrotc a lettcr to the President of the Court rcquesting thc 
Court to indicate appropriatc intcrim measures within days, and suggesting that 
the President of the Court request the Governrnent of lran to ensure that no 
steps bc taken to inflame opinion against the hostages, to heighten the danger to 
which they are exposed, or to place them on trial. The iiext day, in the exercise of 
the power conferred on hirn by Article 74, paragraph 4, of the Rules of Court, 
the Prcsidcnt of thc Court addressed a telegram t o  the Governments of lran and 
the United States caHing attention to the need to act in such a way as would 
enable any subsequent Order of the Court to have its appropriate effects. 

On 15 December 1979, following a hearing on the request for provisional 
measures, the Court unanimously indicated the following provisional measures 
pending its final decision in the case: 

"A. (i) The Government of the Islamic Republic of lran should immedi- 
ately ensure that the premises of the United States Embassy, Chancery 
and Consulates be restored to the possession of the United States 
authorities under their exclusive control, and should ensure their 
inviolability and effective protection as provided for by the treaties in 
force bctween the two States, and by general international law; 
(ii) Thc Governmcnt of the Islamic Republic of Iran should ensurc the 
immediate release without any exception, of al1 persons of United 
States nationality who are o r  have been held in the Embassy of the 
Unitcd States of America o r  in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 
Tchran, or have been held as hostages elsewherc, and afford full 
protection to al1 such persons, in accordance with the treatics in forcc 
betwecn the two States, and with general international law; 

7 1  Ann. 42. 
7 2  Ann. 43. 
7 3  Ann. 44. 
74 S/PV. 2172 (27 Nov.  1979) (Ann. 45). 
7 5  Ann. 46. 
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(iii) The Government of the lslamic Republic of lran should, as  from 
that moment, afford to al1 the diplomatic and consular personnel of 
the United States the protection, pnvilcges and immunities to which 
they are entitled undcr the treaties in force hetween the two States, and 
other general international law, including immunity from any form of 
criminal jurisdiction and freedom and facilities to leave the territory of 
Iran; 

B. The Government of the United States of Amenca and the Government 
of the lslamic Republic of Iran should not take any action and should 
erisure that no action is taken which rnay aggravate the tension 
between the two countries or render the existing dispute more difficult 
of solution 76." 

The response of the Governrnent of Iran was prompt and unambiguous: in 
an interview on 17 December the Iranian Foreign Minister stated that the 
"prefabricated verdict of the Court was clear to us in advance; for this reason 
Iran's Chargé d'Affaires at The Hague was ordered to oficially reject the 
decision of The Hague Court"77. 

At the request of the United States, the United Nations Securiiy Council met 
again in late December to consider measures to be taken to induce Iran to comply 
with its international obligations. At the Council's meeting of 29 December 
Secretary of  Svate Vance noted that "the United States Government has, with 
determination, persistence and patience, pursued every peaceful channel availüble 
to On 31 December 1979, the Security Council adopted resolution 461: 

"The Security Council. 
Recalling its resolution 457 (1979) of 4 Dczernber 1979, 
Recalling nlso the appcal made by the President of the Security Council, 

on 9 November 1979 ( S /  1361 6), which was reiterated on 27 November 1979 
(511 3652), 

Cravety cconcerned over the increasing tension bctwecn the lslamic 
Republic of lran and the United States of Arnenca caused by the seizure 
and prolonged detention of persons of United States nationality who are 
k i n g  held as hostages in lran in violation of  international law, and which 
could have grave consequences for international peace and security, 

Toking nole of the letters frorn the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran dated 13 November 1979 (Sl13626) and 1 
Deceniber 1979 (SI 1367 1) relating to the grievances and statemcnts of his 
Government on thc situation, 

Recalling also the letter dated 25 Novernber 1979 frorn the Secretary- 
General (S/13646) stating that, in his opinion, the present crisis between the 
Islamic Republic of Iran and the United States of America poses a serious 
threat to international peace and security, 

Taking info uccounr the Ordcr of the International Court of Justice of 15 
Deceniber 1979 calling on the Governrnent of the lslsrnic Republic of Iran to 
ensure the immcdiate release, without any exception, of al1 persons of  United 
States nationality, who are being held as hostages in Iran (SI1 3697) and also 
calling o n  the Government of the United States of America and the 
Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran to ensure that no action is taken 
by them which will aggravate the tension between the two countnes, 

76 United Slares Biplonrafic and Conrufur Stufin Tehron. Provisional Measure.?, Ordcr of 
15 December 1979. I.C.J. Repuris 1979, pp. 16- 1 7. 

7 7  Tehran Domestic Service. 1030 GMT. 17 Dec. 1979. as reportcd in FBIS. Daily 
R e f r r ,  18 I3ec. 1979, p. 3 (A&. 47). 

Statement by Secretary o î  Slate Vance, 29 Dec. 1979 (Ann. 48). 
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Further taking into accouni the report of the Secretary-Gcneral of 22 
December 1979 on developments of the situation (S/l3704), 

Mindfil of the obligation of States to settle their international disputes by 
peaceful means in such a manncr that international peace and security, and 
justice, are not endangered. 

Conscious of the responsibility of States to refrain in their international 
relations from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity o r  
political independence of any State, or in any other manner inconsistent 
with the purposes of the United Nations, 

1. Reafirrns its resolution 457 (1979) in al1 aspects; 
2 .  Deplores the continued detention of the hostages contrary to Security 

Council resolution 457 (1979) and the Order of the International Court of 
Justice of 15 December 1979 (SI 13697); 

3 .  Urgenfly calls, once again, on the Government of the lslamic Republic 
of Iran to release immediately al1 persons of United States nationalit being 

leave the country; 
iI held as hostages in Iran, to provide them protection and to allow t em to 

4.  Reiterafes its request to the Secretary-General to lend his good offices 
and to intensify his efforts with a view to assisting the Council to achieve the 
objectives called for in this resolution, and in this connection takes note of 
his readiness to  go personally to  Iran; 

5. Requesrs the Secretary-General to report to the Council on his good 
offices efforts before the Council meets again; 

6. Decides to meet on 7 January 1980 in order to rcview the situation and, 
in the event of non-cornpliance with this resolution, to  adopt effective 
measures under Articles 39 and 41 of the Charter of the United Nations." 

To date lran has not complied with the foregoing resolution. 

K. Other Rcsponsive Measures of the United States 

The United States has taken the following additional measures in responsc to 
the actions for which ii holds the Government of the Islamic Republic of lran 
responsible. On 10 November 1979. President Carter directed Attorney-General 
Civiletti to identify lranian studenis in the United States who are not in 
compliance with the terms ortheir entry visas, and to take the necessary steps to 
commence deportation proccedings against those who are in violation of 
applicable immigration laws and regulations. On 12 November 1979, President 
Carter ordered the discontinuation of al1 oil purchases from lran for delivery to 
the United States. On 14 November 1979, President Carter acted to block al1 
official lranian assets in the United States, including both deposits in United 
States banks and deposits in roreign branches and subsidiaries of United States - 
banks. (The order was entered in response to reports that the Government of 
lran was about to withdraw its funds.) On 12 December 1979, the United States 
informed the Iranian Chargé d'Affaires in Washington that the number of 
personnel assigned to the lranian Embassy and consular posts in the United 
States would be limited to a maximum offifteen at  the Embassy and five at each 
consular post. Compliance with such restrictions was, i~ general, to be com- 
pleted within five days (but in fact was not). The limitations will be in force as  
long as United States nationals are held hostage in Iran. 



PART III 

THE JURlSDlCTlON OF THE COURT 

The jurisdiction of the Court in this case is based Lipon Articlc 36, paragraph 
1, of the Statute of the Court '  and the following provisions of ireaties in force to 
which the United States and Iran are parties, each of which provides an 
independent and sufficicnt basis for the Court's jurisdiction: 

(1) Article 1 of the Opiional Protocol concerning the Cornpulsory Settlement o f  
Disputes, 500 UNTS 241, accompanying the Vienna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations o l  1961, 500 UNTS 95; 

(2) Article 1 of the Opiional Protocol conccrning the Compulsory Settlernent of 
Disputes, 596 UNTS 487, accompunying thc Viennri Convention on 
Consular Relaiions of 1963, 596 UNTS 26 1; 

(3) Article XXI, parügraph 2, of the Treaty of Amity, Economic Relations, and 
Consular Rights bctwcen the Unitcd Siaies and Iran, signed on 15 August 
1955, 784 UNTS 93; and 

(4) Article 13, paragraph 1, of the Convention on the Preveniion and Punish- 
ment of Crimes Against Internaiionally Protected Pcrsons, Including 
Diplomatic Agcnls, donc at  New York, 14 Decernber 1973, TIAS No. 8532. 

A. The Optional Protucols to the Vienna Conventions un Diplomatic and Consular 
Relations Afford the Court Jurisdiction 

The United Statc5 and Iran are both parties IO ihe Vicnna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations of 1961 and to the nccompanying Optional Protocol 
concerning the Compulsory Settlement of Disputes. Article 1 of the Optional 
Protocol reads as follows: 

"Disputes arising oui of thc interpreiation or  application of the conven- 
tion shall lie within the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court 
of Justice and may accordingly be brought before the Court by an 
application made by any party to the dispute being a Party to the present 
Protocol." 

Thc United States and Iran are also partics to the Vienna Convention on 
Consulür Relations o r  1963 and tc, ils accoinpanying Opiional Protocol 
concerning the Compulsory Settlement of Disputes. Article 1 of the latter 
Protocol is identical in its tcrms to Articlc 1 of' the Optional Protocol to the 
Conventioii on Diplomatic Relations. Indeed, the two Optional Protocols are 
identical throughoui save for necessary changes in titles and dates. 11 is therefore 
convenient to discuss thc two protocols togethet, always bcaring in rnind, 
however, that each provides an independent b a i s  fi>r the Court's jurisdiction. 

' Article 16 (1) of thc Court's Statule provides that the jurisdiction or the Court 
encompasses "al1 mattcrs spccially provided for . . . in ireaiies and conventions in  force". 
The Unitcd States and Iran are, as Members of the United Nations, parties to the Statute. 
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Article I is truly a mode1 compromissory clause providing, as the Court noted 
in paragraph 17 of its Order of 15 Decernber 1979, "in the clearest manner for 
the compulsory jurisdiction" of the Court over any dispute arising out of the 
interpretation o r  application of the Vienna Conventions2. 

1. PREREQU~SITES TO THE COURT'S JURISI>ICTION 

There are only two prerequisites to the Court's jurisdiction under Article 1: 

(1) there must be a "dispute"; 
(2) the dispute must arise out of the "interpretation or application" of the 

Convention to which cach of the Optional Protocols respectively relates. 

If these two conditions are satisfied, either party to the dispute may confer 
jurisdiction upon the Court by simply filing a unilateral application. 

There can be no doubt of the existence of a "dispulc" in this case. As held by 
the Permanent Court of International Justice in Mavrornmatis Palestine Conces- 
sions, Judgment No. 2,  1924, P.C.I.J., Series A .  No. 2 a t  p. I I ,  "A dispute is a 
disagreement on a point of fact or law, a conflict of  legal views o r  of interests 
between two persons". The facts in the instant case dramatically demonstratc 
the existence of such a disagreement o r  conflict between the United States and 
Iran+ As set forth in the Statement of the Facts, from the very hour when the 
United States Embassy was attacked, the United States has repeatedly de- 
manded that lran protect the Embassy, preserve the inviolability of Embassy 
personnel, and take such other action as  is required of receiving States under the 
Vienna Conventions. A îormal protest of Iran's conduct was to  have been 
presented by the special envoy of the President of the United States, former 
Attorney-Gcneral Ramsey Clark, but he was denied entrance to Iran. 

Iran has continued to refuse to conform its behaviour to the requirements of 
the Vienna Conventions and general international law. The Government of lran 
actually has endorscd, approved, and sought advantage îrom the continuing 
violation of the rights o f the  United States undcr these Conventions, in the tecth 
of the publicly reiteratcd protests of the Government of the United States. There 
can be no doubt that on 29 Novernber 1979, when the United States filed ils 
Application instituting proceedings before this Court, there existed a "dispute" 
between the two States within the meaning of Article 1 of the Optional 
Protocots. That dispute persists to this day. 

Moreover, the dispute plainly anses, in part, from the "interpretation or 
application" of the Vienna Conventions on Diplomatic and Consular Relations. 
The United States claims that Iran's conduct violates Articles 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
29, 31, 37, 44, and 47 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations and 
Articles 5, 27, 28, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40, and 72 of the Vienna Convention on 
Consular Relations. If Irün had disputed these claims, there would obviously be 

The clarity and precision of Article i denves from its origins in the work of the Institule 
of International Law under the leadership of the late Professor Paul Guggenheim, 
Rapporteur for the Insiiiute's Commission on Drafting a Madel Clause Conferring 
Compulsory Jurisdiction on the International Court of Justicc. Article 1, rollowing in ihis 
respect Article 1 of the corrcsponding Optional Protocol to the 1958 Convenlions on the 
Law of the Sea. is drawn directly rrom the text recomrnended by the Institute at its 1956 
session in Grenada. S e c  Annuoire de /'Insiilut de Droir Irtrernnrionnl. Session d e  Grenade. 
1956, Vol. 46. ai 360-62,365-67. The text of the Optional Protocol to the 1958 Law of the 
Sea Conventions may be found at 450 UNTS 169; the debt, owed by the 1958 Optional 
Protocol to the work o f  the lnstitute was acknowledged explicitly by the Swiss delegation 
which proposed the text. See United Nations Conference on the, Law of the Sea, Oficial 
Records, Vol. II, UN doc. A/CONF.13/38 at 111, A/CONF.l3/BUR/L,3, reprinted as 
Annex 1 to AICONF. 131L.24. 
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a "dispute" as  to the "interpretation or  application" of the two Conventions. 
The faci that Iran hris not made any atternpt to justify its conduct as lawful 
under the C:onventions does not deprive the dispute of its characier as a dispute 
cirising frotn the "interpretation or application" of the Conventions. Whilc 
Iran's apparent failurc to advance any plausible alternative construction of the 
relevant treaty provisions is further token of the flagrantJdisregard by the 
Government of that country for its international obligations , the fact remains 
that the present dispute arises directly from Iran's refusai to carry out its 
conventional obligations and is thus within thc scope of Article 1 of the Optional 
Protocols. The Pcrmancnt Court of International Justice observed that not only 
is "application" a "wider, more elastic and less rigid term than 'execution', but 
also 'execution' . . . is a form of 'application'". (Foctory a i  ChorzBw, Jurisdiction. 
Judgment No. 8, 1927, P.C.J.J., Series A ,  No. 9, at  p. 24.) Nor does the fact that, 
in Iran's view, thc prcsent dispute bears some rclation to alleged gricvanccs of 
Iran against the Unitcd Statcs remove the present dispute from the scopc of the 
Optional Protocols. In paragraph 25 of its Order of 15 Dccember 1979 thc Court 
itself characterized the prcsent dispute as one: 

". . . wfiich concerns diplornatic and consular prcmises and the dctcntion of 
internationally protcctcd persons and involves tlre interpretation or applica- 
tion of multilureral conrentions codifiting the international lan* governittg 
diplonlutic and consulur relations . . ." (italics added). 

While the Court's dccision of 15 Dccember does not, of course, prcjudge the 
question of the Court's jurisdiction to rule on the merits, the validity of the 
Court's charactcrization can hardly be contestcd. 

The two prerequisites to the Court's jurisdiction under Article I of the 
Optional Protocols having been satisfied-i.e.. that there is a "dispute" bctwccn 
the Parties over the "intcrptetation or  application" of the Vienna Conven- 
tions-the United Statcs was and is entitled, under the express terms of Article i, 
io invoke the jurisdiction of the Court in the present dispute by unilateral 
application. The Application of the United States was filed in conlomity with 
Article 40 of the Court's Statute and Article 38 of the Rules, and, thc Court 
having jurisdiction over the dispute, Iran will be bound by any judgment of the 
Court upon it. As Professor Briggs has written in rclation to Article I of the 
Optional Protocols: 

"The excellence of thc clause that certain disputes 'shall lie within 
(relevtlnt de) the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of 
Justice', to which States parties to the Optioncil Protocols agrec in Article 1, 
lies in the fact that it clearly establishes thc jiirisdiction of the Court in 
relation 10 a respondent State which has becorne bound by such a clause if 
an application is filed against it." (H. Briggs, "The Optional Protocols of 
Gcneva (1958) and Vienna (1961, 1961) concerning the Compulsory 
Settlement of Disputes", in Reczreil d'Eiulies de Droit International en 
Hommuge à Paul Guggenheim, p. 628 at p. 634 ( 1  968).) 

The Court müy thus proceed to considcr the rncrits of the Unitcd States 
case against Iran in so far as it relates to the Viennii Conventions of 1961 and 
1963. 

' To the extent that any of the Iranian staternents quoted in the previous Part may be 
taken to advance a construction of these provisions a l  variance with that advanccd by the 
United States, the chüractcr of the present dispute üs one involving the interpreiation or 
application tif the Conventions is only emphasized. 
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2. THE NATURAL AND ORDINARY MEAKING OF THE OPT~ONAL PKOTOCOLS 
As indicated above, the United States is of the view that the case for the 

Court's jurisdiction under Article 1 of the Optional Protocols is clcar, simple, 
and unanswerable. The natural and ordinary rneaning of the terms of Article 1 of 
the Protocols being clear, this Court should give effect to them. As the Court 
declarcd in Cornpetence of ~ h e  General Assembly for ~ h e  Admission o j 'a  S~UIP to 
the United Nalions, Advisnry Opinion, I.C.J. Reports 1950, p. 4 al p. 8: 

"The Court considers it necessary to say that the first duty of a tribunal 
which is called upon to interpret and apply the provisions of a treaty, is to 
endeavour to give effect to them in their natural and ordinary meaning in 
the context in which they occur. If the relevant words in their natural and 
ordinary meaning make sense in the context, that is a n  end of the matter . . . 
When the Court can give effect to a provision of a treaty by giving the 
words used in it their natural and ordinary meaning, it rnay not interpret the 
words by seeking to give them some other meaning." 

3. POSSIBLE ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE COURT'S JURISDICTION UNDEK THE 
OPTION A L  PROTOCOLS 

It rnay be helpful t o  the Court, in the light of the provisions of Article 53 of the 
Statute, for this Mernorial to address certain arguments which might con- 
ceivably be raised against the Court's jurisdiction under the various titles of 
jurisdiction upon which the Unitcd States relies4. 

The principal argument against jurisdiction would probably be, in essence, 
that the United States Application was prematurely filed, that the Court is 
without jurisdiction for that reason, and that the case should therefore be 
dismissed. Such an objection would have to rest on an interpretation of Articles 
II and I I I  of the Optional Protocols to the effect that no application to the Court 
rnay bc made before the expiration of a period of two months frorn the datc on 
which one party notifies the other that a dispute exists5. Under this interpreta- 
tion, it would be contended that during the specified two-month period the 
parties are obligated to explore the possibility of resort not to the Court, but 
instead to arbitration (Article II) or conciliation (Article III) ;  and that the Court 
lacks jurisdiction over a dispute within the literal terms of Article 1 if the 
application instituiing proceedings is filed prior to the expiration of the said two- 

In view of the disadvantage under which the United States labours in attempting to 
anticipate unarticulated arguments which might be made against the Court's jurisdiction, 
the United States would respectfully request that, before the Court makes a decision on 
any ground no1 addressed in this Mernorial or addressed in a manner not satisfactory to 
the Court. the Court permit the United States the opportunity to address that ground, 
either by way of aritten submission or oral presentation to the Court. 

Article II provides: 
"The parties rnay agree, within a period of two months after one party has notified 

its opinion to the other that a dispute exists, to resort ncit to the International Court 
of Justice but to an arbitral tribunal. After the expiry of the said period, either party 
may bring the dispute bcfore the Court by an application." 

Article I I I  provides: 
"1. Within the same priod of two months, the parties rnay agree to adopt a 

conciliation procedure beïore resorting to the Internatiorial Court of Justice. 
2. The conciliation cammission shall make its recomrnendations within five months 

aftcr its appointment. If its recommendations are not accepted by the parties to the 
dispute within two months after they have been delivered. either party rnay bring the 
dispute before the Court by an application." 
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month period. Under this approach the application would have to be dismissed 
even if (as predictably will be true here) the two-month pcriod has in Faet expired 
before the case is heard by the Court and notwithstanding the failure of the 
parties to agree on-or even discuss-any other rnethod of settling the dispute 
during that period. 

In its specific application to the instant case the argument woutd be that, 
inasmuch as the Application of the United States was filed on 29 November 
1979, prior to the expiration of two months from the eariiest date, 4 Novernber, 
on which it might be held thüt the United States notified Iran of the existence of 
a dispute, the Application was premature and should be dismissed, notwith- 
standing the uncontesied facts ( a )  that a l  no time prior to 29 Novernber o r  
indeed to date has Iran indicated a willingness to subrnit the dispute to 
arbitration or conciliation, (b) thai lran has in fact çontinually refuscd ro have 
any direct contact with represcntatives of the United States airned at resolving 
the dispute, and ( c )  that, by thc time the case is ready for hcaring by the Court 
in accordance with the schcdule set in the Court's Order of 24 December 1979, 
more than two months will have elapsed from the Iartsf date, 29 Novcmbcr, on 
which it conceivably might bc held that the United Statcs notificd lran of the 
existence of a dispute. 

Each step in the forcgoing argumcnt resls on fallacious premises. 
Articles I I  and I I 1  d o  not rcquirc a two-month waiting period prior to resort 

to the Court under Article 1. Instcad, these articles simply point out to the 
parties the possibility, {f they mutually so desire and agree, of resorting to 
arbitration or conciliation in preference to submission of the dispute by 
unilateral application to thc Court. The critical clause of Articles 11 and III is 
purely permissive-"the parties muy agreeM-and contains no mandatory 
element. This is language which empowers, not language which obligates. The 
esscntial purpose which emerges rrom the language and structure of Articles 1, 
II, and III was thst of makidg clcar that a party which in good h i t h  explores the 
possibility of resort to arbitration or conciliation, o r  even a party which accepts 
such an approach in principle subjeci to the negotiation of an acceptable 
coniprunlis, docs not thereby waive its nght to apply to the Court iT  final 
agreement on a conlpromis is not reacbed. As Mr. Ruegger has written in 
connection wilh the Optional Protocols: 

"Ce protocole est souplc-dans l'esprit de la résolution de l'Institut-il 
prévoit l'arbitrage ii acôté dc la juridiction et  fait Cgalcmcnl une place aux 
autres méthodes éprouvées de règlement de diffdrends. Mais, ce qui est 
i'essenliei, il est vruinient obligu~oire. ne laissant aucune ichuppatoire de 
procédure." (Ruegger, "Clauscs arbitrales et tie juridiction," in Recueil 
dëtud~s de droit internariotiril en hommage à Paul Cuggrnheim, at  pp. 687, 
695 (1968)) (Italics added.) 

This purpose is confirmcd by .the relevant historical context. As has already 
been mentioned, the Optional Protocols to the Vienna Conventions of 1961 and 
1963 were rnodetlcd after the 1958 Optional Protocol to the 1958 Conventions 
on the Law of the Sea. Thesc conventions werc arnong the first of the 
codification conventions adopted undcr United Nations auspiccs, and there was, 
in this context, a particular significance to defining the role of the Court in 
relation to these conventions. There had been a considerable body of opinion, 
expressed for example by some membcrs of the Institute of International Law 
during the course of the Institute's work on a mode1 clausc conferring 
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compulsory jurisdiction on  the Court6, that the International Court of Juslice, 
as the principal judicial organ of the United Nations, should be the sole forum 
for the settlement of disputes relating to the interpretation or application of 
general multilateral conventions. This point of view did not prevail, it being 
considered that the interest of the international community in the uniform 
interpretation or application of these texts did not justify such an extraordinary 
limitation on the right of the parties mutually to agree to settle their dispute by 
resorting to other fora. Against the background of this debate, it is not a t  al1 
surpnsing to find that the Optional Protocols include clauses expressly preserv- 
ing freedom of choice of the parties. By making clear that a party which had 
been engaged for two months in an effort to agree finaliy on arbitration o r  
conciliation nonetheless retained its nght to apply to the Court in the event such 
efforts did not reach fruition, the Protocols closed a possible loophole in their 
comprehensive system of third-party dispute settlement. Clauses of this intent 
clearly d o  not have the effect of limiting the right conferred in unqualified terms 
in Article 1. 

The loregoing analysis-which, in the view of the United States, conclusively 
establishes the jurisdiction of the Court under the Protocols t o  the Vienna 
Convention-is reinforced by two further considerations. First, the Preambles 
to the Protocols demonstrate the intent of the Protocols to make recourse to  the 
Court unconditional and not dependent upon joint piirsuit by the parties of the 
options of arbitration o r  conciliation. They provide: 

"Expressieg their wish to resort in al1 matters concerning them in respect 
of any dispute arising out of the interpretation or application of the 
Convention to the compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of 
Justice, unless some orher form of se!flcmenf has been agreed upon by the 
parties withiri a reasonable period ..." (Italics added.) 

In this case the United States waited more than three weeks from the lime the 
dispute arose before filing a n  Application in this Court-surely a "reasonable 
period" given the circumstances. Second, the texts of the Protocols in iheir 
official languages other than English correspond to the plain meaning which the 
English imports, thus demonstrating, perhaps even more pointedly than the 
English itself, that recourse t o  arbitration or  conciliation is a mere option subjcct 
to mutual agreement. (The French, Spanish, Russian and Chinese texts are 
reproduced in Annex 49.) 

The legislative histories of the two Optional Protocols of Vienna, as  in the case 
of the Optional Protocol of Geneva, contain further demonstration that there 
was no intent to require a n  automatic waiting period of two months prior to 
resort to the Court. At each of the conferences which adopted these Protocols, a 

See, e.g., the views expressed during the 1956 session of the lnstitute by Mr. Giraud, 
Annuaire de l'lnsrirur de droit inlernaiional, Session de Grenade, 1956, at p. 185; by Mr. 
Hambro, ibid., at p. 190; by Mr. Rolin, ibid., at pp. 199-200; and prior to the 1954 session 
by Mr. Jenks, Annuaire de I'lmri~ur de droit inrernarional, Session d'Aix-en-Provence, 1954, 
at p. 376. 

The desirability or draiting a clause in such a manner as to preserve the fiexibility of the 
parties was afso adverted to during the Vienna and Geneva Conferences. See United 
Nations Conference on Diplornatic Intercourse and Immunities, Oficiul Records, Vol. 1, 
UN doc. A/CONF.20/14 at p. 220 (MT. Hu, China); United Nations Conference on 
Consular Relations, OflciaiRecords, Vol. I ,  UNdm. A/CONF.25/16 at 254 (Mr. N'diaye, 
Mali); United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea. Oficial Records, Vol. II, U N  
doc. A/CONF.13/38 at 8 (Mr. Ruegger, Switzerland); ibid., at p. 9 (Mr. Verzijl, 
Netherlands). 
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proposa1 was prcsented which woutd clearly have required an attempt to 
arbitrate or conciliate the dispute pnor  to resort to the Court, and in each case 
the proposal was rejected, as indicated below. 

At the \rienna Conference on Consular Relations in 1963, the following 
proposal was prcscnted by Switzerland: 

"Any disputc between contracting partics coricerning the interpretation 
or ao~lication of this convention which cannoi. be settled bv neeotiation 
shali be submitted to arbitration a l  the request of one of the parties. If  
within the six rnonths which follow the date of the request for arbitration 
the parties d o  not succeed in agreeing on thc organization of the arbitration, 
any one of them may submit the dispute to the International Court of 
Justice by rnaking an application in conforrnity with the Statute of the 
Court." (UN doc. A/CONF.25/C.l/L.161, reprinted in United Nations 
Confererice on Consular Relations, Oflcial Records. Vol. II ,  UN doc. 
A/CONF.25/ l6/Add. 1, a t  p. 72.)7 

The contrast io  ihc tex1 finally adopted could not bc clearcr. 
It is particularly significant not only that the Swiss text was rejected, but also 

that one of the text's features singled out for criticism by several delegates was 
the requireinent of six months' delay prior to the Ming of an application to the 
Court 6. 

The histary of the Optional Protocol ta the Vienna Convention on  Diplornatic 
Relations revcals ri similar story. The Internütional Law Commission draft 
articles on diplomatic relations, which were before the 1961 Vienna Confercnce 
on Diplornatic lntcrcourse and Immunities, included in the body of the 
proposed convention a proposed Article 45 on the settlemcnt of disputes which 
likewise made obljgatory a prior attempt to resolve the dispute by arbitration or 
conciliation: 

"Any dispute bctween States concerning the intcrpretation or  application 
of this Convention that cannot be settled throueh didomatic channels shafl 
be refeicd to conciliation or arbitration or, fail& t h ,  shall, a t  the request 
of either of the parties, be submitted to the International Court of Justice." 
(UN doc. A/CONF.20/4, reprinted in United Nations Conference on 
Diplornatic Intercourse and Immunities, Oficiul Records, Vol. II, UN doc. 
A/CONF.Z0/14/Add. f a l  p. 7.) 

A,Japanese amendment to the Commission text would have further emphasized 
the requirement of a prior attempt to arbitrüte o r  conciliate the disputeg. 

' Paragraph 2 of the Swiss proposal read as follows: 
"2. Any contrücting party may, at the tirne of signing or ratifying this convention or 

or acceding thcrcro, dcclare that it does not consider itself bound by paragraph I of 
this article. The other contracting parties shall not be bound by the said paragraph 
with respst Io any contracting party which has formulated such a resemation." 

The Swiss proposal was, thus, a dispute settlement clause of thc "opt-out" variety rather 
than the "opt-in" type finally adopted. 

United Nations C0IIfeKn~e on Consular Relations, Ofliciai ~ e c i i d s ,  Vol. 1, UN doc. 
A/CONF.IS/16 at 255 (statemenis of' MI. Evans (United Kingdom), Mr.  Erice y O'Shea 
(Sgain), Mr. Bartos (Yugoslavia)). 

Acceptance of the Japanese proposa1 would have rcsultcd in the following text: 

"Any disputc between States concerning the inierprctation and application of this 
Convention that cannot be settled through diplornatic channels shall be referred to 
conciliation or arhitration. If  the dispute should not be settled by the said means, it 
shall, at the request oîcither of the parties, be submitted to the lnternational Court of 
Justice." 
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(A/CONF.20/C.1/L.307/Rev.l.) Neither o f  these versions, however, was actu- 
ally adopted. Although the major question in relation to dispute settlement was 
whether 10 includc a cornpulsory dispute settlemcnt provision in the body o f  the 
Convention or instead to adopt a n  Optional Protocol, the Conference clearly 
would have had no difficulty in devising language which, if included in the 
Optional Protocol, would have required a prior aticmpt to resolve the dispute by 
arbitration o r  conciliation. Against this background, the absence of any such 
requirernent in the text actually adopted in the Optional Protocol takes on 
compelling significanceLO. 

The records of the 1958 United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sca are 
also instructive in ihis regard. As already noted, the Optional Protocol adopted 
in 1958 was expressly recognized to be the mode1 for the Optional Protocols of 
Vienna of 1961, A/CONF,20/C. IjL.316 and Add.1 (joint proposai of Iraq, Italy, 
Poland, and the United Arab Republic), reprinted in United Nations Confer- 
ence on Diplornatic Intercourse and Immunities, Oficial Records, Volume II, 
UN document A/CONF.20/14/Add.l a t  46; which in lurn was the mode1 for the 
Optional Protocol of 1963, A/CONF.25/C. l/L. 162 (proposa1 of Belgium); 
A/CONF.25/C.J/L.163 (joint proposal of Ghana and India), both reprinted in 
United Nations Conference on Consular Relations, Oflcial Records, Volume II, 
UN document A/CONF.25/16/Add.l a t  72. The history of the 1958 Optional 
Protocol highlights in particularly illuminating fashion the absence of a man- 
datory waiting pcriod in the text finally adopted or in those rnodelled upon it. 

Among the proposals before the Conference was a very detailed proposal by 
the Netherlands providing for resort to the Court or alternatively t o  arbitration 
al the option of rither of the parties1'. Of particular importance in the present 
context is the langulige contained in paragraph 3 of the Dutch proposal: 

'O It should be noted, rnoreover, that the United States proposed an amendment to the 
Commission text which would have deleted the sequeniial feature of the original, 
unadopted draft article. (UN doc. A/CONF.2O/C.l/L.299, reprinted in United Nations 
Conference on Diplornatic Intercourse and Immunities, Oficial Records. Vol. II, UN doc. 
A]CONF.20]14)Add.l at p. 43.) China, too criticized the pnority given in the Commission 
text to conciliation or arbitration over judicial settlement. (United Nations Conference on 
Di lornatic Intercourse and Immunities, Vol. 1, U N  doc. A/CONF.20/14 at p. 220.) 

PL The ter1 of this proposal (A/CONF.13/BUR/L.6), reprinted in United Nations 
Conference on the Law of the Sea, Oficial Records, Vol. Il, U N  doc. A/CONF.13/38, at 
p. 112, was in pertinent part as follows: 

"1. If a dispute arises between two contracting parties concerning the interpretation 
or application of this convention which crtnnot be settled through the diplornatic 
channel, cither of them rnay either refer the dispute to the International Court of 
Justice by unilateral request in conformity with the Stüttitç of the Court, or submit it 
to arbitral settlement by a tribunal composed of five members, only two of which may 
be appointed by the parties. 

.2. Ir a contracting party proposing to appear as plaintiff prefers recourst: to 
arbitration, it shall be bound to designate its arbitrator whcn notifying the other party 
of such prcference. In this case, the other party shall be bound to accept arbitration 
and to designatc ils arbitrator within a period of one month. 

3. If a contracting party intends to apply to the Internütional Court of Justice, it 
shall give the other party one month's advance notice of that intention in order ~ h a r  
the latter may have an opportunity of expressing ils preference for recourse to 
arbitraiion. Should that other party prefer recourse Io arbitraiion, it shall be bound to 
designate its arbitrator when indicating such preference. If the defending party does 
not designate the arbitrator within the specified time, the plaintiff party may submit 
the dispute to the International Court of Justice by unilaleral request. Should! 
however, the defending party duly designate its arbitrator, then the plaintiff party 
shall be bound, within a further period of one rnonth. likewise to designate an 
arbitrator." 
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"If a contracting party intends to apply to the lnternational Court of 
Justice, it shall give the other party one monih's advance notice of that 
intention in order that the latter rnay have an opportunity of expressing its 
preference for recourse to arbitration. Should that other party prefer 
recouix to arbitration, it shall be bound IO dcsignate its arbitrator when 
indicating such preference. 1f the defending party does not designate the 
arbitriitor within the spscified time, the plaintiff party rnay submit the 
dispute to the International Court of Justicc by unilateral request." 

This Dutcl~ langiiagc would have made it crystal clear that a party would have 
no right to bnng a case before the lnternational Court until the expiration of the 
specified timc pcriod. But the Dutch proposal, prcscnted for inclusion in the 
body of one or morc of the Conventions, failed to be adopted, the Conference 
prererring inslead to adopl an optionat protocol as proposed by Switzcrland. 
(United Nations Confcrence on the Law of the Sea, Oficial Records, Vol. I I ,  UN 
doc. A/CONF.13/38 a t  pp. 33, 35.) While it was natural enough that the Swiss 
draft served thercaftcr as the basis of the Drafting Cornmittee's work (UN doc. 
A/CONF.13/L.40), the Committec made no use of the foregoing language from 
the Dutch proposa!, language which sureiy would have commended itselC to the 
committec had the idea of a mandatory waiting period bcen considered desirable 
by thc Confcrcncc. Instcad, the Conference adopted s text which provided in 
Articlc 1 for an unqualificd right to resort to the Court and which physically, as  
well as conceptually, scparated this right from thc time periods specificd in 
Articles II and 111. In so doing, the Conference was fàithful to the spirit of the 
lnstitute of International Law, which prepüred thc lcxt which became Article I 
of the Optional Protocols and whose purpose w;is to draft 

"une solution qui ktablisse la compétence dc la Cour internationale de Jus- 
tice aussi compléiement et aussi rapidement quc possible. .." (Annuaire de 
f'lnstifiir de droit international, session d'Aix-en-Provence, 1954, Vol. 45, 
a t  p. 314 (Report of Professor Guggenheim).) 

For al1 of the foregoing reasons the United States maintains that procredings 
in this Court mny bc unilaterally institured under Article 1 of the Optional 
Protocols at  any lime after a dispute of the appropriate character fias arisen. 
Moreovcr, cven if this compclling construction of the Protocols were not 
acceptcd by thc Court, the United States conicnds, as sct forth below, that 
jurisdiction would nevcrthelcss exist under the Protocols in the circumstances of 
this case. 

As indicated above, a parky seeking to deîeai khis Court's jurisdiction in this 
case would presumably argue that Articles I I  and III of the Optional Protocofs, 
when read together with Article 1, create a required twa-month waiting period; 
the theory wauld bc that in a dispute between A and B, if A wanted to file an 
imrnediate Application to this Court and B preferred arbitration o r  conciliation, 
Articles II and 111 would preclude A from filing its Application until the two 
months' waiting period had expired. 

A proponcnt O C  such an interpretation would hrivc to conccde, however, that 
in such ii situiition the potential applicant would retain the right to rcject 
arbitration or conciliation and thus the right to insist upon proceeding in this 
Court. Tfiat bcing sa, the only right enjoyed by his opponent undcr such an 
interpretation of the Optional Protocols is a right, existing for a maximum of 
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two months, to try to convince the potential applicant that he should agree to 
arbitration or conciliation in preference to resort to the Court. That is, if the 
potential respondent really wishes in good faith to proceed by way of arbitration 
or conciliation, he should be given, orguendo, a two-month opportunity to 
pursue that goal. It by no means follows that the sarne right should be enjoyed 
by one who has no inierest whatever in either arbitration or conciliation. Quite 
the contrary, it would be cornpletely anornalous to allow such a party to insist 
upon a two-month waiting period and to scck dismissal of a premature 
Application on the ground that the applicant should have afforded the 
respondent a two-month opportunity to pursue a goal in which the respondent 
in fact had no interest whatever. Such a rule would allow every violator of 
international law an automatic period of freedorn frorn litigation without any 
justification whatever and totally without regard to the urgency, if any, of the 
applicant's need for judicial relief. 

For these reasons it could not justifiably be contended here that lran was 
entitled to a Iwo-month period of grace before the United States filed its 
Application. The fact is that lran was made aware of the existence of a dispute 
between the parties as early as 4 November 1979. On ihat date the Government 
of Iran knew of the seizure of the Embassy and its personnel and was obviously 
aware that if it permitted their detention to continue, a dispute with the United 
States wouId necessarlly exist. On that date also the United States, through its 
Chargé d'Affaires in Tehran, made repeated efforts to persuade responsible 
Iranian officiais to protect the Embassy and its personnel and voiced repeated 
protests against thcir fàilure to  d o  so, thus clearly giving notice of the existence 
of the dispute. On 7 November 1979, the President of the United States 
dispatched a special emissary to Tehran with instructions to deliver a formal 
protest to Iran's failure to protect the Embassy and its personnel, and although 
the protest could not actually be delivered (because the authorities in lran 
refused to receive the special ernissary), Iran clearly knew a protest was 
contemplated. The United States regards as  indisputable the proposition that 
Iran was on notice of the existence of a dispute at  least as  early as 7 
November ' 2.  

Thereafter the United States permitted more than three weeks to elapse 
-weeks of extraordinary anxiety regarding the safety and well-being of the 
hostages-before filing the Application instituting procc~dings in this case. The 
United States thus allowed Iran more than a reasonable timc, pnor  to the filing 
of the Application, to give notice of a desire for arbitration or  conciliation if any 
such desire existed. In fact, however, a t  no point during that three-week period 
did the Governrnent of Iran evince the slightest interest in resolving the dispute 
by arbitration, conciliation or any other means. Indeed, lhroughout the entire 
period from 4 Novernber 1979 through the date of the liling of this Mernorial the 

12 Two days Iatcr, Iran received direct, wntten notice by means of a communication to 
the President of  the Securiiy Council, circulated 10 al1 United Nations Members. On 9 
November 1979, the Permanent Representative of the United States of America to the 
United Nations addressed the following letter to the President of the Security Council: 

"On 4 November 1979, the Amencan Embassy in Tehran was occupicd and the 
American Diplornatic personnel on  its premises were taken and held by a group of 
Iranians. Al1 elforts to secure their release, including an offer of discussions with 
emissaries, have so Pir been unavailing. 

This action and the support it has received strike al the fundamental n o m s  by 
which Siales maintain communication and violate the very basis for the maintenance 
of international peace and security and of comity between States. We consequently 
request that the Securiiy Council urgently consider whai might bedone to secure the 
releasc of ihc diplomatic personnel being held and to restorc the sanctity of 
diplomatic personnel and establishments." (UN doc. S/13615.) 
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Governrnent of Iran has made it continuously clear that it has no interest 
whatever in the remedies contemplated by Articles I I  and I I I  of the Optional 
Protocols, and in such circumstances Iran could scarcely be heard to  argue that 
the Court is without jurisdiction because the Unitcd States failed to give Iran an 
opportuniiy to pursue a remedy in which it has admittedly had no interest a t  any 
tirnc. 

Moreovcr, Iran's refusal to consider conciliation or arbitration-or negotia- 
tion, cnquiry, judicial settlement, or othcr paccful means of the parties' 
choice-conflicts with its obligation under Articles 2 (3) and 33 of the United 
Nations Charter, namely, to seille disputes by peaceful rneans. The holding of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice in the Chorz6w Factory case 
accordingly is in point: 

"It is, morcover, a principle generally sccepted in the jurisprudence of  
international arbitration, as well as by municipal courts, that one Party 
cannot avail himsclf of the fact thüt the other has not fulfilled sorne 
obligation or has not had recourse to sorne means of redress, if the former 
Party has, by sornc illegal act, preventcd the latter from fuIfilling the 
obligation in quesiion, or from having recoursc to the tribunal which would 
havc becn open to him." (Factory ut Chorzhiu. Jilrisdicfion, Judgment No. 8. 
1927, P.C.I.J., Series A ,  No. 9, p. 3 1 .) 

T o  hold ~ h a t  in the instant circumstances an application filed before the 
expiration 01' the two-month penod is premature ivould be to adopt an 
interpretation which rewards unlawful coercion and penalizes respect for the 
procedures of peaceful settlement. 

Even i l  thc Court wcre inclined to interpret Articles 1, II ,  and III of the 
Optional Protocols as requiring a two-rnonth waiting pcriod for the benefit of a 
respondent who genuinely desired arbitration or  coiiciliation, adherence to thal 
interpretation would not cal1 for dismissal of the United States Application at  
this stage of the proceedings-for reasans made clear in the decision of the 
Permanent Court in thc Mavrommatis case. There the Court rcjected a challenge 
to its jurisdiction evcn though one of the instruments necessary to found 
jurisdiction had not yet becn ratified when thc Greek Application in that case 
was filed. 'The instrument in question, Protocol XII of the Treaty of Lausanne, 
was ratificd and cntered into force between the date the Application was filed 
and the date the Court's judgment was rendered. The Court spoke in Lems of 
direct relevancc to the present case: 

"ln the same connection it must also be considcred whcther the validity 
of the institution of proceedings can lx disputed on the ground that the 
application was filed before Protocol XII had becorne applicable. This is 
not the case. Evcn assuming that before thüt time the Court had no 
jurisdiction because the international obligation referred to in Article 1 1  
was not yet cffcctive. i f  would always have been possible for the applicont ru 
re-submit  hi.^ upplication in the same ternis ufter the coming into force oJ the 
Trelrty nj"I~lusunne, and in thal case, ~ h e  nrgirr)tt?nt in question could not have 
been ~idvlincecl. Even ifthegrounds on which the institu~iun of proceedings was 
based ivere defecrivr Jor the reason sratecl. this wciuld no[ be an adequate 
reasoi~ for the lii.smissal of the applicanl S suir. The Court, whose jurisdiction 
is international, is not bound to attach to matters of form the same degree 
of importancc which they might possess in municipal law. Even. therefore, 
the upplicution werc premature because /lie Treuty of Lousonne had noi yer 
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been ratified, this circumstance would now be covercd by the subsequent 
deposit of the necessary ratifications." (Mavromniatis Palestine Concessioris, 
Judgment Na. 2. 1924, P.C.I.J., Series A ,  No. 2, p. 34.) (Italics added.) 

By parity of reasoning, even if the United States Application in this case were 
prcmature because filcd prior to the expiration of two months [rom the date on 
which notice given to Iran that a dispute existed, this temporary defcct has now 
been rectified by the passage of time. Since Iran, as already shown, was 
effectively given nolicc of the existence of a dispute as early as 7 November, two 
monthç have alrcüdy elapsed, and any ar uable defect in the Court's jurisdiction F on this account has alrcady been cured1 . 

B. The Treaty o f  Arnity, Economic Relations, and Consular Rights Affords the 
Court Jurisdiction 

Article XXI (2) of the Treaty of Amity, Economic Relations, and Consular 
Rights between the United States and Iran provides: 

"Any disputc between the High Contracting Parties as  to the interpreta- 
tion or application of the present Treaty, not satisfactorily adjusted by 
diplomacy, shall be submitted to the Interriational Court of Justice, unless 
the High Contracting Parties agree to settlement by some other pacific 
means." 

The United States contends that this Article provides the Court with jurisdiction 
over al1 claims of the United States arising under the Trcüty of Amity. 
Moreover, thc case for the Court's jurisdiction under Article XX1 (2) is, if 
anything, even clearer than under Article 1 of the Optional Protocols. 

There arc four simple prerequisites to the Court's jurisdiction under Article 
XXI (2): 

(1) that there be a "dispute"; 
(2) that the dispute relate to the "interpretation or application" of the Treaty of 

Arnity; 
(3) that the dispute be one ' h o t  satisfactorily adjustcd by diplomacy"; and 
(4) that there be no agreement to settlement of the dispute by some other 

pacific means. 

l 3  Indeed, cvcn if onc took the cxtreme view that the United States first notified Iran of 
the existence of  a dispute on 29 November by the filing of the Application, the rcsult would 
be the same. I n  accordance with the schedule set by the Court's Order of 24 Dccember 
1979, more than two monlhs will have elapsed from 29 Novcmbcr before this case is ready 
for hearing by the Court. Hcnce, any action by the Court on the merits will neccssanly 
follow the cxpiry of the two-month period. 

Nothing in the Permanent Court's holding in the case conccrning Elecfricity Conipany of 
Sojaand Bulgaria wcakens the authority of the Movrommuiiscase in this regard. I t  is true, 
of course. that in Elec~riciry Componv, the Court held thai i t  Iacked juflsdiclion in 
circumstances where lwil rcmedics had not been exhausted prior to the date on which the 
application was filed. even though such remedies had been exhausted prior to the Court's 
rendering judgmcnt. 

Two consideritions crucial to the Court in that case were not present in Mavromniatk 
and arc not present here. First, the local remedies rule is a rule having significance beyond 
that of a mere rule of procedure. Second, and even more important, the instrument 
conferring jurisdiction on the Court had expired validly in acîordance with its terms prior 
to the date on which local rcmedies had been exhausted. Eltcrricity Company of Sofia and 
Bulgoriu, Preliminary Objection, 1939, P.C.I.J., Series A I E ,  No. 77, p. 80. 
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The first rcquircment need no( detain the Court. It has already been 
demonstra~ed, if dcmonstration were necessary in the present circumstances, 
that on 29 Novcmber 1979, there was a dispute betwcen the United States and 
Iran and that the dispute persists IO this day. Nor is it necessary to dwell on the 
requircrnent that the dispute relate to the interpretation or application of the 
Treaty. 

The United States claims that Iran's conduct since 4 November has violated 
its obligations, under Articles 11 (4) and XIX of the Treaty, to ensure that US 
nationals in Iran shall receive "the mosl constant protection and security", that 
such naiionals shall, if placed in custody, receivc reasonable and humane 
treatment, that thc United States shall havc the full opportunity to safeguard the 
interests ol'such dctained nationals, and that suçh riationals, while in custody, 
shall havc fùl l  ücccss to United Statcs consular oficials and scrviccs. ln addition, 
the United States claims that the conduct of the Governmcnt of lran has 
violated its obligations under Articles XII1 and XVIII of the Treaty pertaining 
to consular rights, privilcges and immunities. 

As prcviously pointed out with respect to the Vienila Conventions of 1961 and 
1963, if thc Govcrnment of Iran had made some contention in this Court that 
the United States interpretation of the Treaty wiis incorrect or that the Treaty 
did no1 apply 10 Iran's canduct in the manner suggested by the United States, 
the Court would clearly be confronted with a dispute rclating to the "interpreta- 
tion or application" of the Trcüty. That being so, the situation is obviously not 
altercd by Iran's silence, and the sccond prerequisitc for jurisdiction is 
necessarily met 14. 

Cornphancc with the third and fourth prerequisites is equally clear. It is 
indisputable that the pending djspule is one "no1 satisfàctorily adjusted by 
diplornacy" and that the parties have made na agreement to settlc the dispute by 
other pacific means. All of the prerequisites to the Court's jurisdiction under 
Article XXI (2) are ihus satisfied. 

1t is, of course, truc that the text of Article XXI (2) does not providc in express 
terrns that either party to a disputc.may bring the case to the Court by unilateral 
application. I I  is. however, evident thai this is what the Parties intended. The 
text of Articlc XXI (2) follows the text of similar clauses in 17 of the 21 
commercial trcaiics concluded by thc United Statcs sincc the Second World 
WarL5,  and this standard text haç ülways been understood by the United States 
and its trcaty partncrs to confer a right of unilateral resort to the Court. Thus, in 
connection with the United States Senate hearings on the first treaty containing 
such a clausc, the Dcpartment of Statc submittcd a niemorandum explaining the 
clause and making clear that the clause confcrs a right unilaterally to resort to 
the Court '6. Sirnikir explanations have been given in connection with subse- 
quent treaties containing this clause, and the Treaty with lran has bcen cited 

' O  I t  is signifiçrint that during the negotialion of theTreaty Iran sought to delete the term 
"applicaiioti" lrom the text and that the United States successfully resisted that sugges- 
tion, precisely bccause the United Siatcs winted to avoid any narrowing of the 
jurisdictioniil provision. (See Annex 50 IO this Memorial.) 

l 5  A cornplete lis1 of treiiies of friendship, commerce, and navigation or comparable 
agreements to which the United States is a party and which contain such clauses is set forth 
in Annex 5 1 to this Memorial. Four such treaties either contain a variation of the clause or 
do not reîer to thc lntcrnational Court of Justice in their dispute settIcmcnt provisions. 

'$The tex1 of this memorandum is includcd as Annex 52 to this Mernonal. The 
Memorandiim is alsn printed in Heurin~s on a Treuty of Frienkhip, Commerce, und 
Nur~iguiion I>etw.ccn the Unilcd Stale.s of Amr~rica und the R<yublic of China, torelher tvith u 
Pro~ocol ~htsrcto. signed ai Nanking on Novemher 4 ,  1946 Before a Suhcommittr~ of the 
Senüre Conrniitree oii Foreign Relalion?;, 80th Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 29. 30 (1948). 
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specifically as one of the treaties conferring such a right ". Moreover, the other 
parties to treaties containing such a clause have shared this understanding. For 
example, during the course of negotiating the treaty with the Netherlands, the 
Dutch Foreign Ministry requested confirmation of its understanding that the 
clause provided a right of unilaterat resort to the Court. The United States 
Ernbassy was authorized to respond in the following lems:  

"Our understanding accords with yours: namely, that the dispute referred 
to in Article XXV paragraph 2 may be brought before the Court either by 
the notification of a special agreement or, in the absence thereof, by 
application of one of the PartiesIB." 

It should be recalled that this Court has given weight to the intention of a 
State-as it happens, Iran-in construing the scope of its adherence to the 
Court's compulsory jurisdiction under Article 36 (2). See Anglo-iranian Oil Co.. 
Jurisdic~ion. Judgmenr, I.C.J. Reports 1952, pp. 93, 104-107. 

Iran is not, of course, bound by any understanding between the United States 
and third countries. However, the fact that a single interpretation has been 
uniformiy given to a particular form of words indicates that the interpretation is 
the natural and authoritative meaning of the words, and this is plainly true of 
Article XXI (2) of the Treaty of Amity. In fact, a construction which required 
the agreement of the parties to submit a case to the Court woutd be contrary to 
the sense of the text, which speaks of the agreement of the parties only in relation 
to alternative methods of peaceful settlement. Moreover, such a construction 
would deprive the text of al1 meaning in violation of a basic rule of treaty 
interpretation. It is thus clear that the Court has jurisdiction over this dispute 
under Article XXI (2) of the Treaty of AmityL9. 

l7 See, e.g., Department of State Mernorandum on Provisions in Commerciat Treaties 
relating to the International Court of Justice (submitted in connection with hcarings on the 
treaties with Belgium and Vietnam), S. EXEC. REP. No. 9,87th Cong., 1st Sess. 7-8. This 
memorandum is reprinted as Annex 53 to this Memorial. 

During the Senate hearinp on the treaty with Luxembourg, the following exchange 
took place between the Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and the 
repreçentative of the Department O C  State: 

The Chairman: I t  [the disputes settlcment clause] is a specific undertaking by this 
country, in the case of a dispute that cannot be resolved, to aaepl the jurisdiction of 
the Court. 1s that right? 

Mr. Trezise: Yes. 
The Chairman: In this case we are saying that in regard to the limited field covered 

by this treaty we agree in advance to submit unsettled disputes to the Court. 1s that 
right? 

Mr. Trezise: Yes. 
S. EXEC. REP. No. 7, 87th Cong., 2d,Sess., at p. 6 (1962). 

lB The correspondence rclating to this question is set out at Annex 54. 
l9 The Treaty of Arnity is today and was on 29 November a "treaty or convention in 

force" within the meaning of Article 36 (1) of the Court's Statute. Notwithstanding the 
undeniably poor state of relations bctween the United States and Iran, neither side has 
taken steps to terminate the Treaty. ln  accordance with Article XXlII (3) of the Treaty, 
termination woutd not be effective until one year after notice of termination had been 
given. See also the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties, Article 54. Any atternpt to 
terminate the Treaty would be without effect on the present proceedings, which were 
instituted while the Treaty was still in eKect. See Righi of Passage over Inllian Terrilory, 
Prefùninury Objection, Judgmenr. I.C.J. Reporrs 1957, p. 125 ai p. 142; No~iebolini, 
Preliminary Objection. Judgmenr. I.C.J. Reporis 1953. p. I I I at pp. 122-123. 
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C. The Convention on the Prevenîion and Punishment of Crimes Against 
Internationally Protected Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents, Affords the 

Court Jurisdiction 

Jurisdiction also exists in the circurnstanccs of the instant case under Article 
13, paragraph 1, of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes 
Against lnternationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agentsz0. The 
United States concedes that Article 13-unlike, and by way of instructive 
contrast with, the Optional Protocols o r  Article XXI (2) of the Treaty of Arnity 
-gives priority to arbitration and ordinarily perrnits resort to the Court only if 
the parties have been unable 10 agree on the org;~nization of the arbitration 
within a pcriod of six months from the request for arbitration. The United States 
contends, however, that this limitation on the Court's jurisdiction can have no 
applicatioii in circumstances such as these, where the party in whose favour the 
six months' rule would operate has by its own policy and conduct made it 
impossiblc as a practical matter to have discussions related to the organization 
of an arbitration, or, indeed, even to communicate a direct forma1 request for 
arbitration. It is subrnitted that when such an attitude has been manifested, a n  
applicatiori ta the Court may be made withoui regard to the passage of time. It 
would sirnply be anomalous to hold that in a case where judicial relief is urgently 
needed by the applicant and the respondent has refused to allow any cornmuni- 
cation between the parties, the latter is nevertheless entitled for six months to  
hold off all judicial redress by referring to another mode of settlement in which it 
has no intcrest whatever. 

D. The Caurt Has Jurisdiction To Grant the Relief Sought by the United 
S t a t e  

Since. in the instant case, there is a dispute between the United States and Iran 
arising out of the interpretation or application of the four treaties on which the 
United St:ites relies, sincc the Court has jurisdiction under those,treaties to  
render judgment on such a dispute, and since the remedies sought by the United 
States are appropnately addressed to the violations of those treaties by the 
Islarnic Republic of Iran, the United States respectfully submits that the Court 
has jurisdiction to grant the relief which it now seeks. 

20 The full iext of Article 13 is as follows: 

"1. Any dispute between two or more States Parties concerning the interpretation 
or application of this Convention which is not settled by negotiation shall, at the 
request of one of them, be submitted to arbitration. If within six months from the date 
of the request for arbitration the parties are unable to agree on the organization of the 
arbitrai.ion, any one of those parties may refer the dispute to the International Court 
of Justice by request in conformity with the Statute of the Court. 

2. Each State Party rnay at  the time of signature or ratification of this Convention 
or accession thereto decfare that it does not consider itself bound by paragraph 1 of 
this article. The other States Parties shall not be bound by paragraph 1 of this article 
with respect to any State Party which has made such a resewation." 



PART IV 

THE CLAIMS OF THE UNITED STATES 

The Government of the lslamic Republic of Iran, through the acts of omission 
and commission described in the foregoing Statement of the Facts, has violated 
its international legal obligations to the United States in multiple and profound 
respects. Thc violations arc of specific obligations undertaken in the following 
treaties to which both lran and the United States are parties: 

(1) the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 500 UNTS 95; 
(2) the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, 596 UNTS 261; 
(3) the 1973 Convention on the Prcvention and Punishment of Crimes against 

lnternationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents, TIAS 8532 (the 
New York Convention); and 

(4) the 1955 Treaty of Amity, Economic Relations, and Consular Rights 
between the United States and Iran, 284 UNTS 93 (the Treaty of Amity). 

The violations involved are described in the sections that follow. Where 
appropriate, the customary international law codified by the transgressed treaty 
vrovisions is summarized. However. before turnine to a statement of the 
Obligations of Iran and the rcspccts in which those obligations have bcen 
breached, the question of the rcsponsibility of the Government of lran for the 
conduct challenged in this case will be addressed. 

A. The Responsibility of lran for the Acts of Omission and Commission of Which 
the United States Cornplains 

In the view of the Government of the United States, the violations of 
international law which have been committed by the Governmcnt of the lslamic 
Republic of Iran, and with respect to which its international responsibility has 
been engaged, are of two kinds. 

Thc Governmcnt of lran is rcsponsiblc, first, for its failures of omission. as  
described in the Statement oc the Facts and sections that follow, which have 
occurred irrespective of any attribution to that Govcrnment of the conduct of 
the "students" at  the Embassy. Thus at  the very onset of the hostage crisis the 
Governmcnt of lran failed to take appropriate steps to protect United States 
nationals and diplornatic and consular premises from attack. As set forth in the 
Statement of the Facts, Iranian security personnel at the Embassy compound 
made no effort to deter the seizure; despite repeated, urgent requests for help, no 
lranian sccurity forces were sent to provide relief and protection, nor werc any 
efforts made to rescue the personnel or to dissuade the invaders from thcir 
actions. Moreovcr, at no point since the initial attack has the Government of 
lran made any effort to secure thc protection and ensure the immunities of 
United Statcs nationrils and prcrnises. It has taken no steps to enforce the 
Embassy's right of frec communication, to facilitate departure of the official 
personnel, to CO-operate in the prevention of the continuing crimes bcing 
committed at the Embassy, or to apprehend the perpctrators of such crimes and 
to submit them to competent authorities for prosecution. The Government of 
lran is rcsponsible for such omissions, whether or no1 it may also bc hcld 
responsiblc for the separate actions taken by the "students". 

The United States Government also submits, however, that the international 



responsibility of the Government of Iran is cngaged at  yet anothcr level as well. 
The International Law Commission, in its draft articles on State responsibility 
and in its conimcntary on those articles, has recognized that under certain 
circumstances a Stütc rnay bear international responsibility for the conduct of 
persons or groups of persons who d o  not constitute a n  organ of the State as 
such. Article 8 o f  thc draft articles providcs as follows: 

"The conduct of a person or group of persons shall ülso bc considered as 
an act o r  the Stüte under international law if 

(a) i t  is cstablished that such person or group of persons was in fact 
acting on behalf of that Statc; or 

(b )  such pcrson or group of perçons was in fact exercising clcments of the 
governmentiil authority in the absence of the official authorities and in 
circunistanccs which justifcd thc cxcrcise of those elements of authority." 
(II Yecirbook of the Interna~ionul Law Corn»tiwion 1974, Part One, p. 283.) 

The facis of ihis case are such that subsection (0)-and the principles of 
customary international law which il codifies-may properly be invoked. 

The principle expressed in subsection ( u )  is "practically undisputed" and 
"unanimously upheld by the writers on international law who have dealt with 
the question". (ILC Commentary on 1974 draft Article 8, ibid., p. 284.) As 
expressed in the Commentary, thc subscction "refers to persons or groups of 
persons who have committed certain acts whcn in fact prompted to d o  so by 
organs of the State . . ." (ibid., p. 283). The principle includes cilses in which the 
organs of the Statc supplement their own action by the action of  private persons, 
who thus act as  "auxiliaries" of the State while remaining outside its official 
structure. Sincc Lhis case involves a form of abduction, it is also relevant that, 
according to the Commentary, State practice with respect to abduction evi- 
dences a gcncral recognition of the principle that "if the person in question could 
be proved to havc acted in concert with and at the instigation of the organs of a 
State, the nction of abduction must bc rcgarded as an act of that State" (ibid., 
p. 284). The facts must establish "thüt the person or group of persons were 
actually appointcd by organs of the State to discharge a particular function o r  to 
carry out a particular duty, that thcy pcrformed a given task at the instigation of 
those organs" (ihid., p. 285). In al1 such cases the acts of the othenvise private 
persons must "be rcgarded under international law as acts of the State: that is to 
Say, as ücls which may, in the event, becorne the source of an international 
responsibility incumbent on the State" (ibid., p. 283). 

It is subrniitcd ~ h a t  the facts of this case show thal from and after a point in 
time shortly after the attack and scizure, ir not before, the "students" havc 
in fact becn acting on behalf of the Governrnent of Iran. Their persistence in 
holding the hostages has been prompied by the governmcntal authorities who 
have sought throughout the crisis to utilize the "students" as  "auxiliaries" in the 
State's cf ixt  to coerce the United Statcs into meeting certain officia1 Iranian 
demands. The Government of Iran has, in cffeçt, "appojnted" the "students" to 
discharge certain functions in pursuit of a foreign policy objective of the lranian 
Government, and the students have clearly acted "in concert with and at the 
instigation or' the govcrnmental authority. 

Atthough thc particular facts which lead to thcse conclusions have been 
detailed abovc. ~ h c y  may be briefly summarized here. The continucd detention of 
the hostages is and has been continuously stimulated by the numerous expres- 
sions of i~ficial support, endorsemcnt and encouragement. The Ayatollah 
Khomeini. the Revolulionary Guards, the public prosecutor, the judiciary-al1 
have openly and consistently supportcd the "students", and Khomeini has 
rcfused to cal) upon the "students" to desist. The Foreign Minister has slated 
that the documents seized by the "students" would be uscd bcfore a planned 
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"international grand jury", a statement by a high government officiai which 
could only serve to prompt further violations of the archives and documents. 
Indeed, the Revolutionary Guards-an organ of the Government-have 
apparently on occasion gone beyond words and actually engaged in action 
of a supportive nature, serving to protect the "hrothers" occupying the 
Embassy and sharing control with the "students" over the United States 
Consulate in Shiraz. At the same time it is clcar that the "students", acting undcr 
the control of Khomeini, de foc10 Chjef of State, are  being used as an instrument 
to realize one or  more objectives of lranian foreign policy. Indecd, Ayatollah 
Khomeini has ordered the continued deteniion and arrest of the hostages by the 
"students". 

In such circumstances, it is submitted, the Government of Iran has not sirnply 
commiited acts of omission for which i t  is responsible; it must also take 
responsibility for affirmative actions taken by the "students" on behalf of the 
Government of Iran itself '. 

B. The Government of lran Has Violated, and Continues to Violate, Its Inter- 
national Legal Obligation to Ensure the Inviolability of United States Diplomatic 
Agents and Members of the Administrative and Technical Staff of the United 

States Embassy . 

Pursuant to Article 29 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations2 
lhe Government of lran is under an international leeal obli~ation ta the  United 
States to ensure that the perçons of Unitcd States Qiplorniitic agents "shall be 
inviolable" and that such individuals shall not be fiable to  "any form of arresi or 
detention". The Governrnent of Iran is obligated to treat every such diplomatic 
agent with "due respect" and to take "al1 appropriate steps to prevcnt any attack 
on his person, freedom or dignity". Article 37 of the same Convention provides, 
subject to limitcd exceptions not here relevant, that the privileges and immuni- 
tics specified for diplomatic agents in Article 29 shall also be enjoyed by 
mernbers of the administrative and technical staff of a diplomatic mission as  

' There are indications that the ability of ~ h e  Ayatollah Khorneini and thc Government 
of lran 10 control the conduct of the "students" in the United States Ernbassy in Tehran 
may have diminished in recent days. The Government of the United States is unable to 
predict whether that situation, if it exists, will continue or  whether the Government of lran 
will soon be in a position (e.g., after the rorthcoming election of a new President of Iran) to 
reassert the control which the Ayatollah Khomeini and the Government of Iran exerted 
over the "students" for the first two months of the crisis. At any rate, since i t  is factually 
clear (as demonstrated in the text) that the Ayatollah Khomeini and the Governmcnt of 
lran exertcd practical control ovcr thc "siudents" for the first two months of the hostage 
crisis, the Government of Iran plainly bears rcsponsibility for the actions of the "students" 
dunng lhat period of time. Moreover, if it should become clear in the future that the 
"students" can n o  longer be controlled by the Government, the latter will continue to bear 
responsibility for the actions of the "students", because throughout Novembcr and 
Deoember 1979 the Government knew or should have known that the "student" group 
which it was supporting and nurturing could easily get out  of control. 

* Article 29 provides: 
"The person of a diplomatic agent shatl be inviolable. He shall not be liable to  any 

form of  arrest o r  detention. The receiving State shali treat him with due respect and 
shall take al1 appropriate steps to prevent any attack on his person, freedom or  
dignity." 



well as by the farnilics of diplomatic agents and of administrative and technical 
staff3. 

Article 79 was intended to confirm the principlc of customary international 
Iaw of persona1 inviolability of diplornatic agents. (ILC Commentary on 1958 
draft Article 27, 11 Yearbook of ilie Infernarionul i ~ w  Commission 1958, p. 97.) 
The principle bas been called "the oldest established and the rnost fundamental 
rule of diplomatic law". (E. Denza, Diplornotic Law: Commentary on the Vicnnn 
Conventioti on Diplornatic Refarinns, p. 135 (1976); see also, Satow's Guide to 
Diplornutic- Praclice, p. 120,5th ed., edited by Lord Gore-Booth (19791.1 As this 
Court staied in paragraph 38 of its Order of 15 December 1979 indicating 
provisional measurcs in this case, 

"therc: is no more fundamental prerequisite for the conduct of relations 
between States than thc inviolability of diplornetic envoys and cmbassies, so 
lhat throughout hislory nations of al1 creeds and cultures havc obscrved 
reciprocal obligations for that purpose; . . . thc obligations thus assumed, 
notably those for assuring the persona1 safety o f  diplomats and their 
freedom from prosecution, are essenlia), unqualified, and inhercnt in their 
reprcsentative character and their diplomütic function . . .". 

Indeed, thc principle of persona1 inviolability has bccn viewed as the fundamen- 
ta1 principle from which have been derived al1 diplomatic privileges and im- 
munitics. (Harvard Research in International Law, Comment on Article 17 of 
Draft Convention on Diplornatic Privileges and Imrnunities, 26 American 
Journal o j  Infernotionol Luiu, p. 91 (Supp. 1932); G. E. d o  Nascimenlo e Silva, 
Diplontucy in Internatirinul Law. p. 91 (1972).) 

The ruic of the inuiolabiliiy of the diplomatic envoy, codified in Articlc 29, 
was followed in early civilizations and was firmly established as  a rule of 
customüry international law whcn the first treatises on diplomatic law wcre 
published in the sixteenth century. (E. Denza, op. cil., p. 135. S C ~  ~ I S O  C .  E. 
Wilson, Diplornatic Privileges and Immunities, p. 46 (1967)) The extension of the 
privilcges and immunities enjoyed by the head of a mission to the mission's 
diplomütic staff was also wcll recognizcd undcr international law before 
adoption of the Vienna Convention on Diplomütic Relations. (ILC Commen- 
tary on 1958 draft Article 36, 11 Yearbook of rhe Internulional Law Commission 
1958. p. Ilil.) As the Commissiod's Commentary makes clear, immunitics of the 
administrative and tcchnical staff equally are justified by the fact that it is the 
function of the mission as  a whole, rather rhan the work donc by each person, 
that is detçrminative. Many such persons "perform confidential tasks which, for 
the purposes of the mission's function, may be even more important than the 
tasks entriisted to some rnernbcrs of the diplomatic staff. .. Such persons equally 
need protcction of the same order against possible pressure by the receiving 
State" (ihid., p. 102). 

Articlc 37 in its peftincnt paragraphs provides: 
" 1 .  The rnernbcrs of thc hmily of a diplomatic agent forming part of his household 

shÿll, i T  thcy are not nationals of the receiving State, enjoy the privilcgcs and 
immunities specified in Articles 29 to 36. 

2. Members of the administrative and technical star of the mission, together with 
rnembers of their hmilies forming part of their respective households, shall, if they are 
noi nationals of  or permanentiy resident in the recciving State, enjoy the privileges 
and immunitics specified in Articles 29 to 35, except that the immunity from civil and 
administrative jurisdiction of ihc receiving State specified in paragraph I of Article 31 
shall not extend to acts pcrforrned outside the course of rheir duties. They shall also 
enjoy the privileges spccified in Articte 36, paragraph 1 ,  in respect of articles imported 
at the time of first installation." 
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The inviolability rule rests on the recognition that the rule itself is essential in 
order to allow the diplomatic envoy to perform his functions without hindrance 
from the government of the receiving State, its officiais, or even private persons. 
(B. Sen, A Diplnmat S Ifandbook of Irilernational Law und Practice, p. 90 (1965). 
See also Satow, op. ci!., p. 120; M .  Ogdon, Juridicnl Bases of Diplumutic 
Immunity, pp. 8-30 (1936)) The rule has been considered to be of such 
importance that one leading authority has stated that "[dliplomatic envoys are 
just as  sacrosanct as heads of States". (H. Lauterpacht, I Oppenheim's Interna- 
tional Law, p. 789 (8th ed., 1955).) The universal acceptance of the pnnciple is 
evident [rom the fact that "from the sixteenth century until the present one can 
find virtually no instances where a breach of a diplomat's inviolability was 
authorized or condoned by the Government which received him" (Satow, op. 
cit., p. 120). In the celebraied de Mathveof case in 1708, in which the Russian 
Ambassador had been arrested with some violencc in London, the Queen 
accredited a special ambassador for the purpose of conveying to Peter the Great 
a t  a public audience the expression of the Queen's regret for the insult offered to 
his ambassador (Satow, op. cir., p. 121). 

This Court fias stated, in the quoted paragraph of its 15 December Order, that 
the obligations assurncd by States with regard to the inviolability of diplomatic 
envovs are "essential. unuualified. and inherent" (italics added). The Comrnen- 
tary of the 1nternational '~aw Commission on the co~n~rehensive character of 
the dialornat's inviolabilitv is instructive as to the narrowness of the few 
except~ons which, in its vieb, could possibly be admitted. The Commentary on 
the 1958 draft Article 27 reads: 

"This article confirms the principle of the persona1 inviolability of the 
diplomatic agent. From the receiving State's point of view, ~ h i s  invjolability 
implies, as in the casc of the mission's premiscs, the obligation to respect, 
and to ensure respect for, the person of the diplomatic agent. The receiving 
Slate must take al1 reasonable steps to that end, possibly including the 
provision of a special guard where circumstanccs so required. Being 
inviolable, the diplomalic agent is exernpted from measures that would 
amount to direct coercion. This principle does not exclude in respect of the 
diplomatic agent eilher measures of self-defence or, in exceptional circum- 
stances, measures to prevent him from committing crimes or offences." ( i I  
Yearbook of the Infernarional Law' Comn~ission 1958. p. 97.) 

In the current case before the Court there-has been no showing whatever of facts 
upon which such argiiable exceptions might properly bc invoked. Moreover, 
even if some such facts were presented in this case (as they are not), the right of a 
person to defend himself against physical assault by a diplomat, o r  the right of 
the host State to prevent (for example) a diplomat from engaging in robbery, 
could not possibly justify the measures of arbitrary seizure and prolonged 
detention which have been visited upon United States nationals in this case. On 
the facts of this case, the prccisc term applied by the Court is the correct term: 
the inviolability to which the Embassy's hostages were and are entitled i s  
"unqualified. 

Article 29 of the 1961 Vienna Convention also specifies that the receiving State 
"shaH" cake al1 appropriate steps to prevent any attack on the person of a 
diplomatic agent (an obligation which equally embraces members of the 
administrative and the technical stan). Appropriate steps under Article 29 would 
include the provision of  adequate police protection for an embassy and its 
personnel and special precautianüry measures as ncedcd. (See, e.g., the Com- 
mentary of the International Law Commission, II Yearbook oflhe International 
Law Commission 1958. p. 97, and B. Sen, op. cil., pp. 91-92.) A State is in any 
case bound to take reasonable steps to bring offenders to justice. and failure to 



d o  so would amount to ü brcach of duty for which reparation may be claimed. 
(B. Sen, O ~ J .  cit..  p. 91; sce also Harvard Research, op. cit., pp. 95-96; G .  E. d o  
Nascimento e Silva, op. cil., p. 91.) 

Given the clarity of the foregoing legal principles, i t  is indisputable that the 
Government of lran has vioiated, and continues to violate, its legal obligations 
through its failure, wilfully and cornpletely, io  ensure irrviolability and freedom 
from arrest and detention fcr United States diplomatic agents and rnembers of 
the United States Embassy's administrative and lechnical staff in Tehran. I t  has 
failed to treat thesc persons with duc respect and to take al1 appropriatc steps to 
prevent üttacks upon thcir person, frcedom and dignity. Indeed, as  noted 
elscwhere, far from prcventing the attacks which oçcurred, the Gavernment of 
lran has gravely compounded and magnificd this failurc of omission by ils acts 
of  commission; i t  has in fact approved, supported, adopted and made these 
attacks its own. 

C. The Grivetnment of lran Has Violated, Continu- to Violate and Threatens 
Further Imminent Violation of Its International 1,egal Obligation to Ensure 
Immunity from Prosecution for United States Diplomatic Agents and Mcmbers 

of the Administrative and Technical Staff of the United States Embassy 

Pursuant to Article 3 1 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, the 
Government of Iran is under an international len:il obligation to the United 
States to ensure that United States diplomiitic agcn?s shüll Ge immune .'from the 
criminal jurisdiction" of Iran (para. 1) and shafl not be "obliged to give 
evidence" as  wiincsses in any proceedings (para. 7)4. Article 37 extcnds this 
immunity, with exceptions not here relevant, io members of the administrative 
and technical staff of the United States diplomatic rnission in Tchran as  well as 

A~ticle 31 prmidw 
" 1 .  A diplornalic agent shaH enjoy immunity îrom the criminal jurisdiction of the 

receiviii~ State. He shall also enjoy imrnunity rroin ils civil and administrative 
jurisdiction. except in the case of: 

(a) a real action relating to pnvate immovablc property situated in the tcrritory 
of the receiving State unless he holds i l  on bchalî of the sending Stüte Tor the 
purposes of thc mission; 

( h )  an action rclating to succession in whiçh the diplomatic agent is involved as 
executor, administrator, heir or legatee as a privatc person and not on bchcilf of the 
sending State; 

(c) an action relating to any professional or commercial activity exercised by the 
diplomatic agent in the receiving State outside his oficial functions. 

2. A diplornittic agent is not obligcd 10 give evidence as a witness. 
3. No measures ofcxecuiion may be taken in respect of ;i diplomatic agent except in 

the cassscoming undcr subparagraphs (a), ( b )  and ( r )  of paragraph 1 of this Article, 
and provided that the measures conccmcd a n  bc taken without infringing the 
inviolability of his pcrson or  of his residenec. 

4. The immunity of a diplomatic agent from thç jurisdiction of the receiving State 
does not exempt him [rom the jurisdiction of the sending State." 
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t o  the families of diplomatic agents and of members of the administrative and 
technical staff 5 .  

The immunity from criminal jurisdiction is, as  the International Law Commis- 
sion put it, "complete" (ILC Commentary on 1958 draft Article 29, II Yearbook 
o f  the In~ernarional Law Comnrission 1958, p. 98). Here again this Court, in 
paragraph 38 of its Order of 1.5 December, specifically described the obligation 
to assure freedom from prosecution as  "essential, unqualfied, and inherent" 
(italics added). (See also B. Sen, o p .  cit..  p. 106; H. Lauterpacht, op. c i t . .  p. 790; 
G .  E. d o  Nascimento e Silva, op. c i l . .  p. 120.) This complete immunity from 
criminat jurisdiction is reaffirmed and emphasized by Article 41 of the Vienna 
Convention; in stating the duty of persons enjoying pnvileges and immunities to 
respect the law of the receiving State, Article 41 expressly notes thai the duty is 
"[wlithout prejudice to their pnvileges and immunities". 

In the absence of a n  appropriate waiver of immunity by the sending State, 
expulsion from the receiving State is the latter's sole remedy as against a 
protected person who has engaged in improper conduct; in no event can such 
person be tried or punished6. A lcading authority has very recently stated that 
n o  case can be cited whcre, without consent, a diplomatic agent has been tried or  
punished by local courts (Satow, op. cit.,  p. 124). Thus: 

"History records many cases of diplomatic envoys who conspired against 
the receiving States, but nevertheless were not prosecuted. Thus in 1584 the 
Spanish ambassador in England, Mendoza, plotted to depose Qucen 
Elizabeth; he was ordered to leave the country. In 1587 the French 
ambassador in England, L'Aubcspine, conspired against the life of Queen 
Elizabeth; he was simply warned not to commit a similar act again. In 1654 
the French ambassador in England, De Bass, conspired against the life of 
Cromwell; he was ordered to leave the country within twenty-four hours." 
(Lauterpacht, op. c i l . .  p. 791.) 

See also Genet, 11 Traité de  riiplorna~ie et de droit dipiornatique. pp. 473-477 
(1931). 

The Commentary of the International Law Commission cited above makes 
equally clear that, in amordance with paragraph 2 of Article 31, there can be no 

The immunity of an ambassador from the criminal jurisdiction of the receiving State 
was originally regarded us an aspect of inviolability and was, arter the principle of invio- 
lability itself, the earliesi to be established of the basic rules of diplomatic law (E. Den=, 
op. cil., p. 149). The principle of immunity of diplomatic envoys from the criminal jurisdic- 
tion of the receiving State was thus firmly embedded in customary international law well 
before the adoption of the Vienna Convention on Diplornatic Relations. (See H. 
Lauterpacht, op. cil.. p. 790; J .  L. Bricrly, The Law of hintion.q, p. 213 (5th ed., 1955); 1. 
Brownlie, Principles r,Puhlic InîcrnationalLnw. p.  343 (2nd ed., 1973); P. Cahier and L. T. 
Lee, Vienno Conventions on Biplumatic and Consul~r Relatiuns. p. 29 (1969); M. Hardy, 
Modern Diplornalie Law, p. 56 (1968).) The exemption or diplornutic agents [rom the 
giving of evidence was also a principle having wide support in State practice and among 
learned authorities. Sec H. Lauterpacht, op. cir., pp. 801-802; H. Sen, op. ci!., p. 124; C. E. 
Wilson, op. ci!.. pp. 100- 101 ; G .  E. do Nascirnento e Silva, op. cit.. p. 127. 

Article 9 of the Vienna Convention on Diplornatic Relations provides: 
" t .  The receiving State may at any time and without having to explain its decision, 

notify the sending State that the head of the mission or any member of the diplomatic 
staff of the mission is persona non grata or that any other rnember of the staff of the 
mission is not acceptable. In any such case, the xnding Staic shall, as appropriate, 
either recall the person concerned or teminate his functions with the mission. A 
person may be declared non Erata or not acceptable beforc ürnving in the territory of 
the receiving State. 

2. If the sendinn Siate refuses or fails within a masonabte aeriod to carrv Our its 
obligations unde;püragraph I of this Article, the recïivinp State may refuse to 
recognize the person concerned as a member of the mission." 



obligation on a diplomatic agent, o r  other protccted person, to testify o r  
otherwise give evidence as a witness. The rule is expressly stated in the 
Commentiiry as deriving from the diplomatic agent's inviolability. The inter- 
national Law Commission determined that its draft provision should not even 
state exceptions for those instances in which a diplornatic agent is not immune 
from the civil and administrative jurisdiction of the recciving State; the giving of 
evidence niay be required only when authorized consent has been given. During 
consideration of this provision at  the United Nations Conference at  which the 
Vienna Convention was concluded, the representative of the United Arab 
Republic cxpressed the view that the rule on providing evidence was "a well- 
established rule of international law and a very ncccssary one in the interests of 
the proper lunctioning of diplomatic missions" (O$Tcial Records, Vol. 1, UN 
doc. A/CONF.20/14, p. 168). 

The Government a f  Iran has threatened, and conlinues to threaten, imminent 
violation of ils obligations under Article 31: it has repeatedly stated an intention 
to place ~ h e  American hostages on trial or to require them to serve as  
"witnesses" before some sort of international tribunal o r  "grand jury". In fact, 
given the lranian Govemment's endorsemeni of criminal charges against the 
hostages, its approval of and complicity in iheir detention and interrogation, 
and its assertion that the hostages will be put on trial o r  cornpelled to testify, the 
Government of Iran appears alrcady to stand in violation of its obligations 
under Article 31 to assure the hostages' immunity from Iran's criminal 
jurisdiction and from giving evidçnce. 

D. The Government of Iran Has Violated, and Continues to Violate, Its 
International Legal Obligation to Ensure the Inviolability of United States 

Diplomatic Piemises 

Pursuant to Article 22 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, the 
Government of Iran is under an international legal obligation to the United 
States to ensure that United States diplomatic premises in Tehran, including the 
residence of the head of the mission, "shall be inviolable" and "immune from 
search" and that agents of the Government of Iran shall not enter the premises 
"except with the consent of the head of the mission". This Article places the 
Governmcnt of Iran under a "spccial duty to takc i l I l  appropriate steps ta pro- 
tect the premiscs of  the mission against any intrusion or damage and to prevent 
any disturbance of the peace of ~ h e  mission or impairment of its dignity" 7 .  

The inviolability is absolute; it may not be infringed under any circumstances, 
even if mission premises were to be used in a m;inner incompatible with its 
functions (ILC Cammentary on 1958 draft Article 40, 11 Yearbook of the 
Internationul Law Commission 1958, p. 104; P. Cahier and L. T. Lee, op. cir., p. 

' Article 22 provides: 
"1. 'The premises of the mission shall be inviolable. The agents of the receiving 

State may not enter them, except with the consent of the head of the mission. 
2. The receiving State is under a special duty to tükc al1 appropriate steps 10 protect 

the prtmiscs of the mission against any intrusion rir damage and to prcvent any 
disturbancc of the pcace of the mission or impairment of its dignity. 

3. The premises of thc mission, their furnishings and other propcrty thereon and 
the mçans of transport of the mission shatl be immune from search, requisition, 
attachment or executioa." 
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21 (and note 40); M. Hardy, op, cir., p. 44). This Court, in paragraph 38 of its 15 
Decernber 1979 Order, sp i f ica l ly  induded the inviolability of embassies among 
the most fundamental of prerequisites for the conduct of relations betwcen 
States, noting that obligations in this regard are, again, "essential, unqualified. 
and inhercnt" (italics added), The International Law Commission has inter- 
preted the principle as expressed in its draft article not only as preventing rhe 
serving of judicial writs within the mission prerniscs but cven as enabling a 
sending State to  prevent a receiving State from using the mission's [and in order 
to carry out public works (ILC Commentary on 1958 draft Article 20. 11 
Yearbook of the Infernational Law Commission 1958, p. 95). 

In considering this article, the International Law Commission determined to 
make no reference, eithcr in the article or in the commentary, to the issue of 
entry upon the premises in cases of extreme emergency. It was concluded that 
any such reference could introduce controversial interpretations which might 
weaken the paramount principle of inviolability. In this regard the Commission 
members from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom, 
and Syria expressed most strongly the view that the principle of inviolability of 
premises must take precedence over al1 othcr considerations (1 Yearbook of the 
Internarional Law Commission 1958, pp. 127- 134). Similarly, although proposcd 
amendments to this article were introduced a t  thc Vienna Conference in order to 
qualify the inviolability in exceptional cmcrgency circumstances, al1 such 
proposrrls were withdrawn. The majorily of delegaiions were of the view thal i t  
would be dangerous ta  allow a receiving State to determine when "exceptional 
circumstances" existed and that it was precisely in times ofextreme urgency rhat 
it was most necessary to preserve an unqualified principlc of inviolability of 
mission premises. The delegates from Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, France, Argenlina, Colornbia, Turkey and Iran wcre 
particularly vigorous in insisting at the Conference that the article noi be 
qualified in any way. The delegate from Senegal stated that he considered the 
article to bc the most important of the entire convention (Oficiai Records, Vol. 1, 
U N  doc. A/CONF.20/14, pp. 135-143). 

In order to fulfil its special duty to protect diplomatic premises, as the 
Commentary of the International Law Commission on the 1958 draft Article 20 
states, a receiving State musi "take special measures-over and above ihosc it 
takes to discharge its general duty of çnsuring order" (II Yearbook of the 
International Law Commission 1958, p. 95). Protection must be proportionalc to 
the risk or threat to the premises (Satow, op. cil.. p. I l  1). Inadequate protection 
engages the responsibility of the receiving State (P. Cahier and L. T. Lee, op. cir., 
p. 24) .  Moreover, the high duty of protection is reflected in the modern 
legislation of many countries. Some prcscribe particularly severe penalties for 
trespass o r  acts of violence to mission premiscs, while othcrs prohibit certain acts 
undertaken within a prescribed distance from mission premises (see E. Denza, 
op. cit.. p. 80). The importance of the special duty of protection was underscored 
in especially strong terms at the Vienna Conference by the delegates [rom 
Sweden, Norway and Belgiurn, al1 of whom made absolutely clear their view that 
a receiving State must bc held fully answerable for any failure in its obligation to 
protect the premises of a diplomatic mission from violation (Clficial Rccords, 
Vol. 1, UN doc. A/CONF.20/14, pp. 135-143). 

The Government of Iran has violated, and continues to violate, its obligations 
under Article 22 in that it has faited absolutely to ensure the inviolability, 
including freedom from seürch and unauthorized cntry, of United States 
diplomatic premises in Tehran. Quite the contrary, that Governrnent has 
approved and encouraged the prolonged occupation of the Embassy by persons 
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who, de jai.in, act as agents of the Governmcnt of Iran. It has donc so  with the 
acknowlcdged purposc of holding hoslagc both United Statcs dipfomatic 
personnel and private United States nationals-an act which, as the Court 
pointed out in paragraph 19 of iis Order of 15 Decembcr 1979, falls within the 
prescriptions of inviolability o r  the Vienna Conventions on Diplomatic Rela- 
tions and on Consular Relations. The Govcrnment of lran could not more 
plainly have violated its spccial duty to take al1 appropriate steps to protect 
United States diplomatic premiscs against intrusion or damage and to prevent a 
disturbancc of the peace of the mission o r  impairmcnt of its dignity. 

E. The Covernment of Iran Has Violated, and Contiiiucs to Violate, Its Interna- 
tional Idegai Obligations to Ensure Inviolability of  Diplomatic Archives, to Accord 
Full Diplomatic Facilities, to Accord Freedom of Movernent, to Permit Free 

Communication, to Preclude Discrimination, and to Facilitate Departure 

( a )  The Obligafion 

Pursuarit to Article 24 of the Vienna Convcritiori on Diplomatic Relations, the 
Governrncnt of lran is under an international legal obligation to the Unitcd 
States 10 ensure that "the archives and documents" of the United States 
diplomatic mission in Tehran "shall be inviolabfe ut any tirne and wherever rhey 
muy heMa (italics added). 

Inviolability of archives and documents is at leüst partly encornpasscd within 
the principle of inviolability of mission premises but was included a s  a separate 
provision in the International Law Commission's draft articles because OC the 
importancc of archival inviolability to the functions of the mission (ILC 
Cornmentary on 1958 draft Article 22, 11 Ycurhnnk of the Inlernurional Law 
Contmivsicirr 1958, p. 96). Although there have heen some historical instances in 
which documents not on mission prcmises have bcen used as evidence by a 
rccciving Sute  (a circumstancc in any case no( rclcvant here), it is to be notcd 
thai Article 24 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations establishes a 
new and higher standard in this and other respects than had previously existed in 
customary international law (E. Dcnza, op. rit., p. 110). The importance of the 
principle as now established is cvidenced in the breadth of its covcrage. 

The inviolability principtc cmbodied in Ariiclc 24 extends to documents other 
than archives. The referencc to "documents" as wcll as archives was added to 
the text by the International Law Commission with a view to including matter 
such as mernoranda in draft form (sec 1 Yenrbook of the In~ernurional Law 
Conznris.~ioii 1958, p. 135). The Vienna Conference broadened the International 
Law Commission's draït article still further by accepting an amendment as  
proposed by the French and ltalian delegations, extending proteclion to such 
materials a t  al1 times and in al1 places. 

(b) The Breuch 

The Government of lran has violated, and continues to violate, its obligations 
under Article 24 in that it has failed to ensurc the inviolability of archives and 
documents located at the United States mission in Tehran. On the contrary, the 
Government of Iran has approved the seizure, ransacking and publication of 
documents of the United States diplomatic mission and has endorsed their 
threatened use as  "evidence" in some sort of purported legal proceeding. 

' Article 24 provides: "The archives and documents of the mission shall be inviolable at 
any lime and wherever they may be," 
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(a) The Obligation 

Pursuant to Article 25 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations the 
Government of Iran is under a n  international legal obligation to the United 
Staics to "accord full facilities for the ~erformance of the functions of the 
m i s ~ i o n " ~ .  

Under this article a receiving State must not simply refrain from impeding the . 
normal operation of a mission; on the contrary, the receiving State is under an 
affirmative duty to furnish alf reasonabIe assistance required by a dipfomatic 
mission and to make every effort to provide the mission with al1 facilities for the 
purposc. (ILC Commcntary on 1958 draft Article 23, I I  Yearbook of ~ h e  
lrrfernational Law Commission 1958, p. 96. See also M. Hardy, op. cit., p. 3 2 . )  
The principle was apparently considered to be so widely recognized and sound 
that the article was adopted at the Vienna Conference without debate or 
amendment. 

(b) The Breach 

The Government of Iran ha5 violated, and continues to violate, its obligations 
under Article 25 in that it has failed to permit the United States to have 
continucd access to its compound in Tehran and to enjoy the full facilities 
neccssary-or even the minimal facilities necessary-for the performance o r  the 
functions of its diplomatic mission. 

(a) The Obligation 

Pursuant t o  Article 26 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, the 
Govcrnment of Iran is under an international legal obligation to the United 
States to ensure that, subject only to limitations on entry into national security 
zones, al1 members of the United States mission shall have "frccdom of 
movement and travel in its [Iran's] territory"". 

In introducing before the International Law Commission a provision conccrn- 
ing frecdom of movement, Sir Gcrald Fitzmaurice cxpressed the view that until 
recently such a provision would not have been necessary. "It had always becn 
traditional and regarded as axiomatic that members of diplomatic missions 
enjoyed full freedom of movement on the territory of the receiving State, subject 
t o  a few minor exceptions in thc case of fortified zones to which entrance was 
prohibitcd on straregic grounds." (1 Yearbook of lhe Inier~~ntional Lanl Comtnis- 
sion 1957, p. 8 5 .  See also P. Cahier and L. T .  Lee, op. cil. ,  p. 33; M. Hardy, op. 
cit., p. 34.) The possibility that the members of a diplomatic mission, far from 
enjoying frcedom of movement, would be confined in theit violated diplomatic 
premises as hostages, was not within the arnbit of the Commission's imagina- 
tion. 

Frecdom of movement is a n  essential requirernent for the adequate perfor- 
mance of the functions of a mission. Afthough movement may be lirnited or 

Articlc 25 provides: "The receiving Staie shall accord full facilities for the performance 
of the functions of the mission." 

' O  Article 26 provides: 

"Subject to its laws and regulations concerning zones entry into which is prohibitcd 
or regulated for reasons of national security, the receiving Staie shall ensure to al1 
members of the mission ïrcedom of movement and travel in its territory." 



prohibitcd in national security zoncs, the Commission's Commenlary on 1958 
draft Article 24 rnakes clear that frccdom of diplonlatic movement and travcl 
may not bc rcndered "illusory" (II Yearbook ofthe International Law Commis- 
sion 1928. p. 96). 

(b) The Breoch 

The Government of Iran has violated, and continues to violate, its obligations 
under Article 26 in that il  has failed, wholly without justification, t o  ensure 
freedom of movement and travel to mernbers of the United States mission in 
Tehran. Tiicrc could be no more blatant and more illegal restriction upon 
freedom of movement than thiit which has been irnposed upon United Statcs 
personnel hcld hostage in Iran. 

ci) Tfre Obligation 

Pursuant to Article 27 of thc Vicnna Convention on Diplornatic Relations, the 
Gor~ernmcnt of Iran is under an international l q a l  obligation to the United 
States to "pcrmit and protcct free communication" on the part of the Unitcd 
Statcs mission for al1 official pur oses and to ensure the inviolability of "official 

Pl corrcspondence of the mission" . 
Article 27 encompasses al1 communicütions for oficiül purposes, whether with 

the government of the sending State, with officiais and authonties of that 
govetnment, with missions and consulates of other govcrnments, with interna- 
tional organizations, or with the naiionals of the sending State. In communica- 
ting wilh the scnding government or its missions and consulates wherevcr 
located, al1 appropriate mcans may be used, including couners and code 
messages (ILC Commentary on 1958 draft Article 25, 11 Yeurbook of the 
Internarirml Luw Commission 1958, p .  97). 

From thc pcrspcctivc of effcctivc daily functioning OS a diplomatic mission, 
free and cc~nfidential communication between thc mission and the sending 
government has been describcd as "probably the most important of al1 the 
privileges and immunities accorded under international law" (E. Denza, op. cil.. 
p. 119; sec also Satow, op. cil., p. 116). The essential character of Cree 
communication was recognizcd by both the International Law Commission and 
the Viennli Conference, both of which accepted the principle as laid down by the 
first sentence of paragraph 1 of Article 27, with virtually no controversy: this 
"generally recognizcd freedom . . . is essential for. the performance of the 
mission's tunctions . . ." (ILC Commcntary on 1958 drafi Article 25, Il Yearhook 
of the Inrernutionnl Law Cornnrissim, p. 97). Indecd, at the Vienna Conferencc 
the delegatc frorn Iran referred to the inviolability of diplomatic bags, also an 
aspect of Article 27, as "sacrosanct", cven in the face of misuse by the sending 
State (Ofici01 Records, Vol. 1, U N  doc. A/CONF.20/14, p. 163). 

" Article 77 in pertinent part provides: 
" 1. Tlie rccciving State shall permit and protect free communication on the part o l  

the mission for al1 official purposcs. In communicating with the Government and thc 
other missions and consulatcs of the sending State, wherçver situated, the mission 
rnay employ al1 appropriatc meüns, including diplomatic couriers and messages in 
code or cipher. However, the mission may install and ilse a wirelcss transmitter only 
with thc consent of the receiving State. 

2. Thç official correspondence of the mission shall bc inviolable. Official correspon- 
dence means al1 correspondcnce rclsting to the mission and its functions." 
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(b) Tlie Breach 

The Government o r  Iran has violated, and continues to violate, ils obligations 
under Article 27 in that it has failed to protect, and has denied, free communica- 
tion for official purposes on the part of the United States diplomatic mission in 
Tehran, and has failed to ensure the inviolability of officia1 correspondence of 
the mission. Not only have the hostages been held essentially incommunicado in 
the Embassy and confidential communications violated, but the Governrnenl of 
Iran has denied means for confidential communication bctween the United 
States Government and the United States Embassy officiais a l  the lranian 
Foreign Ministry and has severely limited the ability of these oficials (who 
include the United States Chargé d'AFdires) to comniunicate with their diplo- 
matic colleagues in Tehran. 

(a) The Obliguiion 

Pt~rsurint to Articlc 47 of' the Vieniiii Chnvcniion ori Diploniatic Rclntions, ihc 
Governmerit ol' Iran is uiidcr an international Icgul obligation Io ihc Uniied 
States to prccludc discrimination in the applicatron of the provisions of the 
Convention except in certain instances invofving reciprocity or more favourable 
treatmentl*. 

The rule  of non-discrimination as expressed in this article was stated by the 
International Law Commission to be a gencral rule flowing from the equality of 
States (ILC Commentary on 1958 draft Article 44, 11 Yearbaok of the Interna- 
tional Law Comn~issinn 1958, p. 105; see also comment o l  the delegate from ltaly 
during the Confcrence consideration of  thc Article, Oficial Records. Vol. 1, UN 
doc. A/CONF.20/ 14, p. 218) .  

(b )  The Breach 

Other diplomatic missions in Tehran happily are not bcing trcated in the same 
way as the United States diplomatic mission, The discriminatory action of the 
Government o f  lran is not based on restrictive treatment applied by the United 
States and manifcstly does not constitute more favourable treatment. Indecd, 
despite the actions of the Government of Iran, the United States continues to 
accord Iranian diplomats in the Unitcd States iheir normal immunities, thuç 
providing treatment strikingly more favourabte than that which is currently 
accorded the United States diplomatic mission in Tehran. The Government of 
lran has thereforc violated, and continues 10 violate, its obligation under Article 
47 in that it has applied, without justification, adverse and flagrantly discrimina- 
tory treatment to the United States diptomatic mission in Tchran. 

Article 47 provides: 
"1. In the application of the provisions of the present Convention, the receiving 

State shall not discriminate as between States. 
2. Hoaevcr, dixrimination shall not be regarded as taking place: 

(a) where the receiving Siate applies any of' the provisions of' the prescni 
Convention restrictively because of'a restrictive application of that provision to its 
mission in the sending State; 

(6) where by custom or agreement States extend to each other more favourablc 
treatmcnt than is required by the provisions of the present Convention. 



(a) The Ohlignrion 

Pursuant to Article 44 of thc Vienna Convention on Diplornatic Relations, the 
Government of Iran is under a n  international leeal oblieation to the United 
states ;;facilitate the departurc from Iran of p&ons e$oying privilegës and 
immunitics, and their ramilies, "at the earliest possible moment". Moreover, 
Iran "must, in particular, in case of need, place at  thcir disposal the nccessary 
meüns or transport for themselves and their property". The receiving Stale is so 
bound "even in case oîürrncd conflict"; o forriori it is so bound in the absence of 
h~s t i l i t i e s '~ .  

Thc obligation to facilitate departure of protectcd persons assumes special 
significance in the case of deteriorating relations between sending and rcceiving 
Siaiesi a point alluded 10 by the delegate from Romania at the Vienna 
Confcrcncc (Oficial Recorrls, Vol. 1, U N  doc. A/CONF.20/14, p. 2 15). As an 
example of State practice, after the outbreak of the Second World War, the 
United States took special protcctive measures, which included securing ladging 
in resort hotels, in order to ensure that enemy diplomatic personnel remained 
safc pending completion of arrangements for departure (see Henring befire ~ h e  
Submmmittee of the Commiiiec ail Foreign Relutions, United States Senale, 89th 
Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 3.5-36 (1965)). So clear was the obligation that the 
International Law Commission, in its Commentary on 1957 draft Article 35, 
simply statcd that "[tlhis artide requires no cornmcntary" (II Yeurbook of ~ h e  
tniernaricmol Law Conrniissioii 1957, p. 143). 

(b) The Breach 

The Governmeni of lran has violated, and continiies to violate, ils obligation 
undcr Article 44 in thiit it has failed to facilitatc the dcparture from lran of 
United States personnel entillcd to the enjoymcnt of privileges and immunities. 
Far from meeting this obligation, the Govcrnnient of Iran has cncouraged, 
endorscd and associated itsclf with the deliberatc, prolonged and forcible 
detention of  such American personnel. 

F. The Covernmcnt of Iran Has Violated, and Continues to Violate, I t s  Inter- 
national Imgal Qblieations to Res~ect and Protect Cainsular Premiscs. to Accord 
Full Facilit6s, to ~ k o r d  Freedomaof Movernent, to Permit Free communication, 
ta Permit Contact With United States Nationals and to Preclude Discrimination 

In addition to its tcmporarily closed consulates in Tabriz and Shirüz, which 
wcre itlso attacked in  early November 1979, the United States maintaincd scveral 
consular staff mcmbers, currcntly held hostage, ainong the personnel of its 
diplornatic-mission in Tehran. Article 3 of the Vicnna Convention on Consufar 
Relations contemplates the excrcise of consular functions by diplomatic missions 
in accord~iice with that Convention. Article 70 speçifiçally statcs that the Con- 

" Article 44 provides: 
"The receiving Statc must. even in case olarmcd cunflici, grant facilities in order to 

cnable persons enjoying privileges and imrnunitjcs. other ihan nationüls of the 
rcccivin_e State, and membcrs of the families of such persons irrespeciive of their 
nationality', to leave at the earliest possible marnent. I t  must, in particular, in case of 
need, place at  their disposal the necessary rneans of trüiisport for themselvcs and their 
property." 
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vention shall also apply "so far as the context permits" to the exercise of 
consular functions by a diplornatic mission. As Article 70 provides, when 
members of a diplornatic mission are exercising consular functions they are 
entitled to the full protection afforded by the Vienna Convention on Diplornatic 
Relations. 

In nurnerous respects, however, the actions of the Government of lran 
constitute additional distinct violations of the provisions of the Vienna Conven- 
tion on Consular Relations. As this Court observed in paragraph 40 of  ils Order 
of 15 December 1979, "the unirnpeded conduct of consular relations, which have 
also been established between pcoples since ancicnt times, is no less important in 
the context of prescrit-day international law, in promoting the development of 
friendly relations among nations, and ensuring protection and assistance for 
aliens resident in the territones of other States . . .". 

(a) The Obligation 

Pursuant to Article 27 of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, the 
Government of lran is under an international legal obligation to the United 
States to "respect and protect the consular prernises, together with the property 
of the consular post and the consular archives" in the event of the temporary or 
permanent closure of a consular post14. 

The obligation to respcct and protect consular premises is of such importance 
that under Article 27 it applies both in the case of severance of consular relations 
and even in the case of armed conAict between States, thus advnncing beyond 
customary international law in this regard (L. T. Lee, Vienna Convention on 
Consular Relalions, p. 97 (1966)). The importance of preserving the inviolability 
of consular premises and archives generally is emphasized in Articles 31 and 33 
of the Vienna Convention on ConsuIar Relations1'. The inviolability principle 

Article 27 provides: 
"1. In the event of the severance of consular relations between two States: 

(a) the receiving State shall, even in case of armed conflict, respect and protect 
the consular prernises, together with the property of the consular post and the 
consular archives; 

(b) the sending State may entrust the custody of the consular premises, together 
with the aromrty contained therein and the consular archives, to a third State 
accephbl~ t6  thércceiving State; 

(c) the sending State may entrust the protection of its interests and those of its 
nationals to a third State acceptable to the receiving State. 
2. In the event of the temporary or permanent closure of a consular post, the 

provisions of subparagraph (a) of paragraph 1 of this Article shall apply. 
In addition, 

(a )  if the sending State, although not represented in the receiving State by a 
diplomatic mission, has another consular post in the territory of that State, that 
consular post may be entrusted with the custody of the prernises of the consular 
post which has been closed, together with the property contained therein and the 
consular archives, and, with the consent of the receiving State, with the exercise of 
consular functions in the district of that consular post; or 

( b j  if the sending State has no diplomatic mission and no other consular post in 
the receiving State, the provisions of subparagraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph 1 of 
this Article shall apply. 

l 5  Article 3 1 provides: 
"1. Consular premises shall be inviolable to the extent provideci in this Article. 
2. The authorities of the recciving State shall not enter that part of the consular 
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has support in international practice apart from the Convention (L. T. Lee, 
Consulur Law and Praclice, p. 241 (1961); ILC Commentary on 1961 draft 
Article 32, Oficicrl Records. Vol. I I ,  UN doc. A/CONF.25/16/Add.l, p. 22; 
Ahniad, L 'ïns~ilulion consulaire et le droit internarional. pp. 104-1 14 (1973)). 

(b)  The Breoch 

The Governmcnt of Iran has violaieci, and continues to violaie, ils obligations 
under Articles 27.31 and 33 of the Vicnna Convention on Consular Relations, in 
that it has failed to respect and protcct the United States consular premises in 
Tabriz and Shiraz, as wcll as  United States consular prcmises integrated in10 the 
United States Embassy in Tehran. 

(a) The Obligarion 

Pursuani to Article 28 of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, the 
Governmerit of Iran is under an international legül obligation to the United 
States to "accord full facilities for the performance of the functions of the 
consular pos~" '~-an  obligation which is considercd "indispensable to the 
creation and maintenance of consular relations" (L. T. Lee, Vienna Convention 
on Consulur Relations. p. 81). As noted expressly by this Court in paragraph 19 
of its Order of 15 December 1979, under Article 5 of the Vicnna Convention on 
Consular Relations the consular funciions for the performance of which full 
facilities are to be accorded 

"include the functions of proteciing, assisting and safcguarding the interests 
of nationals; . . . the purposc of these functions is precisely to enable the 
sending State, through ils consulates, to ensure thai ils nationafs arc 
accorded the treatment due to them under the gçneral rules of international 
Iüw as aliens within the tcrritory of the foreign Statc". 

Obviously any obstruction of the performance of consular functions prejudices 
t h e  ability of the United States to assist and srtfeguard the interests of United 
States nationals in Iran, particularly those privatc Unitcd States nationals 
currently being held hostage at the Embassy premiscs. 

premiscs which is used exclusjvcly for the purpose of thc work of the consular post 
excepi ivith the consent of the hcüd or  the consular post o r  of his designee or  of lhc 
head of the diplornatic mission or  the sending State. The consent of the head of lhc 
cnnsulür post may, however, be üssumed in case of lire o r  olher disaster requiring 
prompt protective action. 

3. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article, the receiving Stüte is 
undcr a spcial  duty to take al1 appropriate sicps Io protect the consular premises 
against any intrusion or damage and to prevent any disturbance of  the peace of the 
consular post or impairment of i t s  dignity. 

4. The consular premises, thcir furnishings. the property of the consular post and 
its meaiis of triinsport shall be immune from any form of requisition for purposçs of 
national dcfcnçe or  public utility. If expropriation is neccssary for such purposex, al1 
possiblc steps shall be taken to avoid impeding the performance of consular functions, 
and prarnpt, adrquate and effective compensation shall be paid to the sending Statc." 

Article 33 provides: "Thc conylar  archives and docunicnts shall be inviolable at  al1 
limes and whcrcver they may be. 

'"Article 28 provides "The rcceiving State shall :iccord full facilities for the 
performance of the functions of the consular post." 
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(b) The Breach 

The Government of lran has violated, and continues to violate, its obligation 
under Article 28 in that it has in effect completely depnved the United States 
consular officers at the United States diplomatic mission in Tehran of their 
ability to perform their consular functions. The violation, as  noted. is 
particularly serious because it affects the intercsts of al1 United States nationals 
still in Iran. Indeed the seizure and detention of United States nationals at the 
diplomatic mission, particularly those who are not members of thc mission, itself 
frustrates the proper performance of consular functions under the circumstances 
descri bed. 

(a) The Obligation 

Pursuant to Article 34 of  the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, the 
Government of Iran is under an international legal obligation to the United 
States to ensure "freedom of movement and travel in ils territory" to United 
States consular ofticers, subject only to valid exceptions based upon national 
s c c ~ r i t ~ ' ~ .  

As with purely diplomatic oficers, freedom of movement for consular officers 
i s  a prerequisite for the adequate performance of their consular functions. A 
consular ofFicer in particular is expecied to maintain contact with nationals of 
the sending State in order to further and protect their interests, and for this 
purpose free movement is essential (see B. Sen, op. cit.. p. 256). 

(b) The Breach 

The Government of lran has violated, and continues to  violate, its obligation 
under Article 34 in that it has failed to ensure any freedom of movement 
whatcvcr for United States consular ofliccrs a l  the United Statcs diplornatic 
mission in Tehran. This violation adversely and seriously affects thc intcrests of 
other United States nationals in lran. 

" Article 34 provides: 

"Subject to its Iaws and regulations conccrning zones entry into which is prohibited 
or regulated for reasons of national security, the receiving State shall cnsure îrcedom 
of movernent and travel in its territory to al1 members of the consular post." 

Article 35 in pertinent part provides: 

" I .  The receiving State shall permit and protect freedom of communication on the 
part of the consular post for ail officiai purposes. In communicating with the 
Governrnent, the diplornatic missions and other consular posts, wherever situated. of 
the sending State. the consular p s t  may employ al1 appropriate means. including 
diplomatic or  consular couriers, diplomatic or  consular bags and messages in code or  
cipher. However, the consular post may insiall and use a wireless transmitter only 
with the consent of thc receiving State. 

2. The officia1 correspondence of the consular post shall be inviotable. Ofiicial 
correspondence means al1 correspondence relating to the consular post and its 
functions. 

3. The consular bag shall bc neither opencd nor detained. Nevcrthelcss, if the 
competent authorities of the receiving State have serious reason to believe that the bag 
contains something other than the correspondencc, documents or  articles referred to 
in paragraph 4 of this Article, they may rcqucst that the bag be opened in their 
prescnce by an auihorized representative of the sending State. If this request is refused 
by the authorities of the sending State, the bag shall be retumcd toi ts  place of origin." 
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{a) The Ob/igatiorr 

Pursuani t o  Article 35 of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, the 
Covernmerit of Iran is under an intcrnational legal obligation to the United 
States to "permit and protcct freedom of communication on the part of the 
consular p»st for al1 officia1 purposcs" and to ensurc that "official correspon- 
dcnce of the consular post shall be inviolable". 

The principle ol'freedom of communication betweeii consular officers and other 
officials of the sending State, while subject to certain exceptions, was nevcrtheless 
rooted in international practice prior to the Consular Convention (sce L. T. Lce, 
Comular Laiv crntl Prrrcrice, pp .  270-274). Such frecdom o f  communication is 
"essential for thc discharge of consulür functions?' and rems pari of "thc 
foundation o r  all consular law" (ILC Commentary on 1961 draft Article 35, 
Ofic.irr/ Rccord.~, Vol. II, UN doc. A/CONF.25/16/Add.l, p. 23). As the 
Commission's Commcntary also makes clear, this protectivc principle cncom- 
passes official consular communications of al1 kinds, whether they be communica- 
tions with the govcrnmcnt o r  officials of the sending State, with other missions or 
consulates, o r  with international organizations. In comrnunicating with the 
sending government or its missions and consulates wherevcr located, the consular 
post is to bepermitted to employ any appropriate means, includingcourierç, bags, 
and code messages. lt  has been statcd thai any obstruc~ion to freedom of commu- 
nication would rcridcr meaningless thcinviolability ofconsulat- archivesand docu- 
ments and, rnost irnportantly, would derogate from the rundamental principle 
that the receiving Slate shiill accord full îacilities for the pcrforrnance of consular 
functions (L. T. Lcc, Vienna Conven~ion on Cunstriur R~~larions, pp. 99-1 00). 

(b) The Breach 

The Government of Iran has violütcd, and continues to violate, its obligations 
under Article 35 in that it has failed to protect and bas dcnied free communica- 
tion for oflicial purposes on the part of United States consular officers üt the 
United Statcs diplornatic mission in Tchran, and has failcd to ensure and has 
infringcd the inviolability of official corrcspondencc. This violation constitutes 
another serious inîringement of the interests of the United Statcs and ils 
nationals in Iran. 

(a) The Ohligurion 

Pursuant to Articlc 36 of the Vienna Convention un Consular Relations, the 
Government of Iran 1s under an international legal obligation to the United 
States to ensure lhat United States consular ofticers -'shall be free to comrnuni- 
caie wiih.naiionals of ihe sending Slaie and t o  have access t o  them", that United 
States nationals in Iran "have the same îreedom with respect to communication 
with and access to consular oflicers of the sending State", and that United States 
consular oficers have the rjght to visit United Statcs nationals who arc in 
"prison, custody or dctention" la. 

l 8  Article 36 provides: 
" 1 .  H'ith a view io facilitating the exercisz of consulür functions relaling to 

nationals of the scnding State: 
(a)  consulür officers shall be free to communicare with nationafs of the sending 
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The right of consular officers in pcacetime to communicate freely with co- 
nationals has been described as implicit in the consular office, even in the absence 
of trcaties (L. T. Lee, Consular Law and Praclice, p. 269; B .  Sen, op. eit . ,  p. 257; 
Satow, op. cir., p. 218). As Article 5 of the Convention makes plain, a principal 
function of the consular officer is to provide varying kinds of assistance to 
nationals of the sending State, and for this reason the channel of communication 
between consular officers and nationals must a t  al1 times remain open. Indeed, 
such communication is so essential to the exercise of consular functions thal its 
preclusion would rcnder meaningless the entire establishment of consulac 
relations (1 Yearbook of the Internalionaf Lang Cornmimion 1961. pp. 32-38; L. T. 
Lee, Consufar Law and Practice. p. 269). Article 36 establishes rights not only for 
the consular officer but, perhaps even more importantly, for the nationals of the 
sending State who are assurcd access to consular oficers and through them to 
othcrs. 

(b) The Breach 

The Government of Iran has violated, and continues to violate, its obligations 
under Article 36 in that it has failed to ensure that the United States consular 
officers a t  the United States diplornatic mission in Tehran may communicate with 
o r  have access to other United States nationals in Iran, including those Unitcd 
States nationals who are currently held hostagc. It has also failed to ensure that 
such other United States nationals in Iran may communicatc with o r  have access 
io  these consular officcrs. I t  bas encoursgcd and  supporied a situation in which, i n  
k t ,  United States nationals are held esscntially incornrnunicado in the grosscst 
violation of consular n o m s  and acccpted standards of human rights. 

(a) The Obligation 

Pursuant to Article 72 of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, the 
Government of Iran is under a n  international legal obligation to the United Statcs 
to prcclude discrimination in the application of the provisions of the Convention, 

State and to have access to them. Nationals of the sending State shall have the same 
Creedorn with rcspcct to communications with and acccss to consular ofiicers of ihe 
sending State; 

(b) if he so requests, the competent authorities of the receiving State shall, 
without delay, inform the consular post of the sending State if, within its consular 
district, a national of ihat State is arrestcd or committed to prison or to custody 
pnding trial or is detained in any oiher manner. Any communication addressed to 
ihe consular post by the person arrestcd, in prison, custody or detention shall atso 
be fonvarded by the said authorities without delay. The said authorities shall 
inform the person concerned without delay of his rights under this subparagraph; 

(c) consular officers shall have thc right to visit a national of the sending Siate 
who is in prison, custody or detention, to converse and correspond wiih him and io 
arrange for his legal representation. They shall also have the right to visit any 
national of the sending State who is in prison, custody or detention in their districi 
in pursuance of a judgrnent. Nevertheless, consular oficers shall refrain from 
taking action on  behalf of a national who is in prison, custody or detention i T  he 
cxpressly opposes such action. 
2. The rights rcferred to in paragraph 1 of this Article shall be exercised in 

conformity with the laws and regulations of the receiving Statc, subject to the proviso, 
however, that the said Iaws and regulations must enable full elfeci IO be given to the 
purposes for which the rights accorded under this Article are intended." 



.excePt in certain instances involving reciprocity o r  more favourable trcatmentig. 
As with tiiplomatic relations, the general rulc of non-discrimination as applied 

to consulür relations has bcen described as deriving from the principle of the 
sovereign equality of States (ILC Commentary on 1961 draft Article 70, Oficial 
Records. Vol. I I ,  UN doc. A/CONF.25/16/Add. 1 ,  p. 40). 

(b) The Breoch 

As in the case of the Vienna Convention on Diplornatic Relations, thc actions 
of the Government of lran cannot be regarded under Article 72 as justified in 
any way. I n  fact thc Govcrnment of Iran has violated, and continues to violate, 
its obligation under Articlc 72 in that it has applied, without justification, 
adverse and flagrantly discriminatory treatment to tlie performance of consular 
functions by the United States in Iran. 

C. The Government of lran Has Violated, and Continues to Violate, Its Inter- 
national I.cgal Obligations regiirding the Prerention and Punishment of Crimes 

.4gainst Internaliotially Protected Prrwns, Induding 1)ipJomatic Agents 

Conccrned with the grave problcm of thc use of tei,rorisrn against intcrnation- 
ally protccicd persons, including diplomatic agents, the United Nations Gencral 
Assembly in 197 1 requcsted the International Law Commission to prepare a set 
of draft articles addresscd to the protection and inviolabjlity of diplomatic 
agents and othcr pcrsons entitled to special protection under international law 
(resolution 2780 (XXVI)). The comments of numercius States were transmitted 
to the International Law Commission and reficcted the General Assembly's 
depth of concern. Among thcm, the Governmcnt of lran stated: 

" 1 .  Consideration of the question of the protection of diplomats ... has 
madc it possible to rcailirm thc importance of the basic rule of diplomatic 
law, niimely that conccrning the inviolability of diplomatic prcmiscs and the 
respect due to  the pcrson of the diplomat. 

2. Dernonstrations of violence against diplomats might parülyse the 
smooth operation of inter-State relations. In order to perform his runctions, 
thc diplomat must bc protected from any hostile act by any person 
whirtstiever. 

3. The imperial Government of lran endorscs the idea that the Interna- 
tional Law Commission should prepare a draït international convention 
dcsigned to strengthen the means of protection provided for undcr inter- 
national instruments now in force." ( I I  Yc~nrhook of the internaticinal Law 
Cornmisirion 1972, pp. 337-338.) 

In presenting its draft articles to the General Assembly in 1972, the Interna- 
tional Law Commission noted that 

"[vliolent attacks against diplomatic agents and other persons entitled to 
special protection undcr international law not only gravely disrupt the very 
mechanism designcd to cffcctuate international CO-operation for the safe- 

'' Article 72 provides: 
"1. In the application of the provisions of the prcseni Convention the receiving 

Stütc shall not discriminütc as between States. 
2. However, discrimination shall not be regarded as taking place: 

[a )  where the receiving Statc applies any cif the provisions of thc present 
Convention reslrictively because of a restriciivc application of that provision to its 
consular posts in  the sending State; 

(6)  where by custom or agreement States extend to cach other more favourable 
trçatment than is requircd by the provisions af  the present Convention." 
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guarding of peace, the strengthening of international security and the 
promotion of the general welfare of nations but also ~ r e v e n t  the carrvinn out 
and fulfilment ofThe purpose and principles of the Charter of thé  ~ i i t e d  
Nations." (II Yearbook of the Inrernational Low Commission 1972. p. 3 12.) 

On 14 December 1973 the General Assembly adopted by consensus the 
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internation- 
ally Protected Persons, lncluding Diplomatic Agents (the New York Conven- 
tion). (Resolution 3166 (XXVIII).) In the rcsolution of adoption the General 
Assembly also noted the "serious threat to the maintenance and promotion of 
friendly relations and CO-operation among States created by the commission of 
such crimes". It re-emphasized the importance of principles of international law 
concerning the inviolability of, and special protection to be aflorded to, 
internationally protected persons and the obligations of States in that regard. 
The Preamble to the Convention thus States that "crimes against diplornatic 
agents and other internationally protected persons jeopardizing the safety of 
these pcrsons create a serious threat to the maintenance of normal international 
relations" and that "the commission of such crimes is a mattcr of grave concern 
to the international community . . .". 

The importance attributed by States to the New York Convention is evident 
from the statements made at the General Assembly in explanation of vote after 
adoption of the Convention. Many of those statements explicitly reflect the 
understanding that the Convention expresses firmly established principles of 
international law and furthcr strengthens these principles by providing a 
mechanism for their reinforccment. Thus the representative of Canada stated 
that the purpose of the Convention was to "rcafirm this very important rulc of 
inviolability in expiicit terms and to provide strong and specific remcdies to 
ensure that it is observed" (UN doc. AlPV.2202, p. 100). The representative of 
Italy stated that the ltalian Government "wclcomes the fact that the new 
Convention confirms and restates the principles incorporated in the Vienna 
Conventions and codifies rules aimed at making them rnorc effective" (UN doc. 
AlPV.2202, p. 106). The representative of the United Kingdom declared that the 
Convention "is clearly founded on the acceptancc by al1 parties of the comptete 
illegality, without qualification, of such attacks" (UN doc. AlPV.2202, p. 1 II). 
The representative of Portugal stated that the Convention unequivocally 
reaffirms the principle that a diplomat cannot be attacked regardless of the 
motives invoked t o  justify such an act" (UN doc. A/PV.2202, p. 129). The 
representative of Spain expressed the view that the Convention was "a matter of 
strengthening rules ernbodied in customary international law, which are already 
contained in various multilateral conventions" (UN doc. AlPV.2202, p. 141). 

The actions of the Government of lran constitute serious violations of the 
New York Convention in the following respects. 

(a) The Obiigation 

Pursuant to Article 4 of the New York Convention, the Government of lran is 
under an international legal obligation to the United States to  "CO-operate in the 
prevention of the crimes" set forth in Article 2 of the Convention2". Those 

l0 Article 2 provides: 
"1: The intentional commission of: 

( a )  a murder, kidnapping or other attack upon the person or liberty of an 
internationally protected person; 
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crimes include the "intentional commission of: (a) ü murder, kidnapping or 
other attack upon the person or liberty of an intcrnationally proiected person; 
( h )  a violent attack upon the official premises, the privatc accommodation or 
the mcans of transport of an internationally protected person likely to endangcr 
his person o r  liberty; (c) a thrcat to commit any such attack; (4 an attempt to 
commit any such attack; and (el an act constituting participation as an 
accomplicc in any such attack . . .". The obligation of the Government o f  Iran to 
CO-operatc in the prevention of these crimes specificrtlly includcs the taking of 
"al1 practicable measures to prevent preparations in [its] terrilories for the 
commission of those crimes" and "exchanging information and CO-ordinating 
the iaking of adniinistrativc and other measures as  appropriate to prevent the 
commission of thosc crimesn2'. 

The rcquircment of prevcntive measures. as rcferred to in Article 4, is 
consistent with the principles of  customary international law and the more 
spccial rcquirements to ensure inviolability and protection as set forth in the 
Vjenna Convcntions o n  Diplomatic Relations and Consular Relations (ILC 
Commentary on 1972 draft Article 3, 11 Yearbook r$ the In~ernarionul Law 
Conrrnissinti 1972, p. 317). The United States represcntative, in explaining his 
vote on the resolution of adoption, stated that the "United States understands 
this obligation to refer to doing thc utmost to prevent attcmpts to commit such 
crimes or crinspiracy to commit such crimes" (UN doc. A/PV.2202, p. 135). The 
prevcntivc measures required would Vary with the situation and would include 
police o r  judicial action as the circumstances might demünd. Moreover, the 
obligation to iake such measures is too important to bow to considerations of 
cost: even though "the host o r  receiving State might have to devote considerable 
resourccs to preventive rneasurcs . . . it is its clear duty to take al1 necessary 

(b) a violent attack upon the officiai premiscs, thc privaie accommodation o r  the 
mcans of transport of an intcrnationally protectcd person likely to endanger his 
pcrson or liberty; 

(cl  a threat to commit an)' such attack; 
Id) an atternpt to commit any such attack; and 
(c) an act constituting participation as an accomplicc in any such attack shall be 

made by each State Party a crime under its internat law. 
2. Eaçh Statc Party shitll makc thesc crimes punishable by appropriaie penalties 

which iakc into account thcir grave nature. 
3. Pamgniphs I and 2 of ihie article in no way deroga~e from the obligations of 

States Porties under international law to take dl appropriate measures to  prevenl 
othcr attacks un the person, frccdom or  dignity of an internationally protcctcd 
pcrson." 

Article 4 provides: 
"Statcs Parties shall CO-operare in the prevention ofthccrimes set forth in Article 2, 

particul;irly by: 
(LI) taking al1 practicablc measures io preveni preparÿtions in iheir respective 

territories Tor the commission o r  those crimes within OF outside their territories; 
( b )  exchanging information and CO-ordinating thc iaking of administrative and 

other mcasures a s  appropriate to prevent the commission of those crimes.'' 
Z' Thc catcgory of "internationally protected persons" includcs, under Articlç 1, 

paragraph 1 ( h ) .  any representativc or offici:il of a State who, al ihc tirne when and in thc 
place where :i crime against him or his official prcmiscs is committcd, is entitled pursuünt io 
international law to special protection from any attack iin his person, freedom or dignity. 
The category clcarly encompasses persons who areentitled to the bcnefits ofArticle 29 orthe 
Vicnna Convention on Diplomaiic Rcluiions. See Wood. "Thc Convention on the Pre- 
vention and Punishment of Crimes Against Internationally Protected Persons, Including 
Diplomatic Agents", 23 Infernufionnl und Comporafive Luii. Quarrertv, p. 801 (1974); ILC 
Commcntary on 1972 draft Article 1. II Yearbook of rhc lnierno~ional Low Cornmirsion 1972. 
p. 314. 
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protective measures" (ILC Commentary on 1972 drafi Article 3, I I  Yearbook of 
the Inrernarional Law Commi~sion 1972, p. 317). 

' 

(b) The Breach 

The Government of Iran has violated, and continues to violatc, the provisions 
of Articles 2 and 4 of the New York Convention. The events which have 
occurred at  the United States diplomatic mission in Tchran to date include the 
intentional and knowing commission of attacks upon the persons and liberty of 
internationallv ~ro tec ted  persons, violent attacks UDOn the officia1 oremises and 
the private kcommodat'ions of internationally prcitected pcrso'os likely to 
endanger their persons and liberty, threats to commit further such attacks, and 
acts constituting participation as accomplices in such attacks. These actionscould 
not be excused even if the worthiest o f  motives were involved. Far  from co- 
operating in the prevcntion of these crimes and taking "al1 practicable measures" 
to Drevent their ureuaration. the Government o f  Iran has actuallv s~onsored  and 
endorsed their cbrnkission. I n  fact it has approved and praised ih&e crimes and 
insisted on their prolongation in a n  effort to achieve political advantage. In 
addition, the events in Tehran indicate a continuing disposition to permit or 
commit still further attacks upon the persons or libcrty of internationally 
protected persons-specifically. the threatened continued detention and punish- 
ment of the hostages. Again, far from CO-operating in preventing these proposed 
new crimes, the Government of Iran officially threatens their commission. 

( a )  The Obligafion 
Pursuant to Article 7 of the New York Convention the Government of Iran, 

being well aware of the crimes which have been committed against the official 
premises and staff of the United States diplomatic mission in Tehran, is under an 
international legal obligation to the United States to submil the case against the 
offenders to compelent lranian authorities for the purpose of prosecutionz2. 

Article 7 has been described as  the key provision of the cntire Convention. 
(Wood, op. cil., p. 810. See also ILC Commentary on 1972 draft Article 6. II  
Yearbaok of rhe Infernational Law Commission 1972, p. 318.) Although Article 7 
allows the prosecutorial authorities to decide for themselves whether or not to 
prosecute (as the Cornmentary cited above makes clear), that determination 
must be made in utmost good faith in the light of al1 the circumstances. The 
standard undcr Article 7 surely can be no less rigorous than that relating 10 a 
denial of justice through a failure o r  refusal to punish persons committing 
offences against another State's nationals. 

( b )  The Breach 
The Government of Iran has violated, and continues to violate, this obligation 

in that il has taken no steps whatsoever to apprehend those who have committed 
the crimes at  the United States diplomatic mission in Tehran or to  submit the 
case against such pcrsons to competent authorities for the purpose o f  prosecu- 
tion or  extradition. Indeed, the Government, including apparently the public 
prosecuior's s tan and the judiciary, have expressly stated their support for the 
criminal activities involved. 

'* Article 7 provides: 
"The State Party in whose territory the alleged offender is pieseni shall, if i t  does 

not extradite him, submit, without exception whatsoever and without undue delay, 
the case to its cornpetent authorities for the purpose of prosecution, through 
proceedings in accordance with the laws of that State." 



H. The Goizernment of lran Has Violated, and Continues tri Violate, Its Obliga- 
tions under the 1955 Treaty of Amity, Econornic Relations, and Consular Rights 
to Provide the Most Constant Protection and Security to United States Nationals, 
and to Provide Reasonable and Humane Treatment to United States Nationals 

in Custody, in Iran 

I n  Article II ,  paragraph  4, of the  Trea ty  o f  Arnity, Economic  Relations, and 
Consulür  Rights  between t h e  United S ta tes  of Arnerica a n d  I ran  of 1955, t h e  
Governrnent  of I ran  pledged tha t  United States nat ionals  within i ts  terr i tory 
would  reccive "the m o s t  cons tan t  protect ion a n d  s e c ~ r i t y " ~ ~ .  

T h i s  b r o a d  guaran tec  of security a n d  protect ion is m a d e  m o r e  specific in the  
T r e a t y  wiih respect t o  nat ionals  o f  o n e  par ty  w h o  a r e  in  cus tody  o r  detained in the  
terr i tory of the  o ther  party.  T h u s  Article II, p a r a g r a p h  4, o f  the  T r e a t y  requires 
l ran  t o  provide "in every respect . . . reasonable a n d  hurnane  treatmcnt" t o  United 
Sta tes  nat ionals  in cus tody  in Iran.  Moreover,  Articles I I  and X I X  provide 
unambiguously t h a t  a n y  such  detaincd national  is  entitled I o  cornmunicate with 
his o w n  government  t o  avail  himsclf o f  the  services o f  his consula r  officialsZ4. 

23 Article II, paragraph 4, provides: 
"Nationals of either High Contracting Party shall reccive the most constant 

protection and security within the territories of the other High Contracting Party. 
When any such national is in custody, he shall in every respect receive reasonable and 
humane treatmcnt; and, on his dcmand, the diplornatic or  consular representative of 
his country shall without unnecessary delay be notified and accorded full opportunily 
to safcyard  his interests. Me shall he promptly inforsned of the accusations against 
him, allowcd al1 Cacilities rcasonably necessary to his defence and given a prompt and 
impartial disposition of his case." 

24 Article XIX provides: 
"A consular officer shall have the right within his district to: ( r i )  interview, 

communicate with, assist and advise any nationals of the sending Sliite; ( h )  inquire 
into any incidents which have occurrcd affecting the interests O C  any such national; 
and (cl assist any such national in proceedings before or  in relations with the 
authorities of the receiving State and, where nccessary, arrange Cor legal assistance to 
which he is entitled. A national of the sending Statç shall have the right a l  al1 limes to 
communicate with a consular ofhcer of his country and, unless subjcct to lawful 
detenlion, to visit him at the consular office." 

The Treaty o l  Amity cantains the following further consular provisions of pertinence to 
this case: 

Article XII1 provides: 
" 1 .  C:onsular representatives of  each High Contracting Party shüll be pcmitted lo 

reside i n  the territory of the other High Contracting Party at  the placcs whereconsular 
oficers orany third country are pemitted to reside anda t  other placcs by consent ofthe 
other I-ligh Contracting Party. Consular oficers and employces shrill enjoy the 
privilcges and immuniiies accorded to officers and employees of thçir rank or staius by 
gcncral international usage and shall be permitted to exerciseall functions which are in 
a c c o r d ; i n ~  with such usage; in uny cvent they shall be treated. subject to reciprocity, in 
a manner no  less favourable ihan similar o&cers and employees O C  any third country. 

2. The consular ofices shall no1 be entered by the police or  olher local suthorities 
without the consent of the consular oficer, except that in the case o f  fire or  other 
diwstei., o r  if the local authorities have probable causc 10 believe that a crime of 
violencs has been or  is about to be committed in the consular office, consent to entry 
shall be presumed. l n  no  case shall they examine or  seize the papcrs ihere deposited." 

Article XVIIl provides: 
"Corisular oficers and employees are not subject to local jurisdiction for acts done 

in thcir oficial character and within the scope of their authority. No consular officer 
o r  crnployee shall be required to prcsent his official files bcforc the courts o r  to make 
declaration with respect to their contents." 

It is plain that the actions acquicsccd in or  cncouraged by the Government of lran are 
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These treaty provisions, which are standard formulations and appear in other 
similar treaties of the United States and other countriesZ5, reflect a long- 
establishedz6 and well-developed body of international law concerning the 
treatment of alicnsZ7. The effect of the Treaty is to translate these generally 
recognized and cxtensively applied principles of international law into a concrete 
and cxplicit set of bilateral obligations. 

(a) The Plain Meuning oJ the Provision 
On its Cacc, and as hpplied to the facts of this case, the rneaning of the 

undertaking of Iran-that United States nationals within its territory "shall 
receive the most constant protection and securityW-is plain and peremptory. 
Although the breadth of this language ieaves room for interpretation, it is clear 
that, whatevcr the precise meaning, Iran is failing in its presciibed duty in 
pcrmitting United States nationals to be held hostage by a volatile rnob for a 
period of months. 

In other words, the precise content ascribed to the phrase "the most constant 
protection and security" may well depend on thc circumstances of any particular 
case, but if this provision of the Treaty means anything at  al1 (as it must), il 
precludes the Government of Iran from acquiescing in the: holding of United 
States nationals hostage at  the United States Embassy. That acquiescence plainly 
has not given those nationats "the most constant protection and security" under 
any possible reading of thosc words. Indeed, the very act of taking hostages to 
extort concessions from a foreign State has in recent days b e n  recognized by the 
United Nations General Assembly to be illegal and crirninalZ8. 

inconsistent with these provisions. United States consular officers have been denied their 
privileges and immunities, have not been permitted 10 cxercise their functions, have been 
treated in a discriminatory fashion and have been threatened with subjection to local 
jurisdiction: and United States consular onices have becn entered without the consent of 
the cansular officer and papers deposited there have been seized. 

"Sec, cg., United States of Amenca-Federal Republic of Gerrnany Treaty of 
Friendship, Commerce and Navigation of 1954. Articles 1, III, and V; United Kingdom- 
Iran Treaty of Commerce, Establishment and Navigation of 1959, in particular Article 8 
(i) which s eaks of "constant and cornplete protection and security". 

' 6  Sec, 8oebçt. ''The international Responsibility of States Tor Injuries Sustaincd by 
Aliens on Account of Mob Violence, Insurrections and Civil Wars", 8 American Journul I$ 
Interna~ionulLaw, p. 802 (1914), which traces theorigins of this body of international Iaw to 
the concept of Gaslrecht or "rights of hospitality" which existed between early teutonic 
tribes. 

2 7  See generally, 8 M. Whiteman, Digesr of Inrernnrional Law. pp. 697 er seq. (1967): 5 
G.  Hackworth, Digest of International L a i v ,  pp. 471-851 (1943); 6 J. B. Moore, 
fnrernotionaf L a w ,  pp. 605-1037 (1906); 2 C. C. Hyde, International L a w ,  pp. 871-1012 
(2nd ed., L945); E. Borchard, Diplomaiic Prorection of Cirizens Abroad (1915): A. 
Freeman. International Responsibiliiy of Sratcs for Dcnial of Justice (1938); C .  Rousseau, 
Droit Iniernational Public, pp. 119 ci seq. (1973); J .  C .  Castel, Internaiional Law. pp. 1069 
et .scq. (1976); D. P. O'Connell, Internu~ional Law, pp. 941 P I  seq. (1970); S .  Oda, "The 
individual in International Law", in Sorensen, Munual of Public Inrernarionul Law. pp. 
469, 483, 485 (1968); A.  von Verdross and K .  Zernanek, Volkerrecht, at p. 292 (4th cd., 
1959); L. Sohn and R. Baxter, "Convention on the lntcrnatictnal Responsibility of States 
for Injuries to Alicns", Article 5, in F. V. Garcia-Amador, L. Sohn, R.  Baxter, Kewnt 
CodrJicurinn ($the Law of State Responsihility for Injuries ro rlliens. pp. 179 er seq. (1 974). 

2 8  On 17 December 1979, the GeneraI Asscmbly adopted by consensus the Convention 
against the Taking of Hostages. It recognizes "that the taking of hostages is an act which 
endangers innocent human lives and violates human dignity", and binds States Parties to 
submit for prosecution or to extradite any person who violates the Convention by an act of 
hosfage-taking. The texi of the Convention is found at Annex 55 of this Memorial. 



( 6 )  Provision f)r Consrant Profection und Securify lmpurfs the M i n i m u m  
Simdard of Treotment Due to All Aliens 

It seems indisputable that the duty to afford "the most constant protection 
and security" to nationals of anothcr State involves an affirmative obligation to 
take appropriate measures to ensurc that alicns so protcctcd are treated in a way 
that would guarantee io them at least that minimum standard of treatrnent 
which is rccognized by the international comrnunity as  due to all aliens. That a 
State has such a responsibility under international law, independent of any 
specific treaty commitment, is r n a n i f ~ s t ~ ~ .  As was stated in the Neerscase, "The 
propriety o f  governmental acts [with respect to the treatment of  aliens] should be 
put to the test of international ~tandards"~'.  

So mensurcd, the obligation to afford the most constant protection and 
security must mcan no less than thai treatment of an alien is unlawful if it 
"amount[s) to an outrage, to bad h i th ,  to a wilful neglect of duiy, or to any 
insufficiency of govcrnmcntal action so far short of international standards that 
every reasonable and impartial man would readily recognize its insufficiency" 3 1 .  

The applicability o r  such a n  internationally recognized minimum standard of 
treatment" was rccognized by the Court in its Order of 15 December 1979 when 
it stated ttiat "the purpose of [Article 5 of the Vienna Convention of 19631 is 
precisely to cnablc the sending State, through ils consulates, ta  cnsure that its 
nationals arc accorded the treatment due to them under the general rules of 
internatiorial law as aliens within the territory of the foreign State" (para. 19). 

It is not neccssary for the purposcs of this case to definc precisely what is 
required by an intcrnationally recognized minimum standard of treatment. 
Whatevcr thc outer limits of the Iaw may be, it is well established that, at its core, 
it means that aliens are entitled to be frce from arbitrary or  discriminatory arrest 
and dctcntion and must not be treated in a cruel, inhuman or degrading 
manner 

l9 See. inier aliu, the B. E. Chatiin Cuse ( U n i ~ e d  Stares ojdrnericu v. Mexico), Opinions 
ofihe Commi,îsionc?rs [ 19271, p. 422; Réckumutions Brirunniques Duns Lu Zone E.~pagnok du 
Muroc (Accord Anglo-Espagnol du 29 Mai 1923, "Rapport sur les responsabilités de 
t'Etat dans les situations visées par les rkclamations britanniques"), I I  Recueil des 
Sentenc~s Arbiirulc.~. pp. 613, 639. 

30 L. F. 6. Necr and Pouline E. Neer (UoiiedStutrs ofAmerica v. Mexico), Opinions of 
the Commi.ssicitters [1927], pp. 7 1, 73. 

3' Areer. op. ci!.. at p. 73.  
" See. in particular. George W. Hopkins Clrini (United S~aies of Anierica v. Mexico), 

Opinion.7 of the Cn?imLr.rioners 119271. p. 42 where the tribunal statcd rhat "it not 
ir;frequentiy happens that under the ruies'of international law applied to controversies of 
an international üspcct a nation is requircd io accord to aliens broiidcr and more liberil 
treatment thüi i t  accords toits own citizens under its municipal laws". See also, The Harry 
Roberts Ckiini (United Sfnies Americu v .  Me.rico), (7pinion~ r.f !lie Commissiuners 
[1927], p. 100, in which the tribunal rejected the argument that the claimant was entitled to 
no more than national treatrnent. The tribunal hcld, "... equality [of treaimcnt] is not the 
ultimate icsi of the prapriety of the acts or authorities under international law. The test, 
broadly speiiking. is whether aliens are ireated in accordance wiih ordinary standards of 
civilization." See generalry. E. Borchard, "The Minimum Standard of Treatment of 
Aliens". 38 Michigun h i v  Reriew, p. 445 (1940). 

3 3  On Frccdom from arbitrary arrest and dctention, see Chartin, op. cil.. and, generally, 1 
M. Whiteman. Damages in International h w ,  p p .  287 fit seq. Whiteman records and 
catalogues numerous cases in which a State was held responsible for acts constituling 
arbitrary arrcst and detention. On cruel and inhurnane treatment, see The Harry Roberts 
Claim. op. cil .  and I M .  Whiteman. Damuges in Internurianal Law. The Court rccognized 
in the Co(fi Chitnn~l Crtsr. Merirs, Judgntcnt. I.C.J. Reports 1949. p. 4 at p. 22. thal 
"elementary considcriilions of humanity, evcn more exacting in peace than in war" 
belonged IO lhc "general and well recognized principles" creating obligations under inier- 
national law. See also A.  von Verdross and K. Zemanek, Volkerrecht. p. 81 (4th ed.. 1959). 
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(c) Provision for Constant Protecrion and Securiry Imports Fundamental 
Standards of Human Righls 

It has been and remains the established position of many States, including the 
United States, that States have an international legal obligation to observe 
certain minimum standards in their treatment of aliens. It is the position of the 
United States in this case that Iran's commitment to afford United States 
nationals in Iran "the most constant protection and security" obligates Iran, at 
the very least, to comply with those minimum standards. 

In urging the latter position upon the Court, the United Statcs recognizes that, 
as pointed out by Garcia-Amador, the question whether such minimum 
standards oftreatment for aliens exist as a matter of customary international law 
has been a subject of some c o n t r o v e r ~ ~ ~ ~ .  It has been argued that no such 
standard can or should exist, but such force as that position may have had has 
gradually diminished as recognition of the existence of certain fundamental 
human rights has sprcad throughout the international community. The existence 
of such fundamental rights for al1 human beings, nationals and aliens alikc, and 
the existence of a corresponding duty on the part of every State to  respect and 
observe them, are now reflected, inter alia, in the Charter of the United 
Nations3', the Universal Declaration of Human RightsJ6 and corresponding 
portions of the international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights3', regional 
conventions and other instruments defining basic human r i g h t ~ ~ ~ ,  and 
the international law relating to acts of terrorism, including the taking of 
ho stage^^^. 

In view of the universal contcmporary recognition that such fundamental 
human rights exist for nationals and aliens alike, Iran's obligation to provide 
"the most constant protection and security" to United States nationals in Iran 
includes an obligation to observe those rights-and yet it is indisputable that the 
Government of Iran has violated that obligation. For example, a host of States, 
includin Iran, are parties to the lnternational Covenant on Civil and Political 
~ i g h i s ~ ~ ,  and Articles 9 and 10 of that Covenant provide as  rollowr: 

"Everyone has the right to liberty and security of person. No one shall be 
subjected to arbitrary arrest or detention. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Al1 persans deprived of their liberty shall be treated with humanity and 
with respect for the inherent dignity of the human person." 

By allowing and endorsing the arbitrary and inhumane detention of United 
States nationals in Tehran, the Government of Iran has plainly violnted these 
fundamental principles, which today are principles not only of customary 
international law but of the modern, conventional law of human rights. As 
observed by this Court in ils Order of 15 December 1979, the conduct of the 

34 F. V. Garcia-Amador, "State Responsibiiity in the Light of the New Trends of 
lnternational Law", 49 American Jolournal of lnternational Law, pp. 339, 343. 

3 5  Charter of the United Nations, Articles 1, 55 and 56. 
36 Universal Declaration or Human Rights. See in particular Articles 3, 5, 7, 9, 12 and 

13. 
3' lnternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. See in particular Articles 7, 9 

and 12. 
3E  See, for example, the Charter of the Organization of American Statcs, Article 5: the 

1948 American Declaration or the Rights and Duties of States; the 1955 European 
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms. 

39 See, for example, the United Nations Convention against the Taking of  Hostages, 
Annex 55 to this Mernorial. 

4a The United States is a signatory. 
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Government of lran has exposed and is exposing the United States nationals in 
Tehran "to privation, hardship, anguish and even danger to life and hcalth and 
thus to a scrious possibility of irreparable harm" (at para. 42). That being so, it 
necessarify lollows that Iran has violated its treaty obligation to provide United 
States nationals in lran with "the most constani protection and securiiy". 

2. IRAN'S OBLIGATION TO TREAT THOSE UNITED STATES NATIONALS IN 
CUSTODY IN A HUMANE AND REASONABLE MANNER AND PROVIDE T ~ E M  WlTH 

Acc~ss TO CONSULAR SERVICES 

As Hackworth States, "The rule of international law is well settled that an  
alicn who has been taken into custody by the authorities o f a  State is entitled to 
receive from those authorities just and humane treatment, regardless of the 
offence with which he is ~ h a r ~ e d " ~ ' .  T h e  cornmitment spelled out in Article II, 
paragrriph 4, and Article XIX of the Treaiy of Amiiy, Economic Relations, and 
Consulür Rights is a reflection and emphatic reiteration of this well-settled 
r u f ~ ~ ~ .  

As previously explained, the facts of this case compel the conclusion ihat the 
treatment of the hostages now being held a t  thc United States Embassy Falls hr 
below what could bc described as  humant and reasonable treatment. Moreovcr, 
the facts cstablish beyond any doubt that the Government of lran has not 
permitted t h e  hostages to communicate with their Govemment or to have access 
to United Statcs consular officials. 

Thus, in these vital respects as well it is clcar beyond dispute thai the 
Governmeni of [tan stands in flagrant violation of its international  obligat/ons, as 
those obligations are prescribed by customary international law and specified by 
the tcrms of the T r e a t y  of Amity, Economic Relations, and Consular Rights. 

4 '  5 G .  tlrickworth, 5 Digest of lnicrnu~ionul Luw, 606. 
42See, in ihis regard, the Universal Dcclamtiori of buinan Kights, supra, in pürùcular 

Articles 5, 7, and 9; International Cavenant of Civil and Political Rights, in particular 
Articles 7. !), and 10; see also UN General Assembly resolution 3452 (XXX), "Declarition 
on the Protection of  AI1 Persons from Being Suhjccted to Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhurnan or Degrading Treatrnent o r  Punishment". in pariicular Articles 1,2 ,3  and 4; and 
the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Tretitment of Prisoners, adopted by 
the First Unitcd Nations Congress on the Prevcnlion of Crime and the Trcatment of 
Offenders. A/CONF/6/1, Annex 1A. Note also the Drart Body of Pnnciples for thc 
Protection or All Persans Under Any Form of Detention cir lmprisonment adopted by the 
Economic ~ i n d  Social Council on I O  May 1979, resolution 1979134. 



PART V 

IF IRAN WERE TO ALLEGE THAT THE UNITED STATES ITSELF HA$ 
VIO1,ATED THE TREATIES UPON WWICH THE UNITED STATES 
RELIES IN THIS CASE, SUCH ALLECATIONS WOULD NOT DETRACT 

FROM THE CLAIMS ASSERTED BY THE UNITED STATES 

Various lranian spokesrnen have stated or implied that some of the rnembers 
of the United States Embassy in Tehran may have been engaged in functions 
(specifically, information-gathering or intelligence work) thal are not contem- 
plated by Article 3 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations' and that 
such actions, and the use of Embassy premises for such purposes, justify Iran's 
failure to accord inviolability to United States diplomatic agents and premises 
under Articles 22 and 29-35 of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations. 
But even if-contrary to fact-the Govcrnment of lran had proved to the Court 
that in one or more respects the United States or the members of its Embassy 
had vioiatcd one or more obligations under the Vienna Convention, there would 
be no ground for finding that such violations excuse Iran from the legül 
obligations previously described in this Memorial. 

It may bc noied at  the outset that rcliance on Article 3 of the Vienna 
Convention on Diplomatic Relations as a cornprehensive catalogue of functions 
of diplomatic missions would not be justified. The introductory phrase of that 
Article, which includes the words, "inrcr alia", rnakes plain that Article 3 was 
not intended to list exhaustively ail propcr diplomatic functions or to siate 
definitive limitations on diplomatic activity. 

Conceivably lran might nevertheless point to the fact that Article 3 (1) (4 of 
the Convention lists, among the functions of a diplornatic mission, "ascfrtaining 
hy al1 luwful means conditions and developments in the sending State" (italics 
added) and argue on that basis that, if any United States diplomatic agent in 
Iran had gathercd information by means which were not lawful under lranian 
law, such conduct would have violated Article 3 (1) (d) and would now providc 
justification for Iranian violations of othcr provisions of the Convcntion. 

Such an  argument would suffer from two vitiating deficiencies. First, there are 
absolutely no facts bcfore this Court suggesting that any United States national 
violatcd any lranian law. Secondly, and even more importantly. even if, 
argucndo. such facts were before the Court, it is clear as  a matter of customary 
international law-which in this respect is codified and rcfiecled in Article 9 of 

' Article 3 provides: 
"1. The functions of a diplomaiic mission consist, inier dia, in: 

(u) representing the sending State in the receiving State; 
(h) protecting in the receiving State the intcrests of the sending State and of its 

nationals, within the limitç permitted hy international Law; 
( c l  negotiaiing with the Governrnent of the receiving State; 
(d )  ascertaining by al1 lawful means conditions and developments in ihe 

receiving State, and reporting thereon to the Government of the sending Statc; 
(t.1 promoting friendly relations betwccn the sending State and the receiving 

Statc, and developing their economic. cultural and scicntific relations. 
2. Nothing in the present Convention, shüll be construed as preventing the 

performance of consular functions by a diplomatic mission." 



the Vicnna Convcntion on Di plornatic Relations2-that the sole remcdy avail- 
able to lran as against such supposed unlawful activitics by foreign diplomatic 
agents would be to notify the United States that the accused pcrsons were 
persont] non grara and thus to require their recall to the United States3. No 
matter whiit evidence the Governrnent of lran may believe it possesses as against 
any Unitcd States diplomatic agent, member of thc administrative or technical 
staff, o r  consular oficer, such evidence could not possibly juçtify the lranian 
conduct which has taken place at  the United States Ernbassy in Tehran. 

On a rclated theme Iran might also argue that if United States personnel 
violatcd the laws of Iran, such conduct violated Article 41 of  the Vienna 
Convcntion on Diplomatic Relations-requiring respect for "the laws and 
regulations of the receiving State" and non-interference in its "intcrnal affairs" 
-and thcrcby excused Iran rrom its treaty obligations to respect the inviolabi- 
liiy of such personnel and of the premises of the Embassy4. The legislative 
history of Article 41 conclusively shows, ho\vcvcr, that even if, argiiendo, Iran 
could prove such violations to the Court, Iran could not properly rely on that 
Articlc to excuse it from performance of thc obligations imposed by othcr 
articles of the Convention. Paragraphs (1) and (4) of thc authoritative commen- 
tary of thc Internaiional Law Commission on the text of Article 41 cxplain that 
the introduciory phrase of paragraph I of that Article-"Without prejudice to 
their privilcgcs and immunities"-means that "ïuilure by a diplomatic agent to 
Culfil his obligations docs not absolve the receiving State from its duty io  respect 
the agent's immunity". Similarly, paragraph 4 of the Commentary statcs that 
îailurc to fulfil the duty laid down in paragraph 3 of Article 41 "does not render 
Articlc [22] (inviolability of the mission's prcmiscs) inoperative . . ."'. 

Article 9 providcs: 
" 1 .  The receiving Siüte may at any time and withou~ having tu explain its decision, 

notify the sending Stalc thai the head of the mission or any memher of the diplomatic 
siaff ol' the mission is persona nun Rrala or that any other member OS the staKof the 
missioii is not acceptable. In any case, the sending State shall. as appropriate, either 
recall the person concerned or terminate his functions with the mission. A person may 
be dcclared non gruiu or not acceptable berore arriving in the temiory of ihc receiving 
Slaie. 

2. If the sending State refuses or fails within a relisonable period to carry out its 
ohligii~ions undcr parügraph I of this Article, thc receiving Statc may refuse to 
recognize the pcrson concerncd as a membcr of the inission." 

00th thc United States and Iran itself have rollowcd the prexribed procedure in 
the past. 111 1956, for example. a Soviet military attaché in Tehran was suspected of 
espionagc nctivity. and the Government OC Iran, recognizing the atiachk's diplomatic 
sta tus, expelled him. C. E. Wilson, Biplomaric Privilege.< and Immunitics. p. 63. n. 1 15 
(1967). Similarly, in 1978 the United States declared a Soviet diplomat persona non 
grata in ri~ughly sirnilar circumstances. Unired S1arc.7 v. Enger. 472 F. Supp. 490 
(D.N.J. 1978). 

Article 41 provides: 
"1.  Without prejudicc to thcir privileges and imrnunities, it is the duty of XII persons 

cnjoyiiig such privilegcs and immunities to respect the laws and regulations of the 
recciving State. They ûlso have a duty not ta intcrfere in the interna1 anairs of that 
Slatc. 

2. Al1 ofiçial business with the receiving State cnlrusted to the mission by the 
scnding State shall bc conducicd with or through the Ministry for Forcign AfTairs of 
ihe receiving State or such oiher ministry as may be agreed. 

3. The premises of the mission must not be used i n  any manner incompatible with 
the functions or the mission as laid down in the prcsent Convention or by other rules 
ol'gencral international taw or by any special agreements in force betwecn the scnding 
and thc receiving Statc." 
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It is accordingly clear that alleged violations by the United States of its 
obligations under the relevant treaties would no t -even  if p r o v e d a e t r a c t  from 
the governing obligations which Iran owes to the United States in this case. Nor 
would such alleged violations in any way mitigate the multiple, profound and 
proven violations of those obligations by the Government of  the Islarnic 
Republic of Iran. Thc consequent responsibility of the lranian Government 
under international law to the Government of the United States will bc 
addressed in the next Part of this Mernorial. 



P A R T  VI 

THE RELIEF SOUCHT BY THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES 

Thc United States respcctfully rcqucsts that the Court grani the relief specified 
bclow. 

A. The Proposed Declaration by the Court of Iran's Violations of the kga l  
Obligations It Owes to the United States 

The multiple and profound violations by the Islarnic Republic of Iran of its 
intcrnationlil obligations to the Unitcd States, under ihe four trcaties on which 
rcliancc has been placed, has bccn dcmonstratcd in Lhc foregoing Parts of thiç 
Mcrnorial. The Court is accordingly rcquested to adjudge and declare that Iran 
has violated and is in continuing violation of thcse internalional obligations. 

Thc purpose of such a dcclaration is to "ensure recognition of a situation at  
law, once and for al1 and with binding force as bctween the Parties, so ihat the 
tcgal position thus cstablished cannot again bc called in question in so Far as the 
Icgril cffccts ensuing therefroni are concerned". Inlerliretntion ofJudgmcnts Nos. 
7 cinrl8 (Factnry UI Cliorzriw), Jutkmeni No. f / ,  1.927, P.C.I.J.. SL'T~L'S' A .  NO. 13, 
p. 20. 

B. The Proposed Determination by the Court that Iran 5hal1 Perform Its 
Spccitic Legal Obligsfiuns towards the United States 

A dcçlatation by thc Court as to the applicability of the rclcvani treaty 
provisions to the conduct involved will remove any uncertainty as to the lcgal 
status of that conduct. but it cannot of itsclf constitiite appropriale satisfaction 
in :i casc of this kind. In this rcspcct the present case contrasts with the very 
diffcrcnt circumstanccs of thc Corjir Channel cusc (Merits, Judgment. I.C.J. 
Rep(~r(.s 1949, p. 4 at  p. 36), wherc this Court held that its declaration of a 
violation of Albania's sovereignty constituted in itsclf appropriatc satisfaction. 
In that case the United Kingdom had conducted a mine sweeping opcration in 
'Ihc Corfu Channcl aftcr two British dcsrroyers kad sstruck mines with consider- 
ablc loss of lifc. Bcforc the mineswceping operatiori took place, the Albanian 
Govcrnmeiit statcd ihat "it did not consider it inconvcnient that the British fleet 
should undertake lhc swceping of ihc channel of  navigation" but maintained 
that any swecping without its conscnt would bc a "deliberate violation of 
Albaniün tcrritory and sovereignty". It was accordirigly clear that Albania had 
sustaincd rio actuül damage from thc mineswccping operation and that, in 
circumstances wherc no further iiiinesweeping was contcmplaied, the declara- 
lion by the Court that "the action of the British Navy constituted a violation of 
Albanian sovereignty" did indeed constitute "appropriatc satisfaction" (ihid., 
pp. 33, 35, 36). 

I n  thc cxtraordinary circumstanccs of this casc, howcver, Iran is cngaged in 
continuing, damziging, illcgal conduct, of a n  irreparablc charactcr, and it is 
kherefore incumbcnt on the Court to prescribe. in a judgment on the merits 
binding upon Iran, the specific sieps which Iran niust take to cease its violations 
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of its international: obligations. This Court should declare not only that the 
cxisting situation is illegal, but that lran rnust bring that situation to an end- 
and at once. As the Court held in its Advisory Opinion on the Lcgnl 
Consequences fur Stores of the Continued Presence of South Afiica in Nanrihia 
(South West AfricaJ not~vithsrunding Security Council Resolutinn 276 (1970). 
Advisory Opinion, I.C.J. Reports 1971. p. 16 a l  p. 54: 

"A binding dctermination made by a cornpetent organ of the United 
Nations to  the effect that a sjluation is illegal cannot remain withoui 
consequencc. Once the Court is füced with such a situation, it would bc 
failing in the discharge ofits judicial functions if it did not dcclare that thcrc 
is an obligation, especially upon Members of the United Nations, to bring 
that situation to an end. As ihis Court has held, referring to one of iis 
decisions dcclaring a situation as  contrary to a rule of international law: 
'This decision entails a legal consequence, namely, that of putting a n  end to 
an illegal situation (I.C.J. Reporls 1951, p. XZ)'." 

The Court's reference was to its judgment in the Haya de la Torre case, I.C.J. 
Reports 1951, p. 71 at p. 82, where, having found that Colornbia had grantcd 
asylurn irregularly, the Court held that it was "bound 10 tcrrninate it". No lcss 
can the Government of Iran be bound here to terminate its illegül holding of the 
hostages and its occupation of the premises of the United States Embassy in 
Tehran. 

The steps which Iran must take are in fact clearly and esscntially set forth in 
the Order of the Court of 15 December 1979, and in the repcated resolutions of 
the Security Council, particularly that o r  31 December 1979. They are specificd 
in full particularity in the final conclusions of this Mernorial. 

C. The Proposcd Determination by the Court that the United States 1s Entitlcd 
to the Pavment of Reoarations bv lran for Violations of the International Leeal 

~ b l i ~ a ' t i o n s  which~ran Owes to the United Stateç 

The United States further requests that the Court adjudge and declare that ihc 
United States is cntitled, in ils own right and in the exercise of its right of 
diplornatic protection of its nationals, to the payment of reparations by Iran Cor 
the latter's violations of the international legal obligations which it owes to ihc 
United States in respect of the seizure of ils Ernbassy and Consulates and the 
holding of its nationals as hostages. 

The Court's jurisprudence establishcs that "the breach of an engagement 
involves a n  obligation to make reparation in an adequate Tocm. Reparation 
therefore is the indispensable complement of a failure to apply a convention and 
there is no neccssity for this to be stated in the convention itself." (Facrory a! 
Chorzbw, Jurisdiction, Judgment No. 8 .  1927. P.C. I.J., Series A, No. 9 ,  p. 21 ; sce 
also Repararion for Injuries Sufered in the Service of the Uniied Nations. Advisory 
Opinion, 1. C.J. Reports 1949, p. 1 74, a t p. 1 84.) f ndeed, in t hc COI& Ctiliannei case 
(Merits, Judgment. I.C.J. Reports 1949. p. 4 at  pp. 23-24), this Court stated that it 
follows from the eslablishment of the rcsponsibility of a State for the breach of an 
international obligation "that compensation is due". 

Reparation must, as  far as possible, "wipe out al1 the conscquences of thc 
illegal act and re-establish the s i t u a t i o ~  which would, in al1 probability, have 
existed if that act had not been comrnittcd" (Factory ut Cf~orzhrr,, Merils. 
Judgment Nu. 13. 1928, P.C.I.J., Series A ,  No. 17, p. 47) .  Though the darnage 
suffcred by individuals inay serve as a convenient scale for the calculation of thc 
reparation due to the State, the damage suffered by the Statc itsclfrnust also be 
considered (ibid.. ~ i t  p. 28).  

In thc case bcfore the Court, thc United States asserts its right to hll 
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çompcnsation for thc injuries sufiercd both by the United States as a State and 
by iis nationals as  victims of Iran's untawfui actions. It may be notcd that, in 
rcspcct of the rule of thc nationality of claims, ail thosc for whom the right of 
diplornatic protection is asserted wcrc nationals of the United States üt the time 
of their scixure and remain so. 

I t  may also be noted ihat in this case, involving a direct violation by a State of 
trcaty obligations which it oives to anothcr State, therc cün bc no proper 
suggestion that the United States nationals involvcd should havc cxhausted local 
rcincdics. Since direct injury to United States interests is involvcd, the cxhaus- 
tion rule is no1 applicable. Artlord cg the Arhitruliori CUW Betwcw~ the Govern- 
mcnr cij'tilc United Sruks clJ'America rind [lie Cvi~ertrntenr of His Mujesty the King 
qf E u p i  c~~ncertzitig the Claim of George J. Sulein. 2 Reports ($ In fernational 
Arbitral Aivarc~s, p. 1194; Swiss Contfiderritiot~ v. Federol Ropuhlic of Ccrn~uny. 
Internurional Laiif R ~ ~ o r r s ,  Vol. 25, 1958-1, pp. 33, 42; Cose cunccrning ~ h e  Air 
Services dgreenien! rfl27 Mnrch 1946 (Utiireri States of Arriericn V. France), 
Arhitrrrl Aivard of Y Becerrtb~r 1978. paragraph 30 (unpublishcd); T. Meron, 
"Thc Incidence of thc Rulc of Exhauslion o r  Local Rcmedies", in 35 British 
Yeur Rook ~Jf~nternatiflrirli L.UML. pp. 83-84 (1959); A.  Frccman, The Internutiunui 
Respnrr.sihili!y oj' StcrtesjOr Betzial r$ Justice, pp. 404-40s (1938). As the then 
Profcssor Roberto Ago, the International Law Commission's Spccial Rappor- 
tcur on Stlite Responçibility, stated concerning cases wherc both the rights o f  a 
Statc and the nghts of private pcrsons have bccn involved, "il was gcncrally the 
infringerncnt aT the rights of the State which took precedcncc"'. Moreover, the 
rule of the exhaustion ol' local rcmedies is not :ipplicable hcrc bccause, quite 
obviousiy, in Iran today thcrc arc no  lociil rcmedies to exhaust. 

In view of thc continuing charactcr of Iran's urilawful activitics, it is not now 
possible to asscss al1 of thc cicmcnts, still Icss the full extent, of thc reparations 
duc io thc United Slütcs and iu nationals. The Unitcd States accordingly 
proposes to rescrve to a latcr siagc of the proceedings the prcsentation of 
documentation and argumentation in respect of the elemenis. dimensions, and 
cvaluation of its claims. 

At this time, howcvcr, ii is appropriate for thc Court to adjudge and declare 
the principlc thai repiralion is due to the Unitcd States in this case, on its own 
bcha If and on behal f of i ts nationals. Thc Fisheries Juri.sdiction case (Federal 
Rclprrblir uj"Grrm~itz~v v. I ~ e l ~ n d ) ,  Mtlriis. Jitr(rment, I.C.J. Reports 1974, p. 175 
tit pp. 203-706, indicatcs that, under propcr circumst;~nces, such a rcqucst will be 
grantcd. Thcrc the Cour1 stated thai "[ilt is possible to rcquest a generül 
dcclaraiion estüblishing the principle that compensation is due, provided thc 
clairnant asks the Court to rcceive cv~dcnce and to determine, in a subsequent 
phasc of the same proceedings, the amount of damage to bc asscsscd" (ibid., at 
p. 204). This is exactly what the United Stütcs proposes in the present case. 

Enunciation of ~ h c  right 10 compensation in this case would not tic a truism o r  
n superfiuous act. This Court can best uphold the rulç of law in ihc international 
community by emphilsizing that scrious brcnchcs of international law are not 
without consequencc. Affirmation of cntillcmcnt to rcparation will serve, though 
not satisfy. this purposc. When the prcscnt crisis has passed with the freeing of 
the hostages, the Unitcd States hopcs to begin early discussions with Iran on the 
rcsoluiion of outstanding disputes. To faciliiaie the commcnccmcnl of ihese 
discussions and their progress toward a mutually satisfactory rcsoluiion of al1 
claims. thc United Sttitcs rcquests the Court to confirm that thc United States 
must bc made wholc with respect to a11 injuries suffertd by it and its nationals for 
whiçh Iran is internationally responsible. 
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D. Final Conclusions 

For  the foregoing reasons, the Govcrnrnent of the United States respectfully 
requests that the Court adjudge and declare as follows: 

(a) that the Government of the lslamic Republic of Iran, in permitting, 
toleraii~g, encouraging, adopting, and endeavauring tu exploit, as well as in 
failing to prevent and punish, the conduct described in the Statement of the 
Facts, violated its international legal obligations to the United States as  
provided by: 

- Articles 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 37, 44 and 47 of the Vienna 
Convention on Diplornatic Relations; - Articles 5,27,28, 31, 33, 34, 35,36,40 and 72 of the Vienna Convention 
on Consular Relations; 

- Article II (4), XIII, XVlll and XIX of the Trealy of Amity, Econornic 
Relations, and Consular Rights betwecn the United Statcs of America 
and Iran; and 

- Articles 2.4 and 7 of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment 
of Crimes against lnternationally Protected Persons, including Diplo- 
matic Agents; 

(6) that, pursuant to the foregoing international legal obligations; 

(i) the Government of the lslamic Republic of Iran shall immediately 
cnsure that the premises of the United States Embassy, Chancery and 
Consulates are restored to thc possession of the United States authori- 
ties under their exclusive control, and shall ensure their inviolability 
and effective protection as  providcd Tor by the treaties in force between 
the two States, and by general international law; 

(ii) the Government of the Islamic Republic of lran shall ensure the 
irnmediate releasc, without any exception, of al1 pcrsons of United 
States nationülity who are or have bcen heJd in the Embassy o f  the 
United States of Arnerica o r  in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 
Tchran, or who are or have been hcld as hostages elscwhere, and 
a ford  full protection to al1 such pcrsons, in accordancc with the 
treaties in force between the two States, and with general international 
law; 

(iii) the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran shall as  from that 
moment, afford to  al1 the diplomatic and consular personnel of the 
United States the protection, privileges and immunitics to which they 
are entitled under the treaties in forcc bctween the two States, and under 
general international law, includingirnmunity from any form ofcriminal 
~urisdiction and freedorn and facilities to leave the territory of Iran: 

(iv) the Government of the Islamic Republic of lran shall, in afTording the 
diplornatic and consular personnel of the United States the protection, 
privileges and irnmunities to which they are entitled, including immu- 
nity frorn any form of criminal jurisdiction, ensure that  no such 
personnel shall be obliged to appear on trial or as a witness, deponent, 
source of information, or in any other role, a t  any proceedings, 
whether formal or inforrnal, initiated by or with the acquicscence of the 
lranian Government, whether such proceedings bc denominated a 
"trial", "grand jury", "international commission" or otherwise; 

(v) the Government of the Islarnic Republic of lran shall submit to ils 
competent authorities for the purpose of prosecution, or extradite to 
the United States, those persons responsible for the crimes committed 
against the personnel and premises of the United States Embassy and 
Consulates in Iran; 



( c j  that thc United States of America is entitled to the payment to it, in its own 
~ i g h l  and in thc cxcrcise of ils right of diplornutic protection or ils nationals 
held hostagc, of rcparation by the Islamic Kcpublic of Iran for the 
violations of  the above international legal oblig:itions which it owcs to the 
United States, in a sum to be determined by thc Court a t  a subsequent stage 
of' the procccdings. 

12 January 1980. 

(Signeci) Roberts B. OWEN, 
Agent for the Govcrnrnent of 
the United States of America. 

STATEMENT OF VERIFICA'TION 

1, David D. Newsom. certify and dcclare the following: 

1 .  I am Undcr Sccrctary for Political AAàirs,of the United States Department 
of Siate. 1 have bccn vcstcd by thc Sccrctary of Statc with overall rcsponsibility 
within the Depürtmcnt for mattcrs relating to the crisis in Iran. 

2. In this capacity, 1 have closcly rnonitored events since the üttück on the 
Unitcd States Embassy in Tehran bcgan. In the circumstanccs of this case' the 
United Stares has had to rely on ncwspaper, ~clevision and radio reports for a 
numbcr of the hcts  statcd in the Mcmorial. The fucts statcd in the Memonal of 
the Unilcd States 10 the Court arc. to the best o l m y  knowledge and bclicf> true. 

(Signi~d) David D. Nirwso~. 
1 1 January 1980. 
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Annex 1 

By Henry S. Bradsher, Washington Star Staff Writer 

The Iranian Government promiscd three times t o  protect the US Embassy in 
Tehran, a US officia! says, but when militants attacked it last Sunday the 
promised help failed to arrive. 

American diplomats and Marine guards held out in the main ernbassy 
building for almost three hours bcfore being captured. lranian protective forccs 
were stationed just five minutes away, the oficial said. 

His brief account was given to reporters yesterday in dcnying charges that the 
US Government was unprepared for trouble in Tehran. Later, other sources 
supplied additional details of the situation leading up to the taking of some 60 
American hostages. 

Aftcr an initial period of uncertainty when the Embassy fefl, the Carier 
administration now has taken a number of initiatives to try to obtain the 
hostages' release. It has Ratly rejectcd the militants' dernand for the return of 
dcposed Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. 

Thc initiatives will cake time to producc results, the sources said. 11 is siill ioo 
early to tell which ones might be productive. 

These sources, familiar with the background to the hostage situation, süid the 
administration had been aware of a probably hostile lranian reaction to 
admitting the Shah to the United States. When the ;idrninistration dccided 10 
acccpt thc advice of his doctors that he needcd rnedical treatment in New York, 
the subject was discussed with the Government of lranian Prime Minister Mehdi 
Baziirgan. 

The US Chargé d'affaires in Tehran, L. Bruce Laingen, discussed the situation 
with Bazargan's foreign minister, Ibrahim Yazdi. Twice before the Shah arrived 
in New York, October 22, and once again later. Laingen received assurances 
that the Governmcnt would carry out the internationally recognizcd obligation 
to prolect foreign embassies. 

Bazargan's governrnent was alrcady looking shaky. Fruslrated by his inability 
to control the situation in Iran and repcated conRicts with religious auihorities, 
he had several times offered his resignation to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
who has dominated Iran since the Shah fell in January. 

But Yazdi had been a close colleague of Khomeini's and was rumoured to be 
on his shadowy Revolutionary Council, so Yazdi's word sccmed to carry weight 
frorn the religious as well as the governmental authonties. And Yazdi was the 
man who had intervened with militants to free the US Emb!ssy staff when it was 
captured once berore, on February 14. 

The staff numbered around 1,000 just before the Shah fell. After the 
February incident, it was slashcd to 80. By last Sunday, 73 Americans wcre 
assigned. 
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Sccuriiy plans wcre carcfully made for them so they could dclay any attackers 
until hclp arrived. But US officials have rcpcatedly emphasized this week that no 
cmbassy can bccomc a Cortress i o  hold OR a m e d  attuck on its own. Its 
protcction must ultimatcly dcpcnd on thc foreign governmcnt in which it is 
locatcd. 

Thc Staie Departmcnt fclt during thc spring that the situation in Iran was 
stabilizing. It told US businessmen who had lcft during the riois against the 
Shah that rhey could rcturn (O iran if neccssüry. (They werc edvised Mondny 
nighi to gel out agüin.) 

Sccrctary o f  Statc Cyrus R. Vance mct Yazdi at  the Unitcd Nations in 
Scpicmbcr and discussed bcttcr relations. Ai othcr levels CO-opcration between 
thc lwo Governrncnts was improving. 

Then came the Shah's arriva1 in  New York. Khomeini began broadcasting 
hürshly rinti-American siatcmcnts. 

A large tlemonstration against the US admission of the Shah was scheduled 
for Thursday, Novcrnbcr 1 .  Laingcn wüs ripprehensivc of an üttack on the 
Embassy then. Uut thc dcmonstrators wcrc kept in anothcr part of Tchran, and 
policc riround thc Embassy wcre strengthcncd. 

Thc Slate Departmcnt rclaxed a bit-until it rcatl the ncxt day a staternent 
issued by Khomeini. He called for studcnts "to cxpand wiih all thcir rnight their 
atlacks against thc Unitcd States". 

On Sunday, a working day in Moslcm countries, Laingcn. ihe embassy's 
sccurity officer and s political officer wcnt to the Foreign Ministry on routine 
business. While they wcre thcrc, students or oihers claiming to be students 
marchcd on the cmbassy. 

A~reigrzcrs oursirlr. i i  raiv ihe police furle rric-cly. Thc attackcrî poured into the 
27-acrc compound. Thc Arncricans and somc foreigners working for them 
rcircatcd according to plan to the two-story office building and locked its heavy 
doors and barred windows. Someone in thc building telephoncd thc operations 
ccnirc at the Statc Dcpürtmcnt. For almost thrce hours a running account of  
cvcnts was relaycd hcrc. 

At 3.1 1 a.m. Sunday, as the seriousncss of thc situation bccamc apparent, thc 
' assistant secrctary orstalc for the arca, Harold H. Saundcrs, was tclcphoned at  

hornc. Vance was later phoned, and oihcr offficials around iown were also 
patched into the cal1 from Tehran. 

Thcy listcncd to the action: thc attackcrs had broken inio the büscment, the 13 
Marine guards had bccn forccd to abandon the first floor, closing the steel doors 
to the sccond floor-the guürds had becn told not to use thcir fircarms-and 
finally the sccond floor had bccn perietrated. 

Diplomais and secrct:iries were busily shrcdding and burning embassy files, 
although stime wcrc capturcd. No lirearms werc used, and thc Marines had used 
tcar gas only outdoors. for fear of worscning the situation. 

Elnally. thc person on the phone dcscribed Amcricans being rounded up and 
marchcd out. He spokc quictly, trying not to bc noticed. Thcn hc put the phone 
down. 

With the line still open. officials here could hear shouting in the background. 
Thcn thc linc went dcüd. It  was 4.57 :\.m. hcre, inidday thcrc. 

The State Departmcnt had gotten through to Laingen a i  the Foreign 
, Ministry. Wherc was thc promised protcction? The ministry scemcd to bc 

powcrlcss. 
Somcthing that is still unclear herc had happened to the authority of 

Bazargan's Govcrnmcni. On Tuesday he offcrcd his resignation ugain. This timc 
K homcini accepted it. 
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Annex 2 

EXCERPT FROM TBLEPHONE INTERVIEW WITH SAUEQ TABATABA'I. FBIS, DAILY 
REPORT, 6 NOVEMBER 1979, PP. R14, R i 6  

TABATABA'I ON OCCUPATION OF EMBASSY,  BAZA RGAN 
ALGIERS VISIT 

LD051328 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian, 1140 GMT, 5 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Text] Sadeq Tabataba'i, the government spokesman, in a telephone inter- 

view with the Voice of  the lranian Islamic Republic, has provided some 
cxplanations regarding the prime minister's visit to Algiers and his mccting with 
Brzezinski. He also spoke about the occupation of the American Embassy. WC 
draw your attention to this telephone interview: [begin recordingj. 

[Question] Since the occupation of the Embassy by those following the 
Imam's policy, has there been any contact between American .officiais and the 
Governrnen t? 

[Answcrj 1 have no knowledge of this, but yesterday the American Ernbassy 
chargé d'affaire's immcdiately contacted the Foreign Ministry and statcd that he 
lacks security and that he would necd protection. So, on orders of the 
Government, the Revolution Guards entered to prevent clashes there. Last night 
the brothers who are occupying the Embassy thanked the guards for thcir 
presence and for rnaintaining secunty there [end recording]. 

Annex 3 

NC031330 Beirut AS-SAFIR in Arabic, 1 Dec. 79, p. 10 NC. 
[Interview in Tchran with Abu Sharif, operations commander of the Iranian 

Revolution G u a r d s d a t e  not given.] 

[Quesiion] What was the Revolution Guards Corps' rote in the occupation of 
the US Embassy? 

[Answerj As a matter of fact, we played no role in the occupation of the 
Embassy, which was occupied by students supporting Imam Khomeini. The 
guard's role was to  protect the safety of the hostages and secure the area. There 
wcre signs of a serious plot to explode the siliralion around the Embassy. Our 
task was to protect the safety of both the hostages and the studcnts. 

Annex 4 

EXCERPT FROM SPEECH UY AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 
29 OCTOBER 1979, PP. R2, R3 

LD282400 Tehran Domestic Service in  Persian, 2030 GMT, 28 Oct. 79 LD. 
[Speech by the Imam Khomeini to  rnembers of the Islamic Association of 



Students of the Mofidi Collcge of Translation in Qom on 28 October- 
recorded.] 

[E.rcerpfs/ In the name of Ciod, the compassionate, the mercirul: 

1 am not rcferring t o  the Arnerican nation. 1 mean the American Governmcnt. 
So you c i n  sec how the supcrpowers treat us, and yct we arc still bowing to thcm 
in humilily and working îor theni. Let the pens that work I'or them be broken! 
Let thc loiigues that speak in their favour be cut off! Just think of it: They arc 
sending drugs they d o  not allow in their country to the Third World. To  hcll 
with what happcns to us as long as they get their rnoney! This has been the 
statc of a@airs right from the siart. They never gave us anything that was useful 
10 US. 

All the problems of the East stem Frorn thesc Foreigners. from the West, and 
from Americü 31 the moment. All our problems corne from America. All the 
problerns of the Muslims stem from America-from an Americü that has 
strengthencd Zionism to such an cxtent and is strengthcning to such an extent 
that it is niassacring our brothers in their multitudes. 

Annex 5 

LDOIZZ>O Tchran Domcstic Service in Persian, 2030 GMT, 1 Nov. 79 LD. 
/ Tex11 WC have just rcccivcd thc following statcment issucd by the office of 

Imam Khomcini in Qom: 
ln the namc of God, ihe mcrciful, the cornpassionate. Four November is the 

annivcrsary of the day when the hated régime attttcked the University of Tehran 
and massacrcd our dear students. 

The régime. opposed to a11 manifestations of civilization and progress in thc 
country, one day attackcd the Feyziyeh theological school [in Qom] and othcr 
Islamic schools throughoui Iran, and another day it attacked Tehran University 
and collcges and universities throughout Iran, the centres of knowledge and 
scholars. 

Now, with the anniversary of thc ~ t t a c k  on the University, it is necessary for 
üII the great spiritual figures or Qom, Tehran and iither towns ncar Tehran to 
take part in a ceremony to hc hcld ai  Tchran University to bring the turo 
thinking niinds closer togethcr. As for the spiritual figures in other cities, they 
should also takc part in similar ccremonies held in othcr universities to mark 
the day and. thus. by their prcsence, foi1 the divisivc plots aimed at these two 
gigantic rcirccs. Thesc spiritual figures should join pupils, studcnts and profcs- 
sors iri order to achieve this goal. Our cncmies use every opportunity, espcciülly 
on this day, to hntch al1 sorts of plots. Thcy are dctcrmincd to use any pretcxt to 
disturb our peoplc's pcüce. 11 is, thcreforc, up lo  thc dcar pupils, students and 
theolngical studcnts to expand with al1 their might thcir attacks against the 
Unitcd Statcs and Israel, so thcy rnay force the United States to relurn the 
deposed and criminal Shah, and to condcmn this great plot. It i s  also up to our 
dear universily students and univcrsity staB and thcological students and 
university staff to maintain their unity with everything in their power and 
support thcsc two fronts wiih al1 their might. Cod bless you all. 

[Sigir~dj  Ruhollah Mosavi Khomeini. 
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Annex 6 

MESSAGE FROM MUSLIM STUDENT FOLLOWERS OF THE IMAM'S POLICY. FBIS, 
DA~LY REPORT, 6 NOVEMBER 1979, PP. R3-R4 

LD05 1554 Tehran Dornestic Service in Persian, 1030 GMT, 5 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Message from the Muslirn Student Followers of the Imam's Policy to the 

leader of the lslamic revolution of Iran-read by announcer.] 
[Tex t j  On numcrous occasions you have shouted out that westernization is 

the cursc of our intellcctuals. Now, with a hundred regrets, we are witnessing 
that westernized, liberal intelleciuals who, at  the top of many executive organs of 
the country, have lcft open the way for the influence of the United States and 
Israel. 

How can we tolerate this, when the responsiblc officiais sit around one table 
with American wolves, while you angrily shout that the United States is the 
major enemy of the Muslim and oppresscd masses. However, it seems natural 
for government oficials who believe in the step-by-step poficy, as an extension of 
their record for the past eight rnonths-a record that allows the Government to 
si1 around one table with the murderers of our [word indistinct] martyrs and 
hold talks with the great conspirators about the safcguarding the [word 
indistinct] intcrests of the martyrs. The same person [presumably Bazargan] who 
does not consider the principal step of  the revolution to be the elimination of the 
economic, cultural and political sovereignty of the West has left open the way 
for the infiltration and propagation of dependent capitalism and the decadent, 
Western moral standards. 

Yes, Imam, we could not tolerate this any more. It was you who cried out that 
it is up to the pupils, university students and theology students to extend their 
attacks against the United States and Isracl, with fi111 strength, to force the 
United States to extradite the deposcd, crirninal Shah. 

And so, in following your orders, and with faith in the pursuit of your path 
which is the path of Cod ,  wc decided to take a step, small as it was, by occupying 
the Embassy of the US mercenaries in Iran and voice your divine wrath and that 
of our Muslim nation, the wrath of the nation which cannot tolerate the 
existence of the US spy lair and the centre of CIA conspiracies in the heart of her 
revolution. The wrath of the nation does not accept the lack of revolutionary 
decisiveness in her government regarding the extradition of the Shah by the 
United States, the wrath of the nation which cannot accept al1 the delay in 
exposing and abrogating the diplomatic, military and economic contracts 
between Iran and the United States. 

Now, on the anniversary of the martyrdom of our martyrs who, while 
chanting Allaho Akbar [Cod 1s Great], becarne the targets of US and Israeli 
bullets, we vow to you that, hand-in,hand and at  your command, we will 
continue the fight against international criminals, headeii by the United States, 
to the total destruction of iheir sovereignty. . 

Imam, your path is being pursued. 
[Signedj The Muslim Student Followers of the Imam's Policy. 

Annex 7 

[See Selectrd Document I ,  Appendix C ,  N o .  34, pp. 97-98, supra] uniil the 
words "to contact thcm": line 30. 
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t~rr:avrirw Wi.i.13 BANI ASADI. FBIS, DAIL.Y RI:I~ORT, SUPPLEMICNT 39, 
13 Dr:ce~i ta~ 1979, P. 8 

LD130236 Hilversum in English to Ccntral and Wcst Africa, 2030 GMT, 12 
Dec. 79 LD. 

[Te.rt/ Thc students who have been occupying the American Embassy in 
Tehran for 35 days now are practising Musliins but they use coarse and 
unflcxible rnethods. These arc the words of Hoseyn Bani Asadi, the former 
deputy prime minister in Bazargan's government and the first person who has 
bcen able 10 provide some background informalion on the people who arc 
holding 50 Americiins hostage. Our Middle East corrcspondent (Jamcs Dorscy) 
sent us this report (rom Tehran: 

Rani As:idi knows thc Ernbassy occupiers personally and says thcy arc 
bciwccn 20 and 25 ycars old and thai mosi of tlicm are engineering studcnts. 
During the months prior to the Embassy takcover, the students had been 
working on an lranian Government-lînanccd development project for which 
Bani Asadi was rcsponsiblc. The former deputy priine rninister rcmarkcd that 
~ h c  siudenis werc pariicula~ly active in orgünizing opposition io the Govern- 
ment. They accuscd the Government of bcing bureaucratic and of sticking 
stubbornly to rulcs and rcgulations. The studcnts wanied the govcrnment to 
continue financing thc dcvelopment project without meddling with or stipulaiing 
the substance ol' the programme. 

Mr. Bani Asadi hclicvcs that thc root of tlic conflict lies in the oppoçing vicws 
of the Ayatollah Khomcini and former Primc Ministcr Mchdi Bazargan. Mr. 
Bazargan was prirnarily conccrned about giving thc Iranian revolution a strong 
foundaiion. whilc the Ayatollah and the sludcnts wünted above aII ta broadcn 
the basis of the revolution. Mr. Bani Asadi sccs thcse two approachcs as two 
sidcs of the same coin, pointed out thrit evcry individual and every socicty must 
grow in orticr to exist, but must also cxist in ordcr IO grow. 

Thc former deputy prime minister says thot the students occupying the 
Embassy have failed to understand lhat point. Mr. Bani Asadi does not ügrce 
with the assuniption that the students will not listcn to Khomeini now that thcy 
have tastcd power. Ir  rhc Ayatollah decidcs ro cnd the occupation, he says, then 
the occupation will bc cndcd. All Khomeini hos tn do. according to Rani Asüdi, 
is  to stop broadcasting ncws about the Amcrican Embassy on lranian television 
and radio and the studcnts will rapidly bccomc isolatcd. 

Annex 9 

(Ry  Excclsior corrcspondcnt Victor Payan) 

[Te.rt] Tchran, 25 Dcc. (PL +Foreign Minisier Sadeq Gotbzlideh said this 
üfternoon thai if the United States continues 10 pressure the lranian nation, 
therc will be no need for an international tribunal to judge the hostages at  the 
US Embassy in this capital; things will be handfed in a manner rotally different 
from the prescnt cordial mannw. The Foreign Minisier added that thin$ have 
gone beyond what the Iranians can stand, and thcy are no longer willing to 
tolerate the arrogance of the United States. Thcreforç, the Foreign Minister said 
he will meet with the Imam Khomeini tomorrow or the next day to ask hirn to 
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deal more vigorously with this matter, in view of the serious problems the Uniied 
States is causing. 

Gotbzadeh, who is considered to be the lslarnic Government's most contro- 
versial official and who recently had a serious conflict with the students, 
threatcned to take vigorous measures regarding the future of the hostages who 
have bcen inside the US Embassy for the past 51 days. 

During an interview with local newsmen and two Foreign correspondents, 
William Haak of Sao Paulo de Brasil and the Excelsior correspondent, the 
Foreign Minister said ihere is no reason for this nation to continue tolerating the 
boldness of the US Covernment. The United States is doing everything possible 
to bring about an econornic bloekade and cause al1 kinds of problems. 

"We have the hostages and we should not care if Carter continues to bark. 
Thc only thing Cartcr wants is t o  use the hostages to be re-elected. Thus, Carter 
continues to try to discredit us in everyone's eyes while we are showing the entirc 
world what the US Ernbassy is like. Dcspite this, we are behaving like hunian 
beings and have even allowed the hostages to celebrate Christmas with 
clergymen invitcd espccially for this purpose." 

The Foreign Minister also said the Iranians are sick and tired of the forcign 
press, which only serves imperialist interests and distorts the truth about whüt is 
happening in this country. 

"This is not talk for its own sake", said Gotbzadeli. He added that the bcst 
example of the ncws media's distortion of the facts is thc statement reccntly 
attributed to him saying "1 wanted the hosiages to be released without a trial of 
any kind. This is totally untrue." 

The Foreign Minister said angrily that this lie could have caused serious 
damage. The media tried to deceive the students with the lie that the hostages will 
be released without being charged. There was, he added, another distortion or  the 
truth when the Western information media said the students were against me. 

He was asked for his viewpoint on the students and if he knew their political 
bclicfs and party. He responded: "1 know only a few of  the students, and 1 
cannot answer this question because their political party or who they trust docs 
not matter. 

"The ract is that the seizing of the Ernbassy was approved by the lmam and, 
consequently, by the people. As far as I am concemed? 1 will d o  whatever 1 have 
to do." 

Annex 10 

MESSAGE FROM I M A M  KHOMEINI'S OFFICE IN QOM AND STATEMENT NO. 28 OF 
THE MUSLIM STUDIZNT FOLLOWEXS OF THE IMAM'S POLICY. FBIS, DAILY 

REPORT, 1 3  NOVEMBER 1979, p. R15 

LD 101722 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian, 1630 GMT, 10 Nov. 79 LD. 
[IO November message from Imam Khomeini's office in Qom t o  Hojjat ol- 

Eslam Seyyed Mohammad Mosavi Kho'ini; stationed in the "US spy nest", 
following meeting between papal envoy and Imam Khomeini-read by announ- 
cer.] 

[Texl] in His exaltcd name; dear fighiing brother, Hojjat 01-Eslam Seyycd 
Mohammad Mosavi Kho'ini, this bureau hereby notifies you that, according 10 
lmam Khomeini's order, it is necessary to admit His Excellency Annibale 
Bugnini, the Vatican's esteemed envoy to Iran, so that he may prepare a report 
on the conditions thcre for His Excellency Pope John Paul II. 

WC pray to Cod for the success of the untiring struggles of you and thc othcr 
brothers and sisters. 

Imam Khomeini's office; 10 November 1979. 
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Li3101727 Tchrün Domestic Service in Persian, 1630 GMT, 10 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Statement No. 28 of the Muslim Student Followcrs of the Imam's Policy 

"occupying the US spy hase in TehranU-rcad by alinouncer.] 
[Te-rfJ I r i  the nnme of Cod,  the merciful, the compassionate: His Excellency 

Annibale Bugnini, the esteemed Vatican rimbassador to the lslamic lranian 
Republic, on thc basis of an order issued by the leader of the lranian revolution, 
His Excellency Irnain Khomeini, you arc hereby invited to corne to the place 
where US hostiigcs arc bcing kept; it is on Ayato1l;ih Talcqüni SI. and used to be 
called the LIS Embnssy. You are invited to  visit and see for yourself the place 
and the hostagcs and subsequcntly rcpori to His Exccllency Pope John II .  

[ S i ~ n e d ]  The Muslim Studcnt Followers of the Imam's Policy. 

Annex 1 1  

EXCERPT FKOM STATI:;MKXT NO. 32 OF THE MUSI.IM STUUENT FOLLOWERS OF 
THE IMAM'S PoLIcY. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 15 NO~IMIII:R 1979, PP. R5-R6 

[Statement No. 32 of the Musljm Siudent Followcrs o r  the Imam's Policy 
stationed at thc "den of American espionageY.-read by announcer.] 

[Tcxf ]  In thc name ol' Cod,  the Cornpassioriatc, the merciful, addressed 
humbly to thc cntirc awiirc and fighting lranian nation at  homc and abroad: 
Your revoliitioniiiy movc against the great Satan of' the age, world-devouring 
America, has rcvivcd thc hopc of freedom froin the clnws of this criminal in the 
hearts of  al1 opprcsscd on carth. The cries of "Death to America!" by brave 
Muslim lranian youth are revcrberating in al1 corners of the globe and teaching 
a lesson on fibcrty. Panic-siricken America, in  ordcr 10 extricate itself from its 
most scvere impasse and 10 save itself frorn a definitc political death, is resorting 
to any mearis, no rnattcr how insignificant it might bc, including publishjng and 
putting out various views of individuals, parties and groups, as wcll as views of 
certain officiais or the country, in such a way as to make the direction of this 
rnove and rcvolution look ambiguous to public opitiion at home and abroad, 
and, by cx;iggcrating thc instances of diffcrcnces of vicws between political 
organs and groiips or bctwccn political figures, to convcy to the world rhat the 
target o f  this move is noi clear and that it will, therclorc, come to nothing. 

For this rcason. in order to ncutralize this kind of Amcrican plot, we deem it 
necessary to reniiiid you of the following points: 

1 .  The grcal divinc movc, which is in process against Amcrica the plunderer, is 
the continuation and continuity of the Isiamic revoliition of lian. 

2. It belongs to al1 lhc various strata of thc lranian nation; it is not dependcnt 
upon any particular party, organization o r  group; its leadership is in the hands 
of the able and grcat lcadcr of the Islamic revolution of Iran, lmam Khorneini; 
and il is only the viewpoinis of the leadership which dctermine the general 
direction of and mcrisures related to this movc. 

Annex 12 

LD171017 Tchran Domcstic Service in Pcrsian, 0930 GMT, 17 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Decree issucd 17 Novembcr by lmam Khomeini, addrcssed 10 Hojjat ol- 

Eslam Mosovi Kho'ini-read by announcer.] 
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[ T e x t ]  l n  the name of God, the compassionate, ~ h c  merciful. Your Excellency 
Hojjat 01-Eslam Mosavi Kho'ini and the respected brothers and sisters, students 
stationed in the centre of espionage: The centre of espionage and conspiracy 
called the American Ernbassy and those people who hatched plots against our 
Islamic movement in that place d o  not enjoy international diplornatic respect. 

The extensive threats and propaganda of the American Government are not 
of the slightest significance to our nation; nor is their inilitary threat wise, nor is 
their economic embargo significant. Carter is making one mistake and thüt is 
that he thinks that al1 governments are standing with their cyes closed to d o  his 
bidding. This great mistake will also soon be made clear to him, and its first signs 
can already be seen. The Iranian nation has arisen so that these dens of 
espionage will not be able to continue their shameful dceds. The den of 
espionage and those professional spies will rcmain as  they are until Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi is returned to bc tried and until hc has returned al1 that he has 
plundered. Wowever, because Islam has a special respect for women and blacks 
who have spent ages under American pressure and tyranny and who might have 
come to Iran under pressure, thereforc, we will mitigatc their cases if it is proved 
that they have not committed acts of espionage. 

Dear students, please hand over the blacks and the wornen, if it is provcn that 
they did not spy, to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs so that they may be 
immediately expelled from Iran. The noble lranian nation will not give 
permission for the release of the rest of them. Therefore, the rest of tfiem will be 
under arrest until the American Government acts according to the wish of the 
nation. Greeting be upon you. 

[Signedl Ruhotlah Mosavi Khorneini, 17 November 1979. 

Annex 13 

STATEMENT NO, 37 OF THE MUSLIM STUDENT FOLLOWERS OF ~m IMAM'S POLICY 
[See Se-cted Document 1, Appendix C, No. 30, p. 88, supra] 

Annex 14 

RESOLUTION OF ~m MUSLIM STUDENT FOLLOWERS OF THE IMAM'S POLICY. 
FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 21 NOVEMBER 1979. PP. R l  1-R13 

LD211320 Tehran Domesiic Service in Persian, 1016 GMT, 21 Nov. 79 Ln. 
[Resolution issued by Muslim Student Followers of the Imam's Policy; read by 

unidentified speaker a i  demonstration outside US Embassy in Tehran-live.] 
[Sumnzarjtj "1.  The Iranian nation regards its Islamic revolution, under 

Imam Khomeini's leadership, a t  lhis junclure in history as an ali-embracing 
struggle against world-devouring America. 

2. The Iranian nation regards the American Governmcnt, this mother of 
corruption of the century, as  its enemy No. 1, and will continue its relentless 
struggle against it until final victory. 

3. The Iranian nation does not regard Mohammad Reza Pahlavi as a political 
refugee, and, as  witnessed by al1 freedom-loving people in the world, regards this 
filthy creature as  a professional criminal and a fugitive murderer. 

4. The granting of sanctuary of Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, the condemned 
and fugitive criminal of Iran, by the American Government is an act contrary to 
international law, and thus the Iranian nation regards the American Govern- 
ment as guilty and strongly denounces it. 

5. The American Government, now that it has in its hands the fugitive 
murderer and thief of Iran, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, is dutybound in 
accordance with international law, before it is too late, to hand over this 
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condcmncd criminal i o  ihc lranian nation and io return io  lran al1 thc asscts he 
has piundcicd from Iran. 

6. The Iranian nation docs no1 regard the US Einbassy as a base ofdiplornatic 
activiiy; ratfier, based on proof, circumstanriül cvi(lence and definitive docu- 
mcntç, it regards it as a base OC cspianage and conspirücy against thc Iranian 
lslamic Rcpublic and against the region, and thus regards the occupation or  this 
dcn of cspionage by the Muslirn studcnts following the Imam's policy as 100 per 
ccnt, lcgal itnd a revolutionary act. 

7. The American hostagcs must bc tricd in Irün. and after exposure of thcir 
trc:ichcries committed on ordcrs from the Americün Government, they mus1 be 
punishcd, iinlcss the Amcrican Government hmds  ovcr the deposed Shah to the 
Iranian nation, in which case they will bc cornmutcd by one degrec las heard], 
thcir trial will be Coregone and they will be expclled [rom Iran." 

8. Amcrica's thrcâi of economic blockade or militury thrcal will have no efTect 
upon thc resolvc of the Iranian nation. 

9, Thc Iranian nation praises ihe American black clergy in supporting the 
Irünian position. 

10. The lranian nation strongly dcnounccs Ihc rcs:strictions imposed on Iranian 
students in the United States. 

II.  Wc denounce the distortion and lies sprcod by the US media against the 
lranian Isliirnic Rcvolution. 

12. All governments rnust know that giving sünctuary to the Shah wiH be 
flagrant opywsition to Iran's revolution and thal thcy will be responsiblc for such 
act. 

13. The Iranian nation bcars no hostility toward the Arnerican nation. 
14. The Iranian nation supports the Revolulion Council's rneasures so far in 

cutiing off tics with the United States. 
15. The lranian nation will declarc a boycott or US g o o d ~ .  
16. WC cal1 upon al1 lslamic countries 10 wagc a struggle against the grcat 

Satan, Amcrica. 
17. Wc demand strugglc againsl oppressors Icd by the United States. 
[Signedj The Muslirn Student Followers of the Imam's Policy. 

I N T I ~ K V I I ~ W  WITH "STUIIIIN.~ LEAIIERS". FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 26 NC)V~IMRF:R 
1979, rr. RI 3-R 14 (italics adtlcd) 

NC232045 Paris AFP in English, 2040 GMT, 23 Nov. 79 NC. 
[Hy Bcrnard Estrade.] 
/Tc.rr] Tehran. 23 Nov. (AFP)-Trying US hostages for espionage will 

amount to putting impcrialism on trial, the leaders of the militant lranian 
sludcnts occupying the Amcricün Embassy said today. 

"WC would prefer to try thc Shah himsclf, and, if he is turned over, WC will 
rclease the hostages. Othcrwisc, we will try them", a group of them said in an 
intcrvicw with A F P  inside thc occupied Embrissy building. 

A halî dozcn young Iranians, scrious and unshavcn in appearance, met with 
two AFP correspondenis laie today in w h a ~  uscd io bc one of ihe Embassy's 
"invcstigaiion unit" officcs. 

Acccss to the officc is through a n  armourcd door that had plainly bccn opened 
with a blow torch. Despite thc soundproofing 01' the Ernbassy, the slrangcly- 
rnumed voices of Iranian speakcrs who incessantly hürüngue the crowds in front 
of the Embassy could bc hcrird. 

The student leaders sccmcd surpriscd by the ilucstion, "Do you think 
Presidcnt Carter will givc in and turn over the Sh:ihS!" 
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"It is not impossible. It is even probable", they replied. "In Our ideology, we 
believe that if an entire people wish for something, they obtain it." 

Asked about various compromise formulas bcing worked on, the studcnts 
[words indistinct] of views is that of the (Ayatollah Ruhoolah Khomeini), and 
we follow only him. It has been decided that the Shah must be turned over." 

They scem to reject-publicly at least-any thought of mediation. Acting 
foreign Minister Abolhassan Bani-Sadr has bcen attempting t o  organizc a 
mediation effort, but he does not have Ayatollah Khomeini's support. 

No date has been set for the trial, and the studcnts refuse to Say if they have 
decided how long it will be before the trial starts. When asked about the possible 
sentences if the accused are found guilty, the students replied simply that, "therc 
are degrees of espionage and degrees in the sentences. They are set by Islamic 
law." 

The student leaders, who are enrolled in Tehran's engineering and technical 
schools, denied that the hostages werc subjected to "intense psychologiçal 
pressure". 

"Our ideology States that prisoners of war should be treated in a humane 
manner, and they are" they said. 

They suid that the hostages huve been told they will be tried. The hostages 
includc women (although the occupiers refuse to say how many) and two non- 
diplomat American citizens who happencd to be in the Embassy at  the timc of 
the take-over. 

Do thc hostages know what they are accused of?  "They know better than us". 
is thc response. 

The students said they released (?five) Asian-origin embassy employees 
because "their guilt was not proved". They claimed that "no more" non- 
Amcricans rcmain among the hostages, a statement disputed by othcr reports. 

As for their threats that the Embassy would be blown up in the case of an 
American military intervention, they said, "tcchnically, everything is rcady" but 
would add no more. 

Annex 16 

EXCERPTS FROM INTERVIEW WITH AYATOLLAH KHALKHALI. FBIS, DAILY 
REPORT, SUPPLEMENT 39, 1 3  DECEMHBR 1979, PP. 3 1-34 

LD071371 Turin Lu S~Q??I~Q in itaîian, 6 Dec. 79, p. 3 LD. 
[Igor Man undated interview in Tehran with Ayatollah Khalkhali: 

"Khomeini's Hangman Speaks".] 
[Textl Tehran-"One must be inflexible. Many, too many, counter-revolu- 

tionaries have infiltrated into the centres of powcr to soften the revolutionary 
process. But thcy will not prevail. We must be tough, in accordance with the 
teachings of Lenin, Fidel Castro, Mao and Ho Chi Min-and 1 will also includc 
Simon Bolivar and Allende." These thundcring remarks were made by Ayatol- 
lah Khalkhaii, bursting into the room where 1 had been waiting for 2 hours. 
Small, thick-set, with n ferret-iike glance shielded by horn-rirnmed spcctaclcs 
and a wcll-groomcd beard, the terrible hangman had just returned from Qom, 
whcre the Imam rcccived him at length "with the usual affection". 

[Question] Somebody had described you as the Robespierre of the Khomeini 
revolution. Do you accept the cornparison? (The Ayatollah did not know who 
Robespierre was and 1 had to explain it to him.) 

[Answer] 1 have set myself only one objective, namely to Save the people from 



the scoundrcls who have oppressed them, who have degraded our country. Do 
not heed frilse propaganda; 1 am ncither Hitler nor Mussolini, but an impartial, 
calm and fair judgc. 

[Ques~ion] But it is said that you had two entirely innocent Kurdish 
messengers shoi und ihai when you realized the mistake you comrnented: 
"Never mind, we will have two more martyrs." 

[Ansii*er/ Rubbish. 
/Quesrion f It is also said that apart from having a certain defendant shot, you 

also had his brothcr, who supporied hirn, shoi. (This time hi: did no1 answer and 
indicated with a pcremptory gesturc of his gnürled hands that 1 continue.) Who 
appointed you top judge of the rcvolutionüry tribunal? 

[Ansiver] I owe the post to the benevolence of the holy Imam. 
[Question] How many people have you senienced Io deaih? 
[Answerf 1 d o  not reniember, 1 havc lost counl. 
[Quesrion] Have you never had nny  hesitation, a moment of doubt, before 

passing sentence? 
[Ansiver] Never. My revolutionary spirit is inspired by Ihc sacred principles 

of Islam. 

He continucd: "1 have reached the conclusion that Ü I I  the world's ills stem 
from the CIA, SAVAK, and the Zionist sccrct servicc. Some agcnts have fallen 
into our hands, but how rnany others thcrc arc a t  large? And thc news agencics 
such as AP and Keuters, with their distortions, conrribute to helping Carter in 
his plan to opprcss the peoples. Carter is an agent of Zionism: that is why he has 
granted asylum 10 a false invalid, a criminal who has killcd a l  least 150,000 
innocent Persians. 1 would class with him Kissinger and Rockefeller, who for 
filthy financial concerns persuaded Carter to host the assassin Reza." 

[Queslionl Do you like so many others, bclieve that the Unitcd States will 
eventually allow thc Shah to be extradited? 

[Answer] No, it would lose face. Now they havc taken him 10 San Antonio: 
Do you know why? Hccause they know that armed groups seni by us want 10 kill 
him. 

[Question f So they will ncver givc you the Shah: What, then? 
[Ansiver] WC will be forced to try ihc hostages, as long as no gravcr cvents 

occur first (carricd out by the hostages). 
[Ques~ion] Who might lry them: You, pcrhaps? 
[Ansiver/ If the Imam ordcrs me to 1 will be very pleascd to preside over the 

court, 1 believe that lhis task might be assigned to me because I am impartial, 
firrn and just and 1 am thoroughly acquainted with the laws. 

[Question] If  you know the laws you are well awarc that one cannot occupy 
an embassy and Lake hostages. 

(Anslver] Of course embassies arc sanctuaries, but the Amcrican Ernbassy is 
an excepticinal case: It was a nest of spies and led the uprisings in Kordestan and 
Baluchistan. I havc seen the documents. 

[Ques~iorr/ Have you also seen the hostages? 
(Ansrrver] 1 have seen them and discovered thcy had a dossier on me. 
/Queslion/ I f  you had to judge the hostagcs how would you set about doing 

so? 
[Ansn~er]  Wiih the enlightened spirit of justice. t hope that some of  them 

might be acquiticd, indced many of them. 
[Question] What about the others? 
[Anstverj Thc firing squad. 
[Question] D o  you not see any chance of thern being pardoned? 
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[Ansiver] After the verdict has baen passed and only then, the Imam could 
pardon thcm. Hc can even pardon a murdcrer. 

[Qucsliunj Of the many prisoners who have passed through your hands, who 
imprcsscd you the most and why? 

[Answcr] Hoveyda. He behaved like a wretch, crying, begging for mercy, 
saying he repented and denying his master. Then general (Khosrodad), chief of 
the famous "immortals". He was a disgusting man who wet his pants. Finally 
general (Bidabadi), who was in charge of martial law in Tabriz. Hc told me: "11 
is right that you are killing me, we did the sarne." As he waikcd to the gallows hc 
thought of his children and said: "Goodbye children." 

[Question] Let us recap: The United States does not hand over the Shah, you 
try the hostages, sentence them to dcath and US reprisals start. What then? 

[ A ~ ~ s i o e r ]  What reprisals? Carter cannot go against the wholc Western world 
which is thirsting for oil and anxious to work with us. What war? It is technically 
impossiblc, and, in any event, would inflame the world. 

[Queslionj So it is an insurmouniable crisis? (Khalkhati) had a purplr wuul 
blankct brought and wrapped it round himself stretching out on the rugs. Thcn 
he said: "Therc could be a solution, as 1 have already suggested. If Farah werc to 
kill her husband in his sleep everything would be solved as if by magic. Above 
al], Farah would bc able to return to Iran. We would give her a luxurious home 
and would even be able to find her a good husband", he said, breaking into 
hearty laughter in which al1 the 12 faithful Sitting round us joined. 

The final question was: D o  you not fear for your life? 1 am told that you go 
around with a Spanish pistol on your belt and under a heavy armed guard. "The 
pistol was givcn to me by the pasdars to thank me aftcr the scntcncing of 
Hoveyda. It is a very precious mcrncnto, but if anybody attacks mc cithcr 1 
would kill him or the pasdars which the Imam has given me would see to it. 
However, 1 do not fear anything: I am a jus1 man, a n  cnlightcncd judge and a 
faithful servant of the revolution. Okay, r ight?And he dismisscd me. 

Annex 17 

VIEWS OF AYATOLLAH KHALKHALI. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, SUPPLBMENT 39, 
13 ûlrcr:~wi:~ 1979, P. 8 

LI3122214 London BBCTelevision Networkin English, 2100 GMT, 12 Dec. 79 
LD. 

/Te.rtj The Ayatollah Khomeini in a fresh attaek on the United States 
accused them tonight of creating diversion to stifle Iran's anti-American 
campaign. This was seen as a referencc 10 Washington's attempts to solve the 
hostages crisis through the United Nations, the International Court and Mr. 
Cyrus Vance's tour of Europcan capitals. 

But Iran's leading revolutionary judge, Sheykh Khalkhali, a close friend of the 
Ayatollah, promised today that none of the hostages will bc scntcnccd to death, 
even ir  thcy wcrc put on trial as spics. Thcy're Our guesls, he said, and we don't 
likc treating guests this way. 

LD 121952 London BBC Telcvision Ncfwork in English, 1920 GMT, 12 Dec. 
79 LD. 

/Te.ri/ Sheykh Khalkhali, Iran's lcading revolutionary judge, has said that 
none of the Amcrican Embassy hostages will be sentenced to death even if they 
are put on trial as  spics. 

And Sheykh Khalkhali said hc wanted the 50 hostages released soon. But 
there has bcen no word from the students a t  the Embassy. 
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Annex 18 

/ T t s i )  Qom, 20 Dec.-Ayatollah Sadeq Khalkhali was sitting on the floor of 
his gucst-ruom surroundcd by Revolutionary Cu;irds who had bccn wounded in 
Kordestan. One of thcrn had taken off his sock to show h i p  his s ~ o l l c n  lcft foot 
where a bullet had cut thc nerve. Another cxcrciscd an artificial hand, crcaking 
and clicking his stcel fingers as  the Ayatollah cxprcsscd his sympathy. 

It was hot in thc littlc roorn and the bespcct:iclcd divine was wcaring only 
pyjamas aiid a white apron. "You are from The Titnes of London?", hc asked, 
glancing in my direction. "Wcll, look at thesc men." He paused and thcn bcgan 
to giggle in a high-pitchcd voicc: "The rebcls did this. 1 will pull thcm out by the 
roots-1 will kill rill of thcrn." 

As chicf justicc in Iran's Islarnic Courts, Ayatcillah ~ha lkha l i ' i s  in a position 
to do just that. Hc has pcrsonaliy ordcrcd the cxecution of more than 200 former 
members of the Shah's régime, including Amir Ahbas Hoveyda, the longest- 
serving prime ministcr in the imperial govcrnmcnt. His supporters cal1 him "the 
wrath of Cod" and his critics-who are legion-iincharitably claim that he not 
only enjoys his work bui has maintained a lifclong habit of strüngling cats. 

Ayatollah K halkhali does not look the part. Hc is a s~nalt man with a pointed 
bcard and a kindly smilc which hc exhibits whcn niaking inüppropriatc jokcs. 
Asked by a rcportcr two' wccks ago how hc felt now that the numbcr of 
cxccutions in lran was decrcasing, hc rcplicd ivith a chuckle: "1 fecl hung-." I t  
would bc a serious mistake, however, to imüginc that Iran's rnost rcarcd judge 
does not take his vocation seriously. 

"If an Islamic judgc rcalizes that someonc is guilty of corruption on carth or 
of waging war against God", he said, "the judgc will condemn the accuscd, cvcn 
if he claims he is innocent. Most important thing in lslarnic justice is the wisdorn 
of the judge. . . . Even i f a  man denies the chargcs ügainst hirn, i t  means nothing 
if thc judge decides othcrwise." 

Ayatollah Khalkhali has no time Tor reporters who ask why so many lranians 
were exec~ited artcr thc rcvolution. "The people who were executcd were the 
principal retaincrs of thc previous hated régime", hc said. "They had cxploited 
this nation. They had becn responsible for killings, tortures and unlawful 
imprisonmcnt. 1 am surpriscd that you ask suçh questions." 

Ayatollah Khalkhali displays cqually little palicnce when askcd if his much- 
publicized determination to engineer the assassination of the ex-Shah ~iccords 
with the principles of Islamic justice. "We knbw that America will not return thc 
Shah", he said. "So wc have to kill him-thcrc is no other choice. If i t  was 
possible to bring him hcrc and try him WC would kill him afterwards. But since 
wc cannot try him-and since we arc surc that hc should be executed-WC will 
kill him ariyway. No one tried Mussolini. And who tricd the Frenchmcn who 
were cxccuted for collaborating with Hitler's soIdiers in the Second World 
War?" 

Hc said todvy that hc had already ordcrcd LI r:ommando squad to go tu 
Panama tci kill the Shah and his family. "I d o  not know if they have lcft lran 
yct", he said, then brokç into that familiür chueklc as he vcntured into Spanish. 
"They al1 have pistolas." 

Since the murdcr of the Shah's nephew in Paris almost two wceks ago, 
European and American police forccs have paid a good deal o f  attention 10 the 
threats of Ayatollah Khalkhali. INTERPOL-and the Ayatollah's intcnded 
victirns-would thercfore probably pay somc ;ittention to the namcs whieh 
Judge Khalkhali includcd in his assassination list today. 

"Since the most important agents of the formcr régime are no longer present 
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in this country", he said, "1 have to look for other work. But we are looking for 
some of these people. We are looking for Sharif Emani (former prime minister), 
General Palizban, Hushang Ansari (formcr rninister of finance), Ardeshir 
Zahedi (former ambassador in Washington), Gholamali Oveysi (former martial 
law administrator), Qarabaghi (former chief of staff in the Shah's army), Farah 
(the Empress), Hojabr Yazdani (former banker), Valian (former rninister of 
agriculture), Jamshid Amouzegar (former prime minister) and Shahpur 
Bakhtiar (forrher prime ministcr). We also want the Shah and his brother and 
Ashraî (the Shah's twin sisker). Wherever we can find these people, we will kill 
them." 

Unashamed a t  publicly narning his own "hit list", the Ayatollah takes an 
unexpectedly moderate attitude towards the 50 Arnerican Ernbassy staff held 
hostage in Tehran. 

"1 regard these people as innocent", he said without hesitation. "They are our 
guests. 1 want thern t o  be released and go back to their homes. Even if they are 
spies, that is not enough reason to keep them. Every ernbassy has spies in it. We 
cannot execute any spies according to Islarnic laws. They will only be executed if 
they are directly responsible for ordering a murder. Even if we try the hostages, 
we d o  not want to condernn them. We want to  condemn Carter and the 
American Government." 

Annex 19 

AYATOLLAH KHALKHALI'S VIEWS. FBIS, DAILY REPORT SUPPLEMENT 46, 
24 DECEMRER 1979, PP. 17- 18 

PA 221435 Paris A F P  in English, 1408 GMT, 22 Dec. 79 PA. 

Meanwhile,,the Ayatollah Khalkhali in Qom denied saying that the hostages 
would be freed. "If it is proven that spics who worked against the Islamic 
Republic are arnong them, they will be sentenced to death." 

Annex 20 

Drscussio~ WITH SHAR' MAGISTRATES. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, SUPPLEMENT 45, 
2 I DECEMBER 1979, PP. 30-3 I 

LD211221 Tehran ETTELA'AT in Persian, 18 Dec. 79, p. 2 LD. 
[Unattnbuted report: "Hostages Trial To  Take Place Under Supervision of 

Shar'-religious law-Magistrate and Revolution Council".] 
(Te.rt/ A group of foreign correspondents held a discussion with Shar' 

magistrates and Islamic Revolution Court judges at Evin prison yesterday 
afternoon. 

In this discussion, Shar' Magistrate Ayatollah Mohammad Gilani first spoke 
of the training which judges of ihese courts receive at the theological seminaries, 
then continued: 

"The trial of the hostages will take place when permission is received 
from Imam Khomcini. It  will be held under the supervision of the Shar' 
magistrale and the lslarnic Revolution Council, in accordance with the 
precepts of Islam and in observance of the noble verses of the glorious 
Koran, and they will be treated with justice. However, pseudodiplornats 
and spies faIl outside this rule. In Islam, spies are considered to be 'ayyun' 
[eyes], for which the lslarnic law prescribes the severest punishment, and the 



imam of the muslirns may cvcn kill spies or turn them into slaves. In any 
event, it is up to the imam of the Muslirns to make the final decision, and he 
may even pardon o r  free thcm." 

Replying to a question put by onc of' the corrcspondents on the engagement of 
dcfencc lawyers for the American spics. the Shar' niagistrate said: 

"A court of Islarnic justice will bc formed for these 'eyes' and spies, so 
that they can defend their livcs thcmselves. Of course, it is unclear whether 
these individuals include any hardcned enemies of the Islamic state, and it is 
possihlc that there are somc innocent pcoplc among them." 

In rcply to a question frorn a corrcspondcnt about certain sessions of the 
rcvolutionary courts being held in Eümcra, the Shar' magiîtrate süid "Although, 
according to the rulcs, the prcsidcnt of the court bas the authorjty to declare 
sessions in camera, we have convened opcn courts only. and up to now nobody 
has bcen convicted in a secret court". 

A question waç then askcd about thc dctcntion of individuals imprisoned for 
distriburing pamphlets in support of a political party. The Shar' magistrate 
rcplied: 

"We d o  not put on trial o r  imprison individuals who have distributed 
pamphlets, but individuals, such as members of the Forqan group, accuscd 
of rniirdering great intcllectulil~ like Ayatollah Motahar thc martyr and 
brother 'Eraqi." 

In reply to a question from another correspondent as t o  the différence between 
common law and lslamic law, the Shar' magistrate replied: "Common law is thc 
product ol' the human mind, while lslamic law is divinely inspired and is thus 
more felicitous for human beings." 

Another correspondent asked: "1s there any objection to anyone coming from 
Al-Azhar [lslamic univcrsity in Cairo] to defeizd the spies?" 

The Shar' magistrate rcplicd: 

"Tlis spies may engage lawycrs conversant with lslamic precepts, but the 
crime of these individuals is so evident that no infomed human being will 
agrce to delend such criminals. Howevcr, if the highest authorities of Al- 
Azhar certify that these lawycrs are well-versed in Islarnic law, Islam will 
accept thcm." 

In conclusion, Ayatollah Mohammad Gilani replied to another question, 
which was whether the spies would bc executed if convicted. In reply, he said: 

"The individuals rnay receivc the Imani's pardon. As I indicated previ- 
ously. ihree punishrnents are possible, depending on the Imam personally. 
The Imam rnay kill them, or pardon thern, o r  evcn detail them to wark in 
the court as slaves, as Our workers and slaves. This depends on the Imam 
pc<sonally." 

Annex 21 

SPEECH BY FORMER FORIIIGN M l ~ l s r t i ~  YAZDI. FBIS, D ~ L Y  REPORT, 
SUPPLEMENT 37, 1 1  Dli~fi~lli?R 1979, PP. 7-8 

LD101832 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian, 1630 GMT, 10 Dec. 79 LD. 
[Te.rf/ At the invitation of the lslamic Association of the Pars News Agency 

today Mr. Ebrahim Yazdi took part in a meeting of employees of this 
organizaiisin. In a speech at  the meeting he staied in connection with the issue of 
the hostages and occupation of the former Amcrican Embassy in Iran: In the 
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event the deposed Shah leavcs America, in my view, we should put the 50 
American hostages on trial. But our aim should not be a personal trial of these 
50 hostüges, for if this is the case, we will face defeat; the aim should be to put 
Amcrica on trial. This is the first incidence in the history of anti-imperialist 
struggles that a coup-making country is being dragged to trial in the country 
where the coup has taken place. 

He said: Iran's relations with America after the revolution were cool and i n  a 
statc of decline, but the deposed Shah's trip to America marked the beginning of 
a ncw phase in Our relations with America. When.1 Say relations, 1 mean mcre 
relations regardless of their being good or bad. Amenca admitted the dcposed 
Shah, and it did not have to d o  so. 

Yazdi then described his proposed plan for setting up a tribunal for trying 
Amcrica in Iran and said: 1 have proposed that on the one hand, a committee 
should be commissioned by the lmam to collect evidence and documents from 
America itself, and on the othcr hand, a book should be opened for the 
registration of names of people who have given martyrs or wounded since 19 
August [presumably 19531 so that these individuals can participate as witnesses 
at  the tribunal. 

Similarly, prior to the formation of the tribunal, the 50 hostages of the rormer 
American Embassy should bc informcd of the date of thcir trial so that each of 
thcm may obtain an attorney Tor themselves. Even if America prevcnts the 
appointment of an attorney, the families of these individuals would force 
America to send attorneys. Dr. Yazdi said: If we wish to give this tribunal 
international dimensions, then to Say that 10 or more of these hostages are CIA 
mcrnbers is not sufficicnt. Now that we are situated in an epoch-making time 
dimension, we can hold such a trial. Thc subjcct of the trial should bc US foreign 
policy, and the world mass media will never be able to censor this trial. 

He added: I f  we managed to hold the tribunal in this r o m ,  we would win a 
victory; this would be the first such move in the world, which would be a great 
victory for the whole nation. 

Yazdi said at  the end of his speech: 1 have discussed with the lmam my , 
proposal regarding the manner in which the tribunal should be set up for trial. 
He has accepted it and has also issued instructions. 

Annex 22 

EXCEKPTS FROM INTERVIEW WITH SADEQ GOTBZADEH. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 
SUPPLEMENT 37, 1 1 DECEMBER 1979: PP. 10-12 

LD102200 Tehran in English to Europe, 1930 GMT, 10 Dec. 79 LD. 
[Te.ut] Following is the press interview of Mr. Sadeq Gotbzadeh, the foreign 

ministcr of the lslamic Republic of Iran, with ABC reporters, one slationed in 
Tchran and the (?others) by satellite. (?We are) broadcasting the full text of the 
interview. We should warn you (?of the faulty taping) of some pieces of this 
interview while being (?relayed) by satellite. However, we're going ahead with 
the full text. Although same questions are not audibly discernible, we're sure 
that you can get the gist of the questions by the (?reply) that is given [begin 
recording]. 

[Answer] WeU, my proposilion was very simple. First of al), we are going tu 
investigate the American foreign policy in the last 25 years in Iran in which those 
Americans who have been here will testify berore the grand jury of what they 
have done and, second, some of them are engaged in espionage and we have the 
documents. 

[Quesrion j [Words indistinct.] 
[Answer] Well we have the documents here. That is for the international 



grand jury to dctermine. WC have thc documents. (Throughout) they have 
cngaged in cspionage. And, secondly, thc h c t  that if therc arc in future limes 
ccrtain amoulit [words indistinct] o r  thcm are not really guilty of anything, that 
given thc circumstances (?and) evcrything is right and thc Unitcd States stops 
this type of'(?rhctoric) and the act of vengeance and trying to incite hatred in the 
Amcrican pcoplc. we may consider releasing those hostages who arc no1 engaged 
in cspionage. This is what I'vc said Canyway). 

[Qucsriciii] [Words indistinct.] 
[Ansii,er/ Wcll, let's establish this international tribunal first and then see the 

result ihat's coming up. 
/Quesrimi/ Mr. Foreign Ministcr, I'm not an attrjrncy but it sccms as if you 

say some of thc Amcricans are alrcndy guitty of spying, but WC haven't had the 
trial yei. 

[Ansiivr]  Wcll. you're no1 exactly-you'rc not a n  attorney, bccausc if you wcrc 
an attorney you would ccrtainly understand the terms. I say we have some 
documents, that thcy have been engagcd in cspionügc and 1 also said this is what 
always happcns-the documents are prcscntcd to the grand jury and the grand 
jury detcrniincs what would be the case. 1 didn't pronounce the narne guilty yet. 

[Ques~ion] Lci me ask you this: 1s i t  more important to put the Amcricans on 
trial or are wc talking about trying American foreigri policy? 

[An.sii7er] Wcll, these Americans hcrc havc been instruments of the American 
policy in the piist few years that thcy havc been liere and it is prcçisely the 
Amcrican Sorciyn policy here which is going to be on trial. Only to show-and 1 
should cmphasirx: that vcry clearly-only tu show that our dcmand Cor the 
rcturn of the Shah as a symbol of thc crimes and sis an Amcrican puppet is 
justifiable io  thc whole world. And you will sec that will be thc case. 

[Qucstioti / (Words indistinct.] 
[A~ is icer ]  I hopc as soan as possiblc WC rire going to hold that and 1 hope the 

next tcn days will come with ccrtain (?definite answers). 
/Que.stinrr/ [Words indistinct.] 
[Ansiver] Wcll, wc are contempiating to hiive some inlernational jurists or the 

people who havc the reputation ofdignity and integrity and work Tor the justice 
as wcll as  sonic lranians will be in ihc tribunal. 

[A I IS I I .P~ /  Oh absolutely! Whatever the Ayatollah decides in the final analysis 
no one in Iran will resist it and even thai ncws thai 1 have been hearing from you, 
your station. concerning Tabriz (?and the rest) [words indistinct] as usual and 
Ayatollah is in full command or the country and he's sort or giving thc directives 
to us and wc arc applying his policy. 

[Questir~ti/ [Words indistinct.] 
fAnsii.er/ No. 1 havcn't sccn thcm but 1 didn't need to sce them. Somc of those 

pcople whom 1 trust-thcy havc sccn thcm and thcy told me ihat they are well 
and al1 riglit and WC also have decided to havc an international sort of tcam to 
see the hostagcs and report to the whole world that nothing has happened to 
them. And I am sure you will sec ihem in that investigation team and you'll 
rcalize t h a ~  thcy havcn't donc ünything to thcm so far. 

[Question] Mr. Foreign Minister, d o  you think a t  this point after 37 days of 
the ArneR9ns bcing held-yoii arc stating your point tirne aftcr tirnc that you 
are still going to get the Unitcd States to givc up the rormer Shah? 

( A J I s I ~ . P ~ ]  WCII. that position is ccrtainly unchangeable and that is what I'rn 
trying to convey this message ovcr and ovcr. Apparcntly thcrc has beén some 
misundcrstanding about my statcments, thai I iim making thc process of his 
rcturn possible Ior the Unitcd States Govcrnment, that thcy savc their face and 
we are helping ihe United States Govcrnrncnt to s;ive face. The return of the 
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Shah is the basic demand and that has not been changed definiiely [words 
indistinct]. 

Thank you, Mr. Gotbzadeh. 

Annex 23 

INSTRUCTION JSSUED B Y  AYATOLLAH KHOMEINJ. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 
SUPPLEMENT 39, 13 DECEMBER 1979, P. I I 

LD13 1058 Tehran Dornestic Service in Persian, 1030 GMT, 13 Dec. 79 LD. 
["lnstruction" issucd 13 Dccember by Imam Khomeini, the leader of the 

lranian Islamic Revolution-read by announcer.] 
/Te.rr] In the name of God, the compassionate, the rnerciful. Your Exccl- 

lency, Sadeq Gotbzadeh, the Foreign Minister of Iran: It is esscntial that as soon 
as  possible you form an international investigating cornmittee in consulta- 
tion with the Revolution Council to review the aggressive policy of the US 
Government in Iran, particularly during the period of the rule of the deposed, 
traitorous Shah, and to cxposc it to international public opinion so that the 
international organizations which, under US influence, have condemned Iran, as  
it were, becorne better acquainted with the US Government's crimes against Our 
deprived people. Likewise, in order to counter the adverse and aggrcssive US 
propaganda iegarding the hostages in their den of espionage you m i y  invite an 
indeoendeni international defeaation ta visit them. And mace be uDon vou. . . 

l j  December 1979. [ ~ i g n e d j  Ruhollah Muçavi ~ h o m é i n i .  

Annex 24 

EXCERPT FROM ANNOUNCEMENT BY FOREIGN MINISTER GOTBZADEH. FBIS, 
DAILY REPORT, SUPPLEMENT 49, 28 DECEMBER 1979, P. 4 

LD28 1 158 Tchran Domestic Service in Persian, 1030 GMT, 28 Dcc. 79 LD. 
[Texi l  At the conclusion of last night's Revolution Council session, Sadcq 

Gotbzadeh announced at  a meeting with domestic and foreign correspondents: 
If a n  economic boycott is imposed on Iran by the UN Security Council, the 
hostages at the US Ernbassy in Tehran will be put on trial. 

He accused the United States of inierpreting the good wil1 shown by Iran as  a 
sign of weakness. Gotbzadeh said: The continuation of US pressures on Iran, 
particularly plans for imposing an economic boycott through the UN Security 
Council, will destroy the chances of forming an international jury to investigate 
Iran's cornplaints against the United States of America. Gotbzadeh said: By 
coniinuing such pressures the formation of an international jury will bc uselcss 
whilc the chances for forming an ordinary court for the trial of the hostages will 
improve. 

Annex 25 

LD052356 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian, 2030 GMT, 5 Nov. 79 LD. 
The students said: The US Embassy's important docurncnts were destroyed 

during the Embassy occupation by the Embassy staff, and other documents and 



matters that have becn obtained will be reported to the nation after considera- 
tion and, if necessary, the documents obtaincd will be delivercd to the Imam. 

Annex 26 

EXCERPTS FROM ~ N ~ ~ ~ R V I E W  W ~ T H  AHMAD KIIOSIEINI. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 
20 NOVEMBER 1979, PP. R I - R 3  

LD191809 [editorial report LD] Tehran Domcstic Service in Pcrsian at 1135 
GMT on 19 Novcmbcr broadcasts a 20-minuic rccording of an interview 
granted by Seyyed Ahmad Khomeini, Ayatollah Khomeini's son, to a Tehran 
Radio reporter al Mchrabad airport on thc rnorning of 19 Novembcr. 

Ahmad Khomcini was then asked: 

"The Imam, in  his order, used this phrasing, so Tar as 1 can rcmcmber: 
Those whose spying activities have not k e n  proved yet, and the second 
[word indistinct] is that the place was not ;in embassy but a nest of 
espjonage. But therc arc different aspects of espionage, there are those who 
are directly involvcd in spying activities and those who provide services so 
that the spics crin çarry on with their work. Docs the meaning of this 
sentence and thc investigations and sclection made by Our studcnt brothcrs 
in the den of espionage include those who provided services and were not 
dircctly involved in spying actjvities, or is it to be taken to mean ihat 
enough evidence has not becn acquired yct to show thai they are spies?" 

Khomeini answercd: 

"You sec. that placc was clearly noi an ordinary embassy. Whcn the 
studeiits eniered the building, the equipment there showed that i t  was the 
centre of CIA activitics in the Middle East. 'That is to say that a huge 
amount of cquipmcnt worth millions of iornnns was found, with somc units 
worth up to 300 or 400 million tomans. 1-low can an  embassy justiîy having 
such equipnient'? l t  is obvious thai ii was no1 an embassy, but a dcn of 
espionage." 

Khorneini went on: 

"Flow about thc poini that those who arc being rcleased on thc ordcr of 
the lmarn are only those whose spying activities have not bcen proved. the 
evide~ice found in there shows thüt somc of these people arc formal 
rnembers of the CIA. They will demonstriate this point in their rcvclation 
stütements. What actiuiticç were carried out in this embassy, for exarnpte, 
the embassy dccidcd on the kind of sabotage to be carried out in Kordestan 
and Khuzestan, decided on the closure of schorils and what should bc done 
to closc the schools and decided on the kind of'demonstrations to be held, . 

evcn those in dcfcncc of Ayandegan, Peyghuni-e Emruz and a few other 
newspapers which 1 d o  not remember now, and Tehran Mosarlar. 

Thcse ail show that what kind of people hrid contacts with them and what 
activities thcy carricd out to insure thcir own interes&. Thetefore, wc are 
sure that this wis  not a n  ordinary embassy, but was a den ofcspionagc, and 
those who have been released now are nol spics. We are invesiigating the 
dossiers of thosc others who will, God willing, be released by this evening, 
who rnight number as many as IO." 
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Annex 27 

E x c i i ~ ~ ~ s  FROM INTERVIEW WITH AHMAD KHOMEINI. FBIS, DAILY REWRT, 
SUPPLEMENT 41, 17 DECEM~CR 1979, YY. 21 -22 

Li3162312 Belgrade Tanjug in English, 2026 GMT, 16 Dec. 79 LD. 
[Text]  Tehran, 16 Decembcr Tanjug-Bombs have been plantcd in the US 

Embassy in Tehran. In case of attack the Embassy will be blown up. Americans 
being held in the Embassy are not hostages, they are people awaiting trial. 
Ayatollah Khomeini alone can decide on their possible liberation. 

Thcse are some of the main stands expressed by Ayatollah Khomeini's elder 
son, Ahmad, in an interview to the ltalian magazine Panorama. 

Ahmad Khomeini maintains that Iranian students have discovered some very 
important documents on the basis of which the 50-odd Americans held in the US 
Embassy will be tried. The documents-secret reports, assessments and plans of 
inierveniion in Iran-were round in Ihe Embassy's "lead chamber". The special 
device which was to have destroyed them was only partially succcssful. 

The prisoners were confronted wiih the documents, Ahmad Khomeini stated. 
Many of them were in contact with people close to the Shah and the US 
Embassy [as received]. Everything will be revealed at  the proccss, and those who 
have had contact with "this group of spies" will be tried in court, if they are 
caught [as rcceived]. 

Khomeini's son does not believe that Khomeini will order the release of the 
prisoners. "He has told us that at this moment when we have evidence in OUT 
hands, it is not important whether the Shah (?is dead) or alive, or whether he will 
return to Iran o r  remain in the United States. In any case, the spies will be put on 
trial, Khorneini's son stated." 

Annex 28 

LD020141 Tehran in English to Europe, 1930 GMT, 1 Dec. 79 LD. 
[Text] I n  a press interview held this afternoon with foreign correspondents at 

the former United States Embassy in Tehran, students following the path of 
Imam revealed the following document [begin unidentified speaker recordingl: 

The Muslirn students following the path of Imam Khomeini. In the name of 
Cod, the beneficent, the merciful. T o  the people of the world. Arisc, O infinite 
occans of humans. From the leader of the Iranian Islamic Revolution, Imam 
Khomeini. 

[Words indistinct] i s  only a single example of documents proving the facts that 
this Embassy has not conformed to the normal duties of a n  embassy. For it 
participated in acts of espionage applied against the will of the Iranian nation. 
The rest of the documents will be exposed and simplified in oficial courts. The 
cmbassy in Tehran was a centre for CIA. Plans were monitored against our 
people and we feel strongly that nations have a right to oppose any foreign 
involvement in their interna1 affairs. We also believe strongly that the normal 
people of the world and specifically the people of AmeRca have been delibcratcly 
kept uninformed towards the realities. They have not been properly informed of 
the nature of their government. We believe that the realization of these truths 
will bring about an awakening in ihe American nation. We know that when the 



Amcricans find the reality thcy will support Our just cause and dernand that the 
ex-Shah lx sent back to Iran for open trial and (? judgment). 

Annex 29 

LD082037 Tchran in English to Europe, 1930 GMT, 8 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Text ] Gover~irncnt spokcsrnan Sadeq Tabataba'i, today in an interview with 

Radio Luxembourg, said that 60,Americans who were takcn hostagcs in the 
American Embüssy arc not innocent. Tabataba'i added: Thc documents found 
in the Embassy show that thc US Governrnent has (?a) hand in Kordestan's 
crisis. He added that the hostages are trcated well. Tabataba'i strcsscd that 
negotiations will start to releasc the hostages just when the United States sends 
the depased Shah bück ta  Iran. 

Annex 30 

NC261517 Paris AFP in English, 1512 GMT, 26 Dcc. 79 NC. 
lTcxt]  Tehran, 26 Dcc. (AFP)-lranian Foreign Minister Sadeq Gotbzadeh 

said today that he did not know exactly how many hostages were currently being 
held at the occupied United States Embassy here. 

In an interview with French Statc television, MT. Gothzadeh s;ijd:."All 1 know 
about the number of hostages is what I've learned frorn thc media." "The US 
State Department doesn't know exactly how many (hostages) thcre are, and 
personally I've never tried to find out. lt's a matter 1'11 be looking into", he 
added. 

(In Washington yesterday a State Department spokesman rcitcrated that the 
figure of 50 hostüges was ihc correct one, despite an eariier statcment from four 
Christian clergymen allowcd into thc Ernbsssy to conduct Christmas Eve ser- 
vices that they had secn onty 43 American hostages.) 

Annex 31 

LD061106 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian, 1030 GMT, 6 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Staternent No. 13 of the Muslim Students Following the Imam's Policy- 

read by announcer.] 
/Te.rt] In the name of Cod, the cornpassionate, the mcrciful: Here is a 

warning to the fugitivc charglr d'affaires of the American Embassy. We wam 
you, chargé d'affaires of the American Embassy as a spy who has bccn directing 
America's espionüge house in Iran, to surrender to the Muslim students 
stationed at the Embüssy ris soon as possible. Rest ;~ssured that your prolonged 
telephone contact with Washington yesterday from :in unknown place in Tehran 
will achieve no solution for you, for the will of oiir nation is no plaything in 
political relations and will not bc so, and the nation will stand firm until its truc 
demand is achieved. 
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Muslirn brothers and sisters, certain individuals or groups, on the pretext of 
trying to arrest the chargé d'affaires of the American Embassy, may attack 
certain embassies o r  rninistry buildings. We warn you that this will be a 
deviationist move, whose objective is nothing other than to divert the revolu- 
tionary action of the occupation of America's house of espionage, which is 
supported by al1 the Iranian nation. 
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LW80428 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian; 0330 GMT, 8 November 1979 
LD. 

[Announcement issued 7 November by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs-read 
by announcer.] 

[Te.rt] In His Exalted narne: Following the conlacts and the queries that have 
been made, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the lslamic Republic of Iran 
wishes to announcc that as of 1100 on Sunday, 4 November, the chargé 
d'affaires of the American Embassy in Tehran, together with two of his 
companions, was in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and, as  the protection of 
foreign nalionals is the duty of the lranian Government, he is staying in this 
ministry. 

The matter was immediately brought to  the attention of the prime minister, 
His Eminence the Ayatollah Montazeri, Mr. Bahonar and Dr. Beheshti, and 
then the Revolution Council. All of them without exception cmphasized that the 
protection and security of these people is among the religious and legal duties of 
the Government and should be carried out. Therefore, the armed forces of the 
cornrnittees have been asked to insure greater security for them. 

The US State Department announced las1 night that the representatives of 
American President Jimmy Carter-who are carrying a message for the leader of 
the lslarnic revolution of Iran, lmam Khomeini-after the broadcast of Imam 
Khomeini's message to the effect that no lranian official has rhe right to meet 
Jimmy Carter's reprcsentatives, stopped thcir journey at midpoint in Istanbul 
and will not corne to Iran. 
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LDOXI 143 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian, 1030 GMT, 8 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Tex t ]  Statement No. 20 of the Muslirn student followers of the Imam's 

policy has bmn issued as follows: 
ln the narne of God, the compassionate, the rnerciful. In the light of revelation 

statement No. 2 and of other documents captured, Bruce Laingen, chargé 
d'affaires of the Arncrican Embassy in Tehran, is a plotting spy, and in view of the 
fact that the said person has ignored our prcvious warning and has not 
surrendered this is to declare that with effect from 8 Novernber, that is today, the 
fugitive chargé d'affaires in Iran, who is staying at the Foreign Ministry, will be 
regarded as  one o f  the American hostages and has na right whatsoever to leave his 
place. Thus, ü special leam wiIl be sent to the Foreign Ministry to guard him. 
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STAT~CMI~NTS OF FOREIGN MINISTER GOTBZAWEH. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 
3 DECEMRER 1979, PP. R20-R21 

LDOl 1 12 1 Tehran Domcstic Service in Pcrsian, 1030 GMT, 1 Dec. 79 LD. 
/Texrj Intcrvicwcd by a corrcspondcnl of thc Voicc and Profile of the lslamic 

Republic of Iran, Sadeq Gotbzadch said: I have riçver said in any interview that 
the chargC d'affaires of the US Embassy and two of his companions could leave 
Iran. Rather, ii has been announced thai, if ihc US Embassy's chargé d'affaires 
and his iwo cornpanions, who have sought asylum in the lranian Ministry of 
Forcign Aflairs. should leave this ministry, the rninistry would not acmpt any 
responsibiliiy for thcm. 

NC011045 Paris AFP in English, 1044 GMT, l Dec. 79 NC. 
/Te.utJ Tchran, 1 Dcc, (AFP)-The militant Irariian siudents occupying the 

US Embassy hcre said today thür thc Amcrican chargé d'affaires, Hrucc 
Laingen, and iwo other US diplomats thought to be in  the Foreign Ministry 
building wcre thcir hostages. 

The Islamic studcnts, who spoke to the AFP by telephone, said that Mr. 
Laingcn and thc other diplomats were under thcir surveiliance. 

lranian Foreign Minister Sadeq Gotbzadch said during a press confcrencc 
yesterday that Mr. Laingen and thc other IWO werc "frce to leave thc country 
when thcy wishcd". But  he added it would be difficult to protect them on the 
route froni thc rninistry building to the airport. 
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LD021410 Paris Domestic Service in Frcnch, 1200 GMT, 2 Dec. 79 LD. 
[Intcrvicw with lranian Forcign Minister Sadcq Gotbzadch by Paris radio 

reporters Yvcs Mourousi in Paris and Yves-Paul Vincent in Tehran-livc.] 

/Moirrou.si] So you are ready to wind up the affair if the Shah is handcd back 
to you. And tell me, are you going 10 hünd ihc lhrec diplomats who are at your 
place to ihc studcnts, so that they join thc oihcr hostages at the Embassy? 

[ C o ~ b i ~ h h ]  AS 1 said very clearly yesterday, thcy have corne io us at  the 
Ministry or Foreign ARairs and they are there now. They are free. 

[Mourousi]  In their movements. . . . 
[Gotbzurleh f Free to wait there; we arc going tr, insurc their safety, thcir safcty 

therc, but thc moment they go away, thc moment thcy leave the Ministry of 
Foreign AEdirs, WC are no longcr responsiblc. So thcy are there, they arc safe. 
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LD05 1655 Pliris Le Figaro in French, 4 Dec. 79, p. 3 LD. 
[Spccial correspondent Thierry Desjardins undiited Tehran interview with 
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Iranian Forcign Minister Gotbzadeh: "Sadeq Gotbzadeh: 'The Hostages Wili 
Be Tried By the S~udents'".] 

(Te.r-f] Tchran-"The bal1 is in the Americans' court. We have done al1 wc 
can." It is 0800. Sadeq Gotbzadeh, the Ayatollah's foreign minister, receives me 
in his office on the 1 Ith floor of radio house. WC had three hours sleep last night, 
but this man, "built like a tank", is as  firm as a rock. 

He lights his pipe and goes on: "As soon as wc Icarned that the Shah was 
benefiting from US asylum we did al1 WC could to avoid any escalation. First we 
asked for two Iranian doctors to bc allowed to examine the Shah to see if he was 
really sick, so that we could a t  least explüin the US attitude ta Our own public. 
The Washington administration categorieally rcfused. Then the embassy aFair 
began. We tried to sort things out by proposing a legal process which would 
have permiltcd the Shah's extradition. The American response was 10 stop 
buying our oil (which is rather to Our advantage in any case). Then the 
Americans turned their attention to lranian students living in the United States. 
WC havc formal reports stating that some peoplc have died. Young Iranian men 
have bcen killed and Iranian girls raped over there, and al1 in the narnc of 
humanity. Well, not one American has been struck in the streets here, you can 
bear witness to that. Our public's reaction to al1 this has been very sobcr. And 
then WC bcgan to think that our  efforts to dcfuse the crisis were being interprcted 
in the United States as a sign of weakness on Our part and that the United States, 
like a spoiled child, wanted to get al[ its own way. Then nothing was possible üny 
longer. And now it is up tu  the Americüns to make a move." 

"Send Back the Shah." 
[Quesfiunj But what can Carter do? 
[Answer] Basically, send back the Shah. 
[Ques~iun] He cannot d o  that, and you well know it. 
[Ansrver] Thal  is his problem. 
f Q y r i o n j  Would the opening of the files on the Shah's fortune defuse the 

crIsIs. 
[Answer] It could ease the atrnosphere but would not resolve the problem. 
[Quesfionj So the hostages will be tried? 
[ A  nswer] Y es. 
[Quesriunj By whom? 
(Ansn.er/ By the students thernselves. 
[Ques~ion] When? 
[Ansir7crj 1 don't know. 
(Quesfiun j As regards the chargé d'affaires and his two colleagues who are a t  

the Foreign Ministry, you reccntly said yourself that they are free to go, which is 
difficult for international public opinion to believe. 

[Answer] No. There was a misunderstanding. 1 said, and 1 repeat, that those 
thrce men askcd to be granted the right of asylum at  the ministry. That asylum was 
granted. Thcrefore, as long as  they remain in the ministry 1 am personally 
responsible for insuring that nothing happens to them, but those men too havc no 
doubt committed crimes. So as soon as they lcave the ministry precincts they will 
fa11 back into the hands ofjustice, and then 1 will be the first to demand that ihey 
bc arrcsted and tried. 
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LD041140 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian, 1124 GMT, 4 Jan. 80 LD. 
[Statement issued by the Muslirn Student Followers of the Imam's Policy 
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in connection with the summonirig of the "former" US Embassy chargé 
d'affaires-read by announccr.] 

[Text]  In the namc of God, the merciful, the compassionatc. The lslamic 
Republic of Iran Foreign Ministry. It is necessary to notify Mr. Bruce Laingen, 
the chacgi: d'affaires of the US espionage den in Tehran, to report to the 
espionagc den, in ordcr to cxplain the discovered intclligcnce documcnts. It is up 
to the Foreign Ministry to takc rcsponsibility for his transfer to thc espionage 
dcn. 

[Signe# The Muslim Studcnt Followers of Irnarn's Policy. 
[Dated] 4 January 1980. 
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LD101237 Tchran Domcstic Servicc in Persian, 1030 GMT, 12 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Message from thc "supervisor" of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 

Islarnic Rcpublic of lran to the "US Nation"-read by announccr.] 
(TCXI f (3 Americans, sincc thc driy when the students entcrcd thc US Embassy 

i t  would be hettcr if wc said one of the important US administrative and 
espionage centres in the world-the propagsnda machincs have bcgun the 
disseminai.ion of constant propaganda aimed at decciving you Amcricans and 
thc people: o f  the world to thc cffcct that undcr an lslamic govcrnment no 
standard or law is rcspcctcd, that a tradition which for ccnturics has cnjoyed 
respect by mankind has bccn violated, and that an cmbassy which is part and 
parcel of Sour country's soi1 is attrickcd and those who enjoy political jrnmunity 
are taken as hostages. 

However, they d o  not tell you Americans that the Embassy of your 
Covernment in lran bears no resemblance to a n  embassy. Despitc the fact that 
prior to and following thc fall of your last puppet the majority of the documents 
were taken away frorn thc Embassy, the remaindcr of  thc docurncnts were also 
burncd in three hours, despitc the fact that al1 the cornputer scts wcrc generally 
destroyed, the scts lcfi behind and the cap turd  documents lcavc no room For 
doubt thal the Embassy wüs thc real centre of power in lran during the era of the 
former Shah and that Iran's rcal court was yoiir governrncnt Embassy in 
Tehran. Now ask your Govcrnmcnt whether it pcrmits other countries to turn 
their cmbiissies in ~ h c  Uniicd Spates into centrcs of  governmcnt and intcrfcrcnce 
in trivial and major a î ï ~ i r s  and of espionage in the country and in the rcgion? 

Annex 39 

[Stern) l t  is understondable that the Persians wish to bring the Shah back to 
Persia to put him on trial herc. Yct the extraterritorial status of an embassy is 
something like a basic law in the civilized relations between pcoplcs. Have the 
laws of civilization becn rendercd invalid in the Irlin of ihe mullahs and 
ayaioilahs? 

[Beh~sht i f  It was not the government which stormed the Embassy. 
/Srerrr/ But i t  approvcd i l  later. . . 
[Behrshiij . . . WC approvcd it because this is the understandablc reaction of a 

long oppressed socicty agiiinst a supcrpowcr. We have not trcated üny other 
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country this way. Take Great Britain. When a group wantcd to occupy the 
British Embassy it was prevented from doing so by another group. What was 
involved in the case of the US Embassy was a thrust against a great enemy of the 
Iranian people. 

(Stern] But the "enemy" is not sitting here in the Embassy but at best in 
Washington. The people whom you are holding hostages are not the "murderers 
of your youth", as you are saying time and again. 

[Beheshtij But they supported the murdcrers and spied for them. 
[Sfern] if spies are discovered in a foreign embassy it is standard procedure to 

expel them but not to  take them as hostages. 
[Beheshfi] It  is standard procedure, but not revolutionary. If we were talking 

here about diplomatic traditions, then 1 would Say you are right. But we have a 
revolution. And they have laws of their own. Being revolutionaries we support 
the youth because this action is the only way to make the world familiar with 
their ideas, goals and feelings of revenge. The world must understand that. 

[ S ~ e r n ]  Dr. Beheshti, you have lived in the West for many years. You are 
familiar with the rnentality of the Western people. D o  you really believe that a 
superpower like the United States can afford to extradite a fatally il1 former ally 
without losing face? 

[Beheshti] The US Governrnent did not accommodate the Shah after his faIl 
-why did it have to d o  so now? 

(Stern] I told you: for humanitarian reasons. 
[Beheshti] Sir, this is a point which our people do not understand. 

Humanitarian reasons! An enemy of humanity cannot be treated in a 
humanitarian way. 

[Stern] We must rcpeat the question: Do you really believe that the United 
Statcs will extradite the Shah? 

[Beheshti] Everything is possible in this world. We understand that the 
Americans condemn the taking of hostages and describe it as  inhuman. But kcep 
in mind that our courts called on the Shah to stand trial before them, but he did 
not come. Now he is in the hands of the US Government. Does the international 
custom which you just cited not command that the Shah be turned over to those 
who are entitled to legal prosecution? 

[Stern] There is, after all, no extradition agreement between the United States 
and Iran. 

[Beheshti] The fact is that by their refusal to extradite the Shah the Americans 
were the first to violate the commandment of humanity. We only paid back in 
kind. 

[Stern] What does the Koran have to Say about this primitive way of revenge 
thinking? 

[Beheshti] It allows it, but it also says that forgiving is better. 
[Stern] And yet, you want to put the hostages on trial-with the chance that 

they might be sentenced to death. 
[Beheshfi] Whoever really has engaged in espionage will have to answer for it. 
f Stern] Do you have proof of espionage? 
[Beheshfi] Everybody knows that, aftcr all. There will be proof indeed. 
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INTERVFEW WITH SEYYED HOSBYN. FBIS, DAILY REPORT, 3 DECEMRER 1979, 
P.  R 19 

LD030901 (Editorial report] Paris Le Monde in French, 30 Novemher, 
publishes on pages 1 und 3 a 1,400-ward Eric Rouleau Tehran dispalch ou~lining 
the circums~ances of Iranian Foreign Minister Bani-Sadr 's dismissal and discussing 



the policy n.lriclr ~lre fornier foreign minisrcr had folfotwd. Rouleou points oui thal 
Butii-Sadr rhouighi !lie hosrages aflliir cnuld fead fa the coffapse oJ the Islamic 
republic-o vieiv ilof shared by the "Qom srrarcgisrr ". 

"Seyyed Hoseyn, Imam Khomeini's grandson and adviser to us on 
Mondüy, 26 November: 'The occupation of the US Embassy is particularly 
profitable both in the Third World and in lran itself.' Hoseyn's theory, 
which is as well-argucd as Mr. Bani-Sadr's, could be summarizcd as 
follows:. 

1 .  The blows dealt against US impcriülism have absorbed al1 the interna1 
conflicts which wcrc undermining the Islamic Republic, and have united the 
cntire population, regardless of class and political lesnings, under the 
Imam's banner. The Embassy's occupation is the most popular event that 
has occurrcd since the monarchy wris overthrown. 'It has enablcd us to 
open the door to a strategic alliance bctween the Islarnic movemcnt and the 
secular and left-wing groups and to a tactical alliance with the Soviet bloc', 
Seyyed Hoseyn iold us in particulür. 

2. 'The Thjrd World and Muslirn pcoples, cspecially the Arabs now 
regard the lranian Rcvolution as thcir own.' 'ïhc occupation of the US 
Embassy has been sccn by [hem as an exciting challenge to the most 
powerful of the two supcrpowcrs. 'WC have therefore Iiberated thcsc 
pcoples from fear, from "psychological occupation", which is more effcc- 
tivc thsn any other, to which US imperialism subjected them', Seyyed 
Hoseyn stated, the scizurc of diptomats as hostages is not regarded by Third 
World populations as  a violation of intcrnutional law about which, 
morcover, they understand very little. 'The poor and underpnvileged 
dcspise the legal and meddlcsonie minds of the rich and powerful', Scyycd 
Hoseyn added and hc i s  considcred to bc as 'radical' as his grandfathcr." 
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LD300350 Tehran Domcstic Scrvicc in Pcrsian, 0125 GMT, 30 Nov. 79 LD. 
[Interview of Ayatollah Khomcini by "Europe;in correspondents" on 29 

Novembcr in Qom: qucstions in English-recordcd.] 
[Excerpts] [Announcer] Radio and Europerin press correspondents arc hcrc, 

sorne of whom come from such small countries as Belgium, Spain, Italy, Greccc, 
and who previously (?spent somc tirnc) in Iran. They were here last year during 
thc rcvolution [words indistinct]. 

IKhorneini] ln  the narne of God, ihc compassionate, the merciful. What 1 
cxpcct froin the corrcspondcnts is that what 1 have to say should not be 
confuscd: It should be published just us I say it, without adding to it or 
shortcniiig i t .  They should not bring in thcir opinions on what 1 have wrilten and 
should not to fall undcr the inilucncc of cvil prcipaganda. Thcy should rcflcct 
Iran's problems just as I state thcm. 

/Quesrion] WC come from small Europcari çountrics and (?we should know 
about) the American yokc [words indistinct]. After the last few dayç, Your 
Emincncc, it appedrs evident that American intervention in lran will have 
serious consequences for world pcacc. Your Eminence, do you think ihai ihc 
Amcricans are taking the risk just to prolcct thc criminal Reza Pahlavi, or d o  
you think they havc sorne othcr aims as wcll? 

lAirsii.er] It is possible that they may have entertüined other objectives since 
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we d o  no1 sec such humanity in Carter and those who are in charge of affairs 
that they would be prompted by a love of mankind in refusing to return 
Mohammad Reza. The reason is simply that even in this issue, if these people 
were philanthropists they would not Say: WC, for the sake of a few men, will 
either subject 35 million people to an economic blockade so that-as they think 
-thcsc people will perish frorn hunger. Nor would they Say: We will start a war 
-whcrcby thcy would drag into blood and dust thcir country, our country and a 
great many othcrs. Ali this makes one think that the issue is not one of 
philanthropy. Thcre are other issues a t  work and one might possibly be stronger 
than others, that is, that they know what crimes they have committcd through 
the agency of that corrupt person. They arc aware of ihis. Perhaps a grcat müny 
of the crimcs perpctratcd by Mohammad Rcza wcrc such that no one else but he 
and the Presidents knew anything about them; pcrhaps not even the governmcnt 
apparatus-neither ours nor theirs. These could be secrets. These crimes could 
be secrets kepi by the President a t  the time and hy Mohammad Rem. it 
appears IO us that Mr. Carter is afraid of this. He is terrified now that il 
Mohammad Reza is put on trial and if we try him, besides his crimes which 
would bc proved, other people's crimes, the crimes of the Presidents of this tirnc, 
particularly Mr. Carter, the latest President, these people's crimes would also be 
provcd. 

And just as we have demanded-are demanding-the trial of Mohammad 
Reza and, God willing, we will yet try him, then we will also demand the trial of 
the Presidcnts, those who were partncrs in these crimes, no matter what post 
they occupy-whether they be Carter, Nixon, Johnson o r  anybody else. We will 
demand their trial. And the fear which Carter now has is precisely this. He is 
afraid that his crimes rnight be proved and that wc might prosecute him for thosc 
crimes and that he might lose his chance of being President, which he covets. For 
this reason he is in a state of panic. 

He is therefore spanng no effort. He is resorting to any means. Probably not a 
day passes without (?messages) being received by our Foreign Ministry from 
abroad, rrom various countries to whom they have appealed. Thcy kecp 
appealing to us to release the hostages and so forth. Consequently, Mr. Carter's 
motive is not humanitarian, of that we arc almost certain. He has become 
panicky, and rightly so, for traitors are normally in a statc of panic. He was 
under the illusion that by staging certain manoeuvers he could acquire sornc 
prestige in America. Al1 he is concerned about is getting re-elected. That is al1 he 
wants. 

The thing is that Mr. Carter has not had a divine upbringing [tarbiyut-e 
asmani]. When you hear that during the past few days he has gone io church 
once in order to pray for the release of thesc hostages, you must realize that his 
prayers are like those of Mohammad Reza, who used io go to Mashhad for this 
purpose. This is precisely what one of Our scholars, Ubeyd Zakan, used to süy, 
that: Surprise, the cat is repenting. 

This is thc thing. Consequently, the possibility that he may be doing 
sornething for Moharnmad Reza, on humanitarian grounds, is rather rernote. 
So, this is entirely up to him; it is up to him to rccognizc the situation. 1s he io 
conclude that in order to  gel re-elected he should srart a war and ruin his own 
country? 1s this how he assesses the situation-that he ought to start a war? If so, 
hc will bc dereated. There is no possibility that he ought to adopt a rational linc 
and rcturn this criminal who cornmitted many crimes in this country for more 
than 50 ycars, who has killed Our young people and plundered and wasted all 
our rcsources. should he decide to hand him over to us, then afterwards, if they 
[presumably Shah and associates] are found guilty, which they are for wc 
consider them as guilty-anyway, oncc he rcturned thcm and also returns our 
property, then we rnight consider leaving thern be /mn mozayeqeh nadarim keh 
inha ru rarkeshan konimj. 
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LFITBR D A ~ D  9 NOVI:MRI;R 1979 FROM THE PERMANENT RIIPR~S~INTATIVE OF T l l E  
UNITED STATES OF AMIZRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADL>RISSI:II TO THE 

PKESII)~:NT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL 
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S/13616. 
9 November 1979. 

On 9 November 1979, ~ollowing consultations among the members of the 
Security Council, the Prcsidcnt of the Security Council madc the following 
Sutement: 

"Fo!lowing consuliaiions among the members of the Securily Council, 1 
am aiithorized as Prcsidcnt of the Council to cxprcss the Council's 
profound concern over the prolonged detentian of Arnericün diplomatic 
personnel in Irun. Spcciking i is President of the Security Council on behalf 
of the Security Council and, while not wishing to interfere in the interna1 
aKairs of any country, 1 musi emphasize that the principlc of the inviolabil- 
ity of diplomatic personnel and establishments be respectcd in al1 CasCs in 
accordance with intcrnationally acceptcd n o m s .  Therefore, 1 urge in the 
strongcst terms that thc diplomatic personnel being held in Iran be released 
withoiit delay and providcd protection. 1 furiher urge the Secrctary-General 
to continue to use his good offices to assist towards this objcciive." 
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Ci A16076. 
9 Novcmbcr 1979. 

A spokcsman madc the rollowing statement today on behalf of thc Prcsidcnt 
of thc General Assernbly, Salim A. Salim (Unitcd Republic of Tanrinia): 

"The Prcsidcni has becn following the develoliments in Iran with greatest 
conccrn. He is vcry much conccrned at the siifety and sccurity of American 
personnel now hcld as hostüges. 

He has been in consultaiion with a numbcr of delegaiions, including the 
chargC d'affaires of Iran. 

He is scheduled to meet ihe chargé d'affaires agüin today at 12.30 p.m. 
The President is scnding a personrtl message to the Ayatollah, appealing 

for thc release of the hostagcs." 
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GAI6096 
20 Novcmber 1979. 

The following statement on behalf of the President of the General Assembly, 
Salim A. Salim (United Republic of Tanzania), was made today: 

The President wishes to express hii; personal gratification and appreciation at 
the release of the 13 Arnerican hostages which took place yesterday. At the same 
time, however, he reiterates his deep concern a t  the continued detention of the 
remaining diplomütic personnel at the Embassy. In this respect, the President 
recalls the appeal he had addressed 10 Ayatollah Khomeini on 9 November 1979 
that al1 the hostages be released immediately. The President wishes to reiterate 
this appeal and t o  express his particular concern that the remaining hostages be 
released without delay. 

The President is convinced that the cal1 for the rclçase o f  the hostagcs 
represents the collective concern of the international cnrnmunity who clearly fcel 
strongly that the sanctity of diplomatic prerniscs and diplomatic personnel must 
be respected, without any exceptions, a t  al1 times. It is the fervent hope of the 
Prcsident that the action by the Iranian authorities to release the 13 hostages will 
be followed with the release of ail the other hostages. 

The President feels that whatever the bilateral differences and areas of concern 
between the United States and Iran, it is crucial that international law and 
practice governing the treatrnent of diplomatic missions and their agents be 
scrupulously observed. 
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SIPV.2172. 
27 November 1979. 

Hetd a t  Headquarters, New York, on Tuesday, 27 November 1979, a t  3 p.m. 

Prcsident: Mr. Palacios de Vizzio (Bolivia) 
Mernbers: Bangladesh Mr. Kaiser 

China MF. Chcn Chu 
Czechoslova kia Mr. Hulinsky 
France Mr. Lepretle 
Gabon Mr. N'Dong 
Jamaica Mr. Mills 
Kuwait Mr. Bishara 
Nigeria Mr. Clark 
Norwliy Mr. AIgàrd 
Portugal M r. Futscher Pereira 
Union of Soviet Socialisr Republics Mr. Troyanovsky 
United Kingdom of Great Bntain 

and Northcrn lreland Sir Anthony Parsons 
United States of America MT. McHenry 
Zarnbia Mr. Lisaka 

This record contains the original text of speeches delivered in English and 



interprctations of speeches in thc other Isnguages. The final tex1 will be printcd 
in the Oficial Records o j  the Security Council. 

Corrections should be submitted to original speeches only. They should be 
sent under the signature of a member of the delegaiion concerned, within one 
week, to the Chief o f  the Official Records Editing Section, Department of 
Conference Services, Room A-3550, Alcoa Building, 866 United Nations Plara, 
and incorporated in a copy of the record. 

Adoption of the Agenda. 

The agenda LVQS adopted. 

Letter dated 25 Novembcr 1979 from the Secreiary-Gcneral addressed to the 
Presidcnt of the Security Council (SI1 3646). 

The President (intcrprctation from Spanish): I wish to inform members of the 
Council that 1 have rcccivcd lciters from the representatives of lran and Sri 
Lanka in which they request to be invited to participate in thc Security Council's 
discussion of the item on its agenda. In  accordancc with the usual practice 1 
propose, with the conscnt of the Council, to invite those rcprcsentatives to 
participate in the discussion without thc right 10 vote, in accordance with the 
rclcvant provisions of the Charter and Rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules 
of procedure. 

There being no objection, il is so decided. 
At rhe invitation o/ rlrr Prcsirlent. Mr. Salamarion (Iran) look a p l u e  ut the 

Council ~nble; Mr. Fernrrndo (Sr i  Luflka) look the place rwervedjbr  him ut the 
side of the Councit Chaniher. 

Tlie Presidcnt (interpretation from Spanish): The Security Council will now 
begin its consideration of the item on ils agenda. 

The Security Council is mceting today in response to a rcquest by the 
Secretary-General containcd in a letter dated 25 November 1979 from the 
Secretary-General addrcssed to the President of the Security Council (S113646). 

1 wish to draw the attention oîmembcrs of the Council to document S/13650, 
which coniains the text of a lettcr dated 27 November 1979 from the Chargé 
d'Affaires of the Permanent Mission of Iran to the United Nations addressed 10 
the Presideni of the Sccurity Council. 

1 now cal1 on the Sccretary-General. 
The Secretary-General: Mr. President, may I first of al1 express my apprecia- 

tion to you and to the mcmbers of thc Security Council for having convened this 
highest orgin of  the Unitcd Nations for international pcace and sccunty in 
responsc to my lctter 01'25 Novembcr. This demonstratcs clearly thc ovcrriding 
concern of the Council to find ü peaceful solution ol'the crisis which has arisen 
bctween the United States and Iran. 

As mcmbers of thc Council arc aware, within the past three weeks I have been 
continuously involved in efforts to find means of resolving ihis vcry serious 
problern. Similar efforts have been made by you, kir.  President, as  well as by 
many governments. I take this opportunity to express rny sincere appreciation 
for these efforts. 

We al! know the basic clcrnents of the problem before us. The Govcrnment of 
the United States is deeply concerned at the seizure of its embassy in Tehran and 
the detention of its diplomaiic personnel, in violation of the rclcvant interna- 
tional conventions. Thc Govcrnment o f  lran seeks redress for injustices and 
abuse of human rights which? in its view, were committed by the previous 
régime. 

A major concern, of coursc, musi be for the fate of the individuals involved. 
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But apart from the humanitarian, legal and psychological aspects of the problcm 
there can be no question that the international community has become 
increasingly disturbed at  the dangcrous level of tension arising from this 
situation. This threatens the peace and stability of the region and could well have 
very grave consequences for the entire world. In the prevailing circumstances it 
became clear t o m e  that the efforts i have mentioned, which were conducted with 
good faith and determination, could not for the time being overcome the very 
difficult obstacles with which we were faced. Although at  times in the past few 
days agreement seemed close, in the end the gap appeared to be 100 widc to be 
bridged at  this stage. 

11 was in the light of these developments and of the escalalion of tension that 1 
concluded that thc present crisis poses a serious thrcat to international peacc and 
security. Accordingly, in the exercise of my responsibility under the Charter, 1 
asked for the urgent convening of the Security Council. 1 may mention here that 
this move was supported and welcomed by the Governrnents of Irün and the 
Unitcd States. As you are aware, Mr. Prcsidcnt, it was also unanimously 
supported by the members of the Council in the consultations which took place 
yesterday. 1 earnestly hope that this Council can be of assistance in heiping the 
parties to find ways and rneans to reconcile their differences. In this connection 1 
was pleased to have confirmation today that the Foreign Minister of Iran will 
corne to New York to participate in our deliberations. 

Although in the pas1 weeks we have discussed various formulae which might 
prove useful in resolving this very serious crisis, 1 d o  not think it would be 
appropriate for me to make any detailed proposais at this time. 1 am sure that 
the parties concerned are as anxious as anyonc to sce an end to the present 
deplorable situation and 1 would urge them to make every effort to avail 
ihemselves of the opportunities offered by the machinery of the United Nations. 
In the meantirne I appealed to them to exercise the maximum reslraint and to 
avoid any actions which could further inflame the situation. 

I bclicvc that the Security Council can be of great assistance in these dificult 
days and that it has a right and a duty to assist in resolving a situation which 
poses grave dangers to the structure of international peace. 1 am confident ihlit 
the Council will make every effort to  d o  this, gutdcd by the principles of justice 
and international law. 

Beîore concluding, Mr. President, 1 wish to pay a tribute to you personally 
and to the members of this Council for your very helpful and responsible 
handling of the preparalory consultations. We al1 realize the very delicate and 
unusual nature of this situation. 1 wish to say hou. grateful 1 am for your 
constructive response. 

The President: 1 would like to thank the Secretary-General for his statement. 
1 wish to refer to  the letter of the Secretary-General dated 25 Novcmber 1979 

(S/13646), on the basis of which the Council is meeting and which reads as  
follows: 

"1 wish to refer to the grave situation which has ariscn in the relations 
between the United States and Iran. The Governrnent of the United States 
is deeply disturbed at the seizure of its Ernbassy in Tehran and the detention 
of its diplomatic personnel, in violation of the relevant international 
conventions. The Gavernment of Iran seeks redress for injustices and abuse 
of human rights which, in its view, were committed by the previous régime. 
The international community is increasingly concerned that the dangerous 
level of tension between these two countries threatens peace and stability in 
the region and coutd have disastrous consequences for the entire world. 

l n  my opinion, therefore, the present crisis poses a serious threat to 
international peace and security. Accordingly, in the exercise of rny 
rcsponsibility under the Charter of the United Nations, 1 ask that thc 
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Sccurity Council bc convened urgently in an effort to seek n peaceful 
solution or the problcm in conformity with thc principles of justicc and 
international Iriw." (S/13646.) 

1 also wish to rcrcr to the letter dated 27 Novcmbcr 1979 from thc Chargé 
d'Affaires of the Permanent Mission of lran to thc United Nations addrcssed to 
mc (S/13650), by which he requested that îormal dcliberations of thc Sccurity 
Council be postponed out of respect for the most holy days of Tassua and 
Ashura, days highly revered and cornmernoratcd for- centuries in many Islarnic 
countries, particularly Iran, and in ordcr to cnablc Uis Excellency Mr. Abolhas- 
San Bani-Sadr, the Forcign Ministcr of Iran, to arrivc in New York so as to be 
able to parlicipütc iri full debatc by the Sccurity Couticil as of Saturday evcning, 
1 Dccember 1979. 

After coiisultütions, the Council hiis' Ihcreforc, agreed to adjourn its mccting 
until 1 December 1979 at 9 p.m., subjecî to thc understanding that it will 
rcconvene bcforc thcn if thc situation demands it. 

1 also wish to draw the attention of thc Sccurity Council to the facl that on 
9 Novernber 1979, following consultations among mernbers of the Sccurity 
Council, 1 issued the following statcmenl on behalf of the rnembcrs of the 
Security Council, urgently asking for the release and protection o l  Arncrican 
diplornatic personnel who have been dctaincd in lran since 4 Novembcr 1979: 

"Following consultalions among the mcmbcrs o l  the Security Council, 
I am authorizcd as President of the Council to express the Council~s 
profound conccrn ovcr the prolonged delention of Amcrican diplomütic 
personncl in Inin. Spcaking as Presidcnt of the Security Council [on] behalf 
of the Sccurity Council, and while not wishing to interferc in the interna1 
affairs of Liny country, 1 must emphasize thrit thc principle of the inviolabil- 
ity of diplomatic personnel and establishments be respected in ail cascs in 
accordance with internationally accepted norms. Therefore, 1 urgc in the 
strongest tcrms that the diplomatic personriel being held in Irün bc rclcascd 
withoiit delay and provided protection. I furthcr urge the Secrctary-General 
to continue to usc his good offices to assist towards this objective." 

On bchalf of the Sccurity Council, I strongly rcitcrate this appeal. 
In view of the çerious threat to international peacc and security, the Sccurily 

Council will not rclcnt in its urgent efforts to scck a peaceful solution of the 
problem in conformity with the principlcs of justice and internation;il law. 

(conrinurd in Spuni.slz) 

The Security Council will reconvene on I Dcccmbcr 1979, ai 9 p.m., to 
continue its considcration or the item on its agenda. 

Annex 46 

The Securiiy Cnu!~cil, 
Having c.oirsideretl the letter dated 25 November 1979 from the Sccrctnry- 

General (S! 13646), 
Deeply roncerncd at  the dangcrous fevel of tension between lran and the 

United States of Amcrica, which could havc grave consequcnccç for intcr- 
national pcacc and sccurity, 
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Recalling the appeal made by the President of the Security Council on 9 
November 1979 (S/13616), which was reiterated on 27 Novembcr 1979 
(S/13652), 

Taking nore of the letter dated 13 November 1979 from the Foreign Minister 
of lran (S/t 3626) relative to the grievances of Iran, 

Mindful of the obligation of States to scttle their international disputes by 
peaceful means in such a manncr that international peace and security, and 
justice, are not endangered, 

Conscious of the responsibility of States to refrain in their international 
relations from the threat o r  use of force against the territorial integrity o r  
political independence of any State, or in any other manner inconsistent with the 
purposes of the United Nations, 

Reuflrrning the solemn obligation of al1 States parties to  both the Vienna 
Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 1961 and the Vienna Convention on 
Consular Relations of 1963 to respect the inviolability of diplomatic personnel 
and the premises of their missions; 

1. Urgently calls on the Government of Iran to release immediately the 
personnel of the Embassy of the United States oîArnerica k i n g  hefd in Tehran, 
to provide them protection and to allow them to leave the country; 

2. Furrher calls on the Governments of lran and of the United Statcs of 
America to take steps to resolve peacefully the rernaining issues between them to 
iheir mutual satisfaction in accordance with ihe purposes and principles of the 
United Nations; 

3. Urges the Governmcnts of lran and of the United States of Arnerica to 
exercise the utmost restraint in the prcvailing situation; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to lend his good offices for the immediate 
implementation of this resolution and to take al1 appropriate measures to this 
end; 

5. Decides that the Council will remain actively seized of the matter and 
requests the Secretary-Gencral to report urgently to  it on developments regard- 
ing his efforts. 

Annex 47 

EXCERPT FROM AN INTERVIEW WITH FORI!IGN MINISTBR GOTBZADEH. FBIS, 
WAILY REPORT, 18 DECEMBER 1979, Pi'. 2-3 

LDt71430 Tehran Domestic Service in Persian, IO30 GMT, 17 Dec. 79 LD. 
[Textf Sadeq Gotbzadeh, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of. the Islamic 

Republic of Iran, yesterday afternoon, Sunday, answered questions by reporters 
about the verdict of The Hague court and also the issue of the study of the US 
aggressive policy in Iran in an interview held at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

In reply to a question regarding the verdict of The Hague court on  the release 
of the US hostages and the handing-over of the US Embassy, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs said: We frankly announced in the communiqué we sent them 
that the issue of the hostages is part of a grcater issue; thai is, the crimes of the 
Shah in lran during his shameful reign and the enforcement of the aggressive U S  
policy in Iran during the past 25 years. Therefore, if this issue were to  be 
appraised, al1 of its parts should be appraised. Hence, we do not recognize the 
legitimacy of the court in appraisïng one part of the issue. 

The prefabricated verdict of the court was clear to us in advance; for ihis 
reason Iran's charge d'affaires at The Hague was ordered t o  officially reject the 
decision of The Hague court. Of course, the United States will pursue the cfccts 
of this verdict and will takc it to the United Nations and the Security Council 
and will try to threaten us and subjecl us to economic sanctions. 



The United States will continue the games it has been playing, which of course 
has no effect on our will. As we have done so far, what we bclievc in we will 
continue ta  d o  and will advance (100th and nail). 

STATCMENT OP SECRI~TARY OF STATE VANCE BEFORE THE SKCURITY COUNCIL, 
29 DECEMBER 1979 

WC meel tonight at a moment when the principlcs upon which this great 
international body rests are being sharply challenged in Iran. Morc than eight 
weeks have passed sincc our Embnssy was seized and our people and those from 
other nations were taken hostagc in Tehran. On three separatc occasions, this 
Council has unanimously expresscd the will of the international community that 
the hostages be released imrnedilitely. 

From the outset, the Sccretary-Gcnerel, with the full CO-opcration of the 
United States, bas labourcd unceüsingly for a peaceful solution. The President of 
the General Assembly has twice urged Iran to rclcase the hostages. The 
International Court of Justice has spoken, clearly and unanimously. Govcrn- 
ments and world leaders of varying political and religious faiths have appealed 
for the release of Our peoplc. And the US Govcrnment has, with dctcrmination, 
persistcnce. and patience, pursued every pcaceful channel livailable to us. 

The responsc of those who pcrpctuate this crisis-the terrorists who have 
invaded our Embassy and the Government of Iran which supports them-has 
been defiancc and contempt. They have placcd themselves beyond the world's 
law and bevond the moral imperaiives that are comrnon to the world's cullures 
and religions. 

At the heart of this rnatter are 50 men and worncn-still cautive. still isolated. 
still shbjecred the most sevcrc strüins. The World c o u r i  in its unanimous 
decision expressed concern that continuation of these conditions of imprison- 
ment "exposes the human bcings concerncd to privation, hardship, anguish 
and even danger to lifc and health and thus to a serious possibility of 
irreparable harm". Claims thnt the hostages are well ring hollow, for the 
international community has bccn denied either consistent or comprehensive 
access to  them. 

But let us bc clcar: i t  is not only 50 Arnerican mcn and women who arc held 
hostage in Iran. It is the international community. This is far more than a 
conflict between the United States and Iran. lran has placed itself in conflict with 
thc structure of Iaw, with thc machinery of p a c e  al1 of us have painstakingly 
built. 

The time has comc for the world community to act, firmly and collectivcly, to 
uphold international law and preserve international pciiçe. WC mus1 give 
practical rneaning to the principles and purposes of our Charter. 

As long as lran reniains indiffcrenl to the voices of reason and mercy that have 
been raised from cvcry corner of the world, as long as it refuses to recognize the 
common riiles of international behaviour, it must accept the consequences of its 
deliberate actions. 

On 25 November the Secrctary-General, acting under Article 99 of the 
Charter, took the extraordinary step of requesting an urgent meeting of  the 
Council to deal with this crisis, stating that "the present crisis poses a serious 
threat to international peacc and sccurity". The Council's resolution (4571 of 4 
December, adopted unanirnously, expressed the Council's deep concern at  the 
dangerous level of tension and spoke of possible grave consequences for 
international peace and security. 

These statements, along with the many statements of concern by member 
States, make clear the judgment of the international community that Iran's act 
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of taking and holding hostages represents a violation of the law of nations and 
threatens international peace and security. If Iran continues to hold the 
hostages, alter the Council and the world community have unanimously called 
for their releasc. action against Iran under Chapter VI1 of the Charter is not only 
justified but rcquired to promotc a peaceful solution of this crisis, 

11 is therefore incumbent upon al1 of us a s  members of this Council to take the 
steps necessary to insurc that the Council's earlier unanimous decision is 
implerncnted. M y  Govcrnment thercfore seeks a resolution which would 
condemn Iran's failure to comply with earlier actions of the Security Council 
and of the International Court calling for the imrnediate release of al1 the 
hostages. The resolution would further provide for two additionat steps: , 

First, request the. Secretary-General to  intensify his good ofice's efforts, 
noting his readincss to go personally to Tehran and to report back to the 
Council by a specified daic; 

Second, decide that, if the hostages have no1 been released when thc Council 
meets again at the early specified date, the Council will a t  that timc adopt 
specific sanctions undcr Article 41 of the Charter. 

We believe that thc continued solidarity of the international community will 
serve to dcmonstrate that an carly resolution of the problem is to the bcnefrt of 
all. The prolongation of this crisis is in no one's interest. 

We arc not unmindful of the grievances of the Iranian people. WC respcct 
Iran's sovcreignty and independence and the right of the Iranian peoplc to 
decide thcir own form of govcrnment. As we have repeatedly emphasized, once 
the hostagcs arc rcleased unharmed. we are prepared, in accordance with the U N  
Charter, to  scek a resofution of the issues between us. 

With the hostages' rclease, the way will be clear for Iran to present its 
grievances in any appropriate forum. The United States, however, cannot 
respond to claims of injustice while our citizens are held in unjust captivity in 
violation of the rcsolutions and orders of the world's primary peacekceping 
institutions. As a great American President, Abraham Lincoln-a man of deep 
compassion and understanding-once dectared: "There is no grievance that is a 
fit object of redress by mob law." 

Our patience and forcbearance have been severely tested in thesc past weeks. 
They are not unlimited. We have made clear [rom the beginning that we prefer a 
peaceful soluiion to the other remedies that are available to us undcr interna- 
tional law. It is in the interest of such a peaceful solution that today we cal1 upon 
this body to act. 

Let us act now to preserve the web of mutual obligation which binds us 
together and shields us rrom chaos and from disordcr. For there can be no 
evasion of this ccnlral point: if the international community fails tu act when i ts  
law is flouted and its authority defied, we not only diminish the possibility for 
peace in this crisis; WC belittle this institution of peace itself. 

Effective action by the Security Council can breathe new lire into thc 
provisions of the Chartcr and the decisions of this Council. It can remind al1 of 
us, now and in the future, o rour  solemn obligation to heed the judgments of this 
body and to prcscrvc its central place in the maintenance of international peace 
and security. 

Lct us move togethci-, in a münncr that is clear and convincing, to  dcmon- 
strate that the rule of Iaw has meaning, and that our machinery of peace has 
practical relevancc. Let us protect, as we must, the basic process that permits 
nations to maintain civilized relations with one another. 

Through the dccision we urge on this Council, we together can hastcn the day 
when this order is resotved. And through out  dernonsiratcd commitment to the 
purposes of Our Charter, we will strengthen both the principles and the 
institutions that serve world peace and protect us all. 
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UN~TEU STATES RESPONSE TO IRANIAN DHAFTING SUGGFSTION REGARDINC THE 
1955 T R ~ A T Y  OF AMITY, ECONOMIC RELATIONS AND CONSULAR RIGHTS 

Sent to: AmErnbassy, Tehran 954. 
1 1/9/54. 

Treaty Article X11I-2. View established practicc many nations of  using terrns 
"interpretaiion or application" in clauses providing for adjudication by Interna- 



tional Court, dclction "application" might scriously curtail mcans scttlcmcnt 
disputes undcr US-Iran Treaty. Iran hüs subscribed to following agrecmcnts 
containing both trrms: Sweden-Iran commercial air service agreement signcd 
Tehran 3 l Ociober 1949: Convention on Privileges and Immunities of UN, 1946; 
Treaty of I'cüce with Japan, 1951; Protocol limiting cultivation poppy plant, 
etc., 1953. Usc or both terms standard in  US hitriteral and multilateral treaty 
provisions rclating Io Court. 

Adjudication cascs under proposed trciity hlls under paragraph 1 of Ariicle 
36 of Staiuie (mattcrs specially providcd Tor in treaties) rather than paragraph 2 
(compulsory jurisdiction). Contrary to Abdoh's siütcment, however, püragraph 
2 conîers jurisdiction on Court in legal disputes on matters othcr ihan 
interpretation. the following pertinent hcrc: existence any fact which if estab- 
lished would constitute breach international obligation; nature and extcnt 
reparation for breach international obligation. However, paragraph 2 noi 
applicable ia this ircaty because Iran has not recognized compulsory jurisdic- 
t ion. 

Issue raiscd in proposcd delction fundamcntal, arid if Iran persists solution 
appears very difficult. Consideration ctiuld possibly be given as last resori to 
provision for some procedure for effective ;irbitration as substitute Tor Court 
clause; thc zirbitration would nccd to covcr, however, "interprctation or 
application". 
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Belgitrni. Trcaty of fricndship, establishment and navigation. Signed at Brusscls 
21 Fcbruary 1961. Entered into force 3 Oçtober 1963. 14 UST 1284; TlAS 
5432; 480 UNTS 149. 

Repuhiic r!/' Cliino, Treaty of îriendship, commerce and navigation, with 
protocol. Signcd ai  Nanking 4 Novcmbcr 1946. Entered into forcc 30 
Novembcr 1948. 63 Stat. 1299; TIAS 1871: 25 UNTS 69. 

Betinirirk, Treaiy of friendship, commerce and navigation, with protocol and 
minutes c f  inicrpretation. Signcd at  Copcnhagen 1 October 1951. Entered into 
force 30 July 1461. 12 UST 908; TlAS 4797; 421 UNTS 105. 

F ~ ~ I I I I ' ~ ,  Coiivcntion of establishment. protocol, and declaration. Signcd a l  Paris 
25 Novcmbcr 1959. Eniered into force 21 Deccmber 1960. 11 UST2398; TIAS 
4625; 401 UNTS 75. 

G r w r e ,  Treaty of fricndship, commercc and navigiition. Signed at  Athcns 3 
August 195 1 .  Entered into force 13 Octobcr 1954. 5 UST 1829; TlAS 3057; 
224 UN7S 279. 

Irrrn, Trcaty of amily. cconomic relations, and coiisular rights. Signed a l  Tchran 
15 August 1455. Entcrcd into forcc 16 June 1957. 8 UST899; TIAS3853; 284 
UNTS 93, 

Irclrinrl, Trcaty of îriendship, commcrcc and navigation, with protocol. Signed at 
Dublin 21 January 1950, Entered in10 forcc 14 Scptcmber 1950. 1 UST 785; 
TIAS 2 155; 206 UNTS 269. 

Isrnel. Trenty of friendship. commcrcc and navigation, with protocol and 
exchadgc of notes. Signed at Washington 23 Aiigust 1951. Entercd in10 force 3 
April 1954. 5 UST 550; TIAS 2948; 219 UNTS 237. 

Itrrlj, Treüty of friendship, commerce and navigation protocol, üdditional 
protocof, and cxchange of notes. Signcd at  Rome 2 February 1948. Entercd 
inio forcc 26 July 1949. 63 Stat. 2255; TIAS 1965: 79 UNTS 171. 
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Japan, Treaty of friendship, commerce and navigation, protocol, and exchange 
of notes of 29 August 1953. Signed a t  Tokyo 2 April 1953. Entered into force 
30 October 1953. 4 UST 2063; TIAS 2863; 206 UNTS 143. 

Korea, Treaty of friendship, commerce and navigation, with protocol. Signed at 
Seoul 28 November 1956. Entered into force 7 November 1957. 8 UST 2217; 
TZAS 3947; 302 UNTS 281. 

Luxembourg, Treaty of friendship, establishment and navigation. Signed at  
Luxembourg 23 February 1962. Entered into force 28 March 1963. 14 UNST 
251; TIAS 5306; 474 UNTS 3. 

Netherlands, Treaty of friendship, commerce and navigation, with protocol and 
exchange of notes. Signed at The Hague 27 March 1956. Entered into force 5 
December 1957. 8 UST 2043; TIAS 3942; 285 UN TS 231. 

Nicaragua, Treaty of friendship, commerce and navigation, and protocol. 
Signed at Managua 21 January 1956. Entered into force 24 May 1958.9 UST 
449; TIAS 4024; 367 UNTS 3. 

PakLFran, Treaty of friendship and commerce and protocol. Signed at Washing- 
ton 12 November 1959. Entered into force 12 February 1961. 12 UST 110; 
TIAS 4683; 404 UNTS 259. 

Togolese Republic, Treaty of amity and economic relations. Signed at  Lomé 8 
February 1966. Entered into force 5 February 1967. 18 UST 1; TIAS 6193; 
680 UNTS 159. 

Viet-Nam, Treaty of amity and economic relations. Signed a l  Saigon 3 April 
1961. Entered into force 30 November 1961. 12 UST 1703; TIAS 4890; 424 
UNTS 137. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF ARTICLE XXVII OF THE TRBATY BETWEEN THE 
UNITED STATES AND CHINA, SIGNED 4 NOVEMBER 1946, TO SENATE 

R F ~ L U T I O N  196 OF 2 AUGUST 1946 

Article XXVII of the trcaty provides that any dispute between the govern- 
ments o f  the two high contracting parties as to the interpretation or the 
application of this treaty, which the high contracting parties cannot satisfacto- 
rily adjust by diplomacy, shall be submitted to the International Court of Justice 
unless the high contracting parties shall agree to settlcment by some other pacific 
means. 

Senate Resolution 196 of 2 August 1946 is the resolution by which the Senate 
gave its advicc and consent to the deposit with the Secrctary-General of the 
United Nations of a dxlaration under paragraph 2 of Article 36 of the Statutc 
of the International Court of Justice recognizing as compulsory the jurisdiction 
of the lntcrnational Court of Justice in al1 lcgal disputes arising concerning (a) 
the interpretation of a treaty; ( 6 )  any question of international law; ( c )  the 
existence of any fact which, if established, would constitute a breach of an 
international obligation; and (d) the nature or extent of the reparation t o  be 
made for the brcach of an international obligation. 

In giving its advice and consent to  the deposit of the declaration, the Senate 
qualified the agreement to accept compulsory jurisdiction of the Court by 
adding a proviso ihat the declaradon should no1 apply to ( a )  disputes which the 
parties might, pursuant to existing or future agrccrnents entrust to other 
tribunals; ( b )  disputes with regard to matters which are essentially within the 
domestic jurisdiction of the United States as detcrmined by the United States; o r  
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( c )  disputes arising under a multilateral trcaty cxccpt under certain spccified 
conditions. I t  was further provided in thc rcsolution that the declaration should 
rcmain in  force for a pcriod of five ycars and thercafter until the expiration of six 
months aftcr notice o r  tcrmination. 

The negotiatioris which resulted in the signing of the present treaty began in 
February 1946. In May the present text of Articlc XXVlII was discussed 
informally by officcrs of the Department of State wilh the then chairman and 
other members of thc Forcign Relations Commitice. This fact i s  referrcd to not 
for the purpose of suggcsting ihat there is any permanent commitment by those 
Senators in favour of the language of this artictc but as indicating that the 
Dcpartmcnt was thcn sccking to dcvelop 3 soiind and generally acceptable 
cornpromissary clause for treaties of this typc. The text of the articlc was 
submitted to the Chincse ncgotiators on 6 Junc and no question of its acceptancc 
by China was raised in thc ncgotiations. Sen~itc Resolution 196 was adopted 2 
August, and the ircaty was signed 4 Novcmber 194(i. 

J i  would appear that ~ h c  only part of ihe resolution which is significant in so 
Fdr as Article XXVIll of this treaty is concerncd is item {b)  of the first proviso, 
which states that the dcclaration accepting campulsory jurisdiction of the Court 
shall not apply to disputes with regard to matiers tirhich are esçcntially within the 
domcstic jurisdiction of thc United States as detcrmined by thc United Statcs. 
There is. of coursc. no provision sirnilar to this in the treaty. The Depürtrncnt of 
State feels lhat questions arising under this treaty are maiters which the United 
Svates would wish to sec subrnitled to the International Court of Justice, and 
that it would bc in thc public interest for the United States to be able tu bring, 
withoul restriction, bcforc that Coiirt ü n y  disputes arising bccausc of the 
intcrprctation or application by China of the provisions of this treaty in such a 
way as to hc detrimental to the intcrcsts of the Unitcd Statcs. 

Ii is thought thar Articlc XXVIII of the trcaty is no[ in canflict with the intcnt 
and purpose of Senatc Resolution 196. 11 is to be noted that the exception in item 
(h)  applies with respect to the acceptance of compulsory jurisdiction as to four 
e~rensive citiegorics of questions al which thc intcrpretation of a treaty is only 
one. In this broad contcxi, ihe exception stands as a possible protcction against 
this country's bcing citcd before the Court by any one of a largc nurnber of 
States, some of  which might conceivably try to bring before the Court, as rclatcd 
to a question of international law, questions such as Our policy as to immigra- 
tion, the continental shclf, or some other domestic matier. 

The conipromissory clause (Article XXVIII) ol' the treaty with China, 
however, is lirnitcd to questions of thc intcrprctation or application o r  this 
treaty; i.e.. it is a spccial not a general compromissory clause. It lipplies ta a 
trcaty on the negotiation ofwhich there is voluminous doiumentation indicating 
the inient of the parties. This treaty deals wiih subjcrts which are common to a 
largc numhcr of trcatics, concluded over a long pcriod of time by ncarly al1 
nations. Much of the gcneral subject-rnatter-and in some cases almosi idenlical 
language-has been iidjudicated in the courts of  this and other countries. The 
authorities for the intcrpretation of this trelity are, thercforc, to a considcrable 
cxtent estabfished and wcll known. Furthermorc, certain important subjects, 
noiably immigration, trattic in military supplies, and the "csscntiül intcrcsts of 
the country in timc of national emergency", are spccifically exccptcd from the 
purview of the trcaty. In view of the above, it is difiicult to conceive how Article 
XXVIIl could rcsult in this Government's being impleaded in a mattcr in which 
ii mighi be emharrüsscd. 

It may be addcd, in  conclusion^ that thcrc is al lcast one preccdent for ihis type 
of compromissory provision. It is containcd in Articles 84 and 86 of the 
International Civil Aviation Convention (Treraricx ciil(i O~her Internarionnl Acts, 
Series 1591), which was ratified by ihe Prcsideni 6 August 1946. lt would also 
iippear that thc jurisdiction of the Court in questions arising under the 
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constitution of the International Labour Organisation (Treary Series, No. 874) is 
not limited by any conditions such as are estüblished in Senate Resolution 196. 

Annex 53 

Article XIX, paragraph 2, of the treaty with Relgium and Article XIV, 
paragraph 2, of the treaty with Viet-Nam provide that differences as  to thc 
intcrpretation or  application of those trcatics, if not resolved by diplomacy, are 
to be submitted to the International Court of Justice unless the parties agree to 
settlernent by some other pacific rneans. In total, provisions relating to the 
International Court o f  Justice appear in 20 postwar commercial treatics. 
Provisions identical or nearly identical with thosc of the treaties with Belgium 
and Viet-Nam are t o  be found in 15 other trcatics of this general type signcd 
sincc the end of World War II, each of which has received Senate approval: 
China (19461, Dcnmark (1951), Ethiopia (1951), Iran (1 959, Ireland (1 9501, 
lsracl (1951), Italy (19481, Japan (19531, Korea (1 956), Netherlands (1956), 
Nicaragua (1956), Pakistan (1959), and Uruguay (1948). All of these trcatics 
except that with Uruguay have entered into force. Similar provisions appear in 
treatics with Colombia (1951) and Haiti (1955), upon which the Senate has not 
actcd. 

The only variations from the policy of including a provision in postwar 
commercial treaties in this form and wording occur in conncction with the 
treaties with the Federal Republic of Gcrmany and the Sultanate of Muscat and 
Oman. Article XXVII, paragraph 2, of the former provides that disputes as to 
interpretation or  application of the treaty no; adjusted by diplomacy or some 
other means shall be submitted to arbitration, or upon agreement of the parties, 
to the International Court of Justice. This provision, however, i s  quülified by 
paragraph 24 of  the protocol to the treaty, which stipulates that when thc 
Federal Republic of Germany becomcs a rnember of the United Nations or a 
party to thc Statute of the Court, the requirernent of prior agreement by the 
parties become inoperative and disputes arising out of the treaty shall bc 
submitted to the Court if not settled by diplomacy or some other agrecd mcüns. 
Thc Foreign Relations Committcc notcd in ils report on the treaty (Ex. Rcpt. 10, 
84th Cong., 1st sess.) that it did not sccm appropriate to insist upon giving 
priority to the jurisdiction of the Court, while Germany was not a rnember of thc 
United Nations or a party to the Statute of the Court but that when it attained 
such status the normal practice would bc followed. 

The lreaty with the Sultanate of Muscat and Oman is the only treaty of 21 of 
this generd type signed since 1945 frorn which the International Court of Justice 
provision has been omitted. The Sultan of Muscat refused to consent to any 
provision that would involve adjudication by a third party. His attitudc is 
believed, as the committee noted in its report on the treaty (Ex. Rept. No. 1, 86th 
Cong. 1st sess.) to stem from dissatisfaction with the arbitration of his dispute 
wilh Saudi Arabia over coritrol d l h e  Buraimi Oasis. 

The First trcaty in which the International Court of Justice provision appcars 
is that with thc Republic of China signed in 1946. Pt-ior to its inclusion in that 
trcaty, Senator Connally, then chairman of the Conimittee on Forcign Rela- 
tions, and othcr mcmbers of the committec wcrc consulted regarding such a 
provision. All of them expressed approval. 

The provision was discussed during hearings on the treaty (80th Cong., 2d 
scss., 26 April 1948). At that time the Department of State submitted a papcr in 
explanation of the provision. This paper is reprinted in the hearings and 



summarized in the committec's report on that treaty (Ex. Rcpt. No. 8, 80th 
Cong., 2d scss.) and on the treaty with ltaly (Ex. Rept. No. 6, 80th Cong., 2d 
sess.). 

This papcr indicatcs that thc provision in qucstion is intendcd to fil1 the need 
for an agrccd meihod of settling diFfcrcnccs arising out of treatics of this type, 
that would bc both sound and generally acceptable. I t  points oui a number of 
the fealures which in j ts view make the provision satisF~ctory frorn this 
standpoini. Thcsc include the fact thai the provision is limited 10 differences 
arising immediatcly from the specific trcaty concerncd, that such treaties deal 
with familitir subjcct-maiter and arc thoroughly documcnted in the records of 
the ncgotiation. that an established body of interpretation alrcady exists for 
much of ihc subject-matter OF such ircatics, and that S L I C ~  purcJy domeslic 
mattcrs as immignirion policy and military sccurjty ;ire plaçcd oulside the scopc 
of such ircaiics by spccific exceptions. Thc papcr indicatcs the Departmcnt's 
view not only ihai such a treaty provision would not opetütc in a manner 
detrimental to US intcrests but that i t  is in thc interest of the Uniied Staies t o  be 
able to havc rccourse to the International Court of Justice in case of treaty 
violation. 

The International Cour1 of Justice provision was not wholly an innovation ai 
thc tirne of ils inclusion in the trcaty wiih China, for a comparable provision had 
already bccn incorporated in thc Intcrnational Civil Avi~ition Convention (TIAS 
1591); ancl likc provisions havc bccn includcd in a considcrable number of 
aereemenis cntcrcd into since that timc. Among thcsc arc the Trcaty of Peace 
wiih Japan (TiAS 2490), Ihc Universal Copyright Convention (TIAS  3324), and 
the Slatutc of' the International Atomic Encrgy Agency (TUS 3873). It may bc 
noted that no casc has arisen undcr a cornrncrçial treaty, or for that matter undcr 
any of  the agreements mentioned above, which has occasioncd submission of a 
dispuic i o  the Inicrnatiunal Courl. 
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COKI<IISIJOKI)IINCE: KELATING TO .I.III: I~ISPUI'I! SITTLHMEN'T PROVISION 
IN COMMERCIAL TRIIATY W l ~ l l  THE NETHEKI.ANIIS 

Dcsp. No. 89. 

SI July, 1953. 

From: AmEmbassy, The Hague. 
To: Thc Dcpartmcnt of Statc, Washington. 
Rek EEmhrissy dcspalchcs 1419, 5 lune; 1433, Y Junc; 1412, 15 Junc; 1522, 25 

Junc 1953. 

Subjcct: FCN Draft Trcaty: Articles 1 ,  18, 19, 21, and 23 through 26. 
The "first run" of al1 articles and the Protocol o f  the proposed Draft Treaty of 

Friendship, Commcrcc and Navigation hüs been effected and informal conversa- 
tions have bccn hcld with thc Ministry of Foreign Affairs on some of the 
Departmcnt's rcplies to qucrics çontitincd in Embassy despatchcs relating to 
Netherlands obscrvlitions on various ariicles the Draft Treaty.. . [Portions of 
text oihcr ihan ihosc dcaling with disputes sctilçment clausc arc omitled.] 
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... views or instructions of the Departrnent with reference to the observations, 
suggestions o r  questions of the Netherlands on the items herein. 

Approved by: 
William H. BRAY, 
Counselor of Embassy for Economic Affairs. 

For the Arnbassador: 
Harold H. R H O D ~ ~ S ,  

First Secretary of Embassy. 

Enclosures: 

( 1 )  Article 19, "Navigation". 
(2) Article 18, "Cartels and State Business Practices". 
(3) Article 21, "Gencral Exceptions"; Article 1, "General Equitable Treat- 

ment". Article 23, "Territorial Application". 
(4) article 24, "Settlement of Disputes". 
(5) Article 25, "Termination of Existing Agreements"; Article 26, "Ralifica- 

tion and Termination". 
Original, mat and copy to Departrnent 

FCN ARTICLE 24, "Settlement of Disputes" 

Encl. No. 4, Dcsp. No 89, 7/21/53. 
FROM THE HAC~UI:. 

The Ministry said that it would prefer to leave oui paragraph 6 of Article 12 
which it thought appeared superfluous in view of Article 24, but that i t  had no 
particular objection to its retention (see Enclosure 4 to Embassy despatch 1472 
of 15 June 1953). The Ministry then added that it "woufd like to adapt para- 
graph 6 of Article 12 to the Draft FCN Treaty along the lines of paragraph 4 of 
Article 12 of the US Danish FCN Treaty". The Ministry's discussion oCArticlc 
24 and reference again to paragraph 6 of Article 12 indicated somc vacillation of 
views. 11s desire regarding paragraph 4 of Article 12 of the US-Danish Treaty 
however was indicated as relating only to the last sentence of that Article. In 
other words, it would prcfer to substitute the sentence for paragraph 6 of Ariicle 
12 of the US-Netherlands Draft, if the psragraph is retained. 

A legal advisor of the Ministry said that paragraph 2 of Article 24 lcaves sorne 
doubt in the minds of Netherlands legal experts as to thc question of 
"compulsion". He stated that thc Netherlands has always preferrcd the cornpul- 
sory concept. The idca he wished to convey was clarified in a discussion among 
rnembers of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the represcntativc of ihc 
Ministry of Economic Afiairs prescni. They said that some wording such as 
"shall be submitted at the request of one of the parties" might be desirable. 
They, however, did not specifically propose the wording. Although the wording 
"shall be submittcd" in line 3 was noted they were not certain ihat "compulsion" 
was clearly implied if çithcr party were to rnake a request. Thcir spokesman said 
that they woutd like to know the US views on the subject. 

NO.: A-52 4 Augusi 1953. 
Subject: FCN ireaty. Embassy despatch 89 of 21 July with enclosure. 
To: The Amencan Embassy, The Hague. 



Department commcnts follow: 

Article XIX ,  parci. 2 . .  . . [Portions of text othcr than those dealing with disputes 
settlement clause are omitted.1 

* * *  
Arficle XXIV, paro. 2. In the Department's vicw, the "compulsion" idea is 

implicit in the wording of this paragraph. Its purport is that either Party hüs the 
right, after the cxhaustion of  normal diplomacy, 10 hring the case to thc Court; 
and the other Party is obligated in that event to subniii to the jurisdiction of the 
Court. 

Desp. No. 51 6.  
22 Decembcr 1955. 

Frorn: AmEm bassy, The Hague. 
To: The Department of Siatc, Washington. 
Rcf: Embdesp. 5 15, 21 December 1955. 

Subjcct: Trcaty of Fricndship, Commerce and Navigation. 

Transmitted as Enclosures Nos, 1 and 2 arc two letiers from the Nctherlands 
Ministry of' Foreign Affairs rcquesting writtcn interpretrition of specific aspects 
of the FCN Trcaty hctwccii the Ncthcrlands and the United States. Instructions 
arc rcquestcd. 

(1) Lctter No. 174.354 (Enclosure No. 1 )  rclatcs to  thc rcferral of disputes to 
thc Intcrnationül Court of Justice (Article XXV). 

(2) Letier No. 173.761 (Enclosure No. 2) asks for an interpretation of the terrn 
"costfree access to  the courts" as  used in Protocol, paragraph No. 6 (10 becomc 
No. 5). [Lcttcr No. 173.761 and response not includcd in this Anncx.] 

For the Ambassador: 
Howard R. COLTAM, 

Counsclor of Ernbiissy for Economic ANairs. 
Enclosures: 

1 .  Letter îrom M .  A. Bcclacrts van Bloklünd to Howard R.  Cottam datcd 20 
Deccmber 1955 (No. 174.354). 

2. Letter from M .  A. Bcclaerts van Blokland to Howard R.  Coitarn datcd 20 
December 1955 (No. 173.761). 

MlNlSTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Page 1 .  
Desp. No. 516. 

20 December 1955. 
174.354. 

DEA 
Frimdship Treufy 

Dear Howard: 
During the course of the negotiations which have led to the draft Treaty of 

Fricndship, Commcrcc, and Navigation whiçh will be signcd before long 
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between our Iwo countrics, it was agreed upon by both Delegations ihat 
Articlc XXV, second paragraph, should be takcn to mean that the dispute 
referred to therein may be brought before the Court, eithcr by the notification 
of a special Agreement or, in the absence thereof, by application of one 
of the Parties. Though this interpretation is in accordance with the generally 
accepted meaning of a provision as worded in Our Trcaty, I would like, in 
order to avoid any misunderstanding, to have this intcrprctation confirmed 
by letter. 

Sinccrely yours, 

M. A. BI:ELAEK'B VAN ~LOKLAND.  

Mr. Howard R. COTTAM, 
Acting Dircctor of the I.C.A. Mission, 
Benoordcnhoutseweg 7, 
The Hague. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE INSTRUCTION 

UNCLASSIFIEU 

2505. 
No.: A-121, 30 Dcccmbcr 1955. 
Subjcct: Trcaty or  Friendship, Commerce and Navigation. 
To: The Amcrican Embassy, The Hague. 

Rcfcrence is made to Embassy's despatch 516 of 22 Dcccmber transmitting 
copies of two letters (174.354 and 173.761) dated 20 Dcccmbcr from Mr. 
Beelaerts of the Dutch foreign office to Mr. Cottam regarding interpretation of, 
respectively, Article XXV (2) and Protocol paragraph 5 (old 6) of the subject 
draft treaty. Mr. Cottam, in his capacity as Counsclor of Embassy for Economic 
Affairs, is authorizcd 10 reply in kind. The substantive passage to be ineluded in 
each reply is set out below. It is presumed that this correspondence, inasmuch as 
it only confirms or clarifies mutual understanding or  ihe treaty's terms without 
alteration thercof by cither subtraction or addition, would be in the nature 
merely of negotiating record rather than of formal agreement annexed to the 
pubtished text or the treaty. 

1.  In answer to letter 174.354, it may be stated: 

"Our undcrstanding accords with yours: namely, that the dispute referred 
to in Articlc XXV, paragraph 2, may be brought bcfore thc Court either by 
the notification of a spccial agreement dcfining thc question to be decided 
or, in the absence thcreof, by application of one of the Parties. Since this 
interpretation reflccts the meaning which would normally be atiributed to 
ihe language of the provision, 1 assume it is agreed to omit from the 
Protocol the paragraph to the same efïect which was under consideration 
earlier in the ncgotiation." 

2. In answer to lettcr 173.761, it may be stated: 
. . . p e x t  omitied.] 

DULLES. 

Wesp. No. 534. 
3 January 1956. 



MEMORIAL 

From: AmEmbassy, The Hague. 
To: The Departnicnt of State, Washington. 
Rcf.: Dept's. A-121, 30 Dcccmber 1955, Embdcsp. 516, 22 Deccmbcr 1955. 
Subject: Treaty of Fricndship, Commcrcc and Navigation. 

In accordancc with the Department's A-121 of ?O Dccernber 1955, two (2) 
letiers werc sent to Jhr,  M. A. Beelaerts van Blokland from Mr. Howard R. 
Cottam. Counsclor of Embassy for Economic AKairs, as follows: 

"(1) This is a rcply to your letter No. 147.353 dated 20 Decembcr 1955. 
Our undcrstanding accords with yours: nnniely, that thedisputc rcferred to 

in Article XXV. paragraph 2, may be brought bcforc thc Court cithcr by the 
notification of a spccial agreement dcfining the question to be decidcd or, in 
the alisençe ihcrcof, by application of one of the Parties. Since this 
intcrprctation rcflccis lhe mcaning which would normally be attribuicd to the 
languagc of ihc provision, I assume it is agrccd to omit from the Protocol the 
paragraph to the samc cffcct which was undcr consideration earlicr in the 
ncgotiation. 

(2) In reply to your lctter No. 173.761 diited 20 December 1955, 1 offcr the 
following explanatory note for your record of the FCN negotiations:" 
. v e x t  omittcd.1 

For thc Arnbassador: 
Howard K. COTTAM, 

Counselor of Emb;issy for Econornic Affairs. 

THE UNITI:I) NATIONS COSVES'TION AC;AISST THE TAKING OF 
HOSTAGES 

International Convention Against the Taking of Hostages 

The Stcites Prrrii~s I I I  rhis Coni~ention. 
Hnving in iwinli ~ h c  purposes and principlçs of the Charter of the United 

Nations concerning thc maintenancc of international pcace and security and the 
promotion of fricndly relations and CO-operation among States, 

Recngizi;iiig in particular that cveryonc has the right to life, liberty and 
securiiy ofperson, as sci oui in the Universal Declar;iiion of Human Rights and 
the International Coveniint on Civil and Political Rights, 

Reafirmirig the principle of equal rights and self-determinrition of peoples as 
enshrined in the Chartcr of the United Nations and the DecIaration on 
Principles of intcrna~ional Law concerning Pricndly Relations and Co-opcra- 
tion among States in accordancc with thc Chartcr of the United Nations. as wcll 
as in other relevant rcsolutions of thc Gcncnil Asscmbly, 

Considering that thc taking of hostagcs is an olfcticc of gravc conccrn to thc 
international community and that, in accordancc with the provisions of this 
Convention, any pcrson committing an act of liostage taking shall bc cither 
prosecuted or cxtraditcd, 

Beiizg canrinccd that i t  is urgently ncccssary 10 devclop international co- 
operation between States in devising and adopting effective measures for the 
prcvention: prosccution and punishmeni of al1 acts of taking hostages as  
manifestations of intcrnational terrorism, 

f h v e  agreerl as follows: 
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Article i 

1. Any person who seizes or detains and thrcatens t o  kill, to injure or to 
continue to detain another person (hereinaftcr refcrred to as  the "hostage") in 
order to compel a third party, namely, a State, an international intergovcrnmcn- 
ta1 organization, a natural or juridical person, or a group of persons, to d o  or 
abstain from doing any act as an explicit or implicit condition for the releasc of 
the hostagc commits the offence of taking of hosisges ("hostage-taking") within 
the rncaning of this Convention. 

2. Any person who: 

(a) attempts to commit a n  act of hostage-taking, or 
(6) participates as  an accomplice of anyone who commits or attempts to 

commit an act of hostage-taking 

likcwise commits a n  offence for the purposes of this Convention. 

Article 2 

Each Statc Party shall make thc offcnc~s set forth in Article I punishablc by 
appropriate penalties which take into account the grave nature of those offences. 

Article 3 

1.  The Slatc Party in the territory of which the hostage is held by the ofïendcr 
shall take al1 measures it considers appropriate to ease the situation of the 
hostüge, in particular, to secure his releasc and, after his release, to hcilitlitc, 
when relevant, his departure. . 

2. If any object which the offender has obtained as a result of the taking of 
hostagcs comcs into the custody of a State Party, that State Party shall rcturn i t  
as soon as possible to the hostage o r  the third party referred to in Article 1 .  as 
the case rnay be, o r  to  the appropriate authoritics thercof. 

States Parties shall CO-operate in the prevention of the offences set forth in 
Article 1, particularly by: 

(a )  taking al1 practicable measurcs to prevcnt preparations in their respective 
territorics for thc commission of thosc offcnccs within or outside thcir tcrritorics, 
including rneasures to prohibit in thcir territories illegal activities of pcrsons, 
groups and organizations that encourage, instigate, organize or engage in the 
pcrpetration of acts of taking of hostages; 

(b) cxchanging information and CO-ordinaiing the taking of administrative 
and other mcasures as appropriate to prevent the commission of those ofïençcs. 

Article 5 

1 .  Each Stafc Party shall fakc such mcüsurcs as  rnay be necessary to establish 
its jurisdiction over any of the offences set forth in Article I which arc 
committed: 

(a) in ils territory or on board a ship or aircraft registered in that State; 
( b j  by any of its nationals or, if that Statc considers it appropriate, by thosc 

stateless pcrsons who have their habitua1 rcsidencc in its territory; 
(c) in ordcr 10 compel that State to d o  or  abstain from doing any act; or 
( d l  with respect to a hostage who is a national of that State, if that Stiitc 

considcrs it appropriate. 

2. Each State Pirty shall likcwise take such mcasurcs as rnay be necessary to 
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establish ils jurisdiction over the offcnccs set forth in Article I in cases where the 
allcged offender is present in its territory and it does not extraditc him to any of 
the States mentioncd in paragraph 1 of this article. 

3. This Convention docs not cxclude any criminal jurisdiction exercised in 
accordance with intcrnal Iüw. 

Article 6 

1. Upon being satisficd that the cirçumstances so warrant, any Statc Party in the 
tcrritory ol'which thc allegcd offendcr is present shall, in accordance wiih its liiws, 
iake him into custody or takc othcr measures to ensurc his prcscncc for such time 
as is necessary to cnablc any criminal or extradition ~~roceedings to be institutcd. 
That State Party shall immcdiately make a preliminary inquiry into the facts. 

2. The custody or  othcr mcasures rcfcrred to in paragraph I of this article shall 
be notified without dclay dircctly o r  through the Secretary-Gcncral of the 
United Nations to: 

(a)  the State where lhc oRcncc was committed; 
( h )  the State against which compulsion has bcen directed or attemptcd; 
( c )  the State of which the natural or juridical person against whom 

compulsion has becn dirccted or attempted is a national; 
((1) the State of which thc hostagc is a national or in the territory of which hc 

has his habitual residcncc; 
(e) the State of which the allegcd offender is a national or, i T  hii is a stateless 

person, in thc tcrritory of which hc has his habitual residcnçc; 
(J) the international intcrgovernrncntal organization iigainst which compul- 

sion has been directcd or sttcmptcd; 
( g )  ail othcr States concerncd. 

3. Any pcrson regarding whom thc mcasures rererred to in paragraph I of this 
article are being takcn shall bc cntitled: 

{a) to communicatc without dclay with the ncarcst appropriatc rcprcscntative 
of the State of which he is a national o r  which is othenvise cntitlcd t o  cslablish 
such comn~unication or, if hc is a stateless person, the State in the tcrritory of 
which he has his habitual rcsidcnce; 

(h )  to be visitcd by rt reprcsentative of that Statc. 

4. The rights referred to in paragraph 3 of this article shall bc exercised in 
conformity with the laws and regulations of the State in the tcrritory of which 
the alleged offender is present, subject to the proviso, howevcr, that the said laws 
and regulalions must cnablc full enéct to be given to the purposcs for which the 
rights accorded under paragraph 3 of this article are intendcd. 

5. The pr~ovisions of paragrüphs 3 and 4 of this articlc shall bc without prejudice 
to the right of any State Party hüving a claim to jurisdiction in accordance with 
paragraph 1 ( b )  of Articlc 5 to invite the International Cornmittcc of the Red 
Cross to communicatc with and visit the allegcd ollènder. 

6. The State which makcs thc prcliminary inquiry contcmplnted in paragraph 
I of this article shaIl promptly report iis findings to the States o r  organization 
refcrred to in paragraph 2 of this article and indicate wheihcr it intends to 
exercisc jurisdiction. 

The Staie Party whcrc the allcged offender is prosccuted shaH in accordance 
with its laws communicatc thc final outcome of the proceedings to the Sccretary- 
General of the United Nations, who shall transmit the information to the other 
States coocerned and thc intcrnational intergovernmental organizations con- 
cerned. 
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Article 8 

1.  The State Party in the territory of which the allegcd offender is found shall, 
if it does not extradite him, be obliged, without exception whatsoever and 
whether or not the offencc was committed in its tcrritory, to submit the case to 
its competent authorities for the purpose of prosecution, through proceedings in 
accordance with the laws of that State. Those authorities shall take their decision 
in the same manner as in the case of any ordinary offence of a grave nature under 
the law of lhat State. 

2. Any person rcgarding whom proceedings arc bcing carried out in connection 
with any of the offcnccs set forth in Article 1 shall be guarantccd fair treatment at 
al1 stages of the proccedings, including enjoyment of al1 the rights and guarantees 
provided by the law of the State in the territory of which he is present. 

Article 9 

1. A request for the extradition of an alleged offender, pursuant t o  this 
Convention, shall not be granted if the requested Stiite Party has substantial 
grounds for believing: 

(a) that the requesi for extradition for an  oflence set forth in Article 1 has 
been made for the purpose of prosecuting or punishing a person on account of 
his race, religion, nationality, ethnic origin o r  political opinion; or 

(b) that the person's position may be prejudiced: 

(i) for any of the reasons mentioned in subparagraph (u) of this paragraph, 
o r  

(ii) for the reason that communication with him by thc appropriate authoritics 
of the State entitled to exercise rights of protection cannot be effected. 

2. With respect to the offences as defined in this Convention, the provisions of 
al1 extradition trcaties and arrangements applicable betwcen States Parties are 
rnodified as between States Parties to the extent that they are incompatible with 
this Convention. 

Article IO 
1 .  The offences set forth in Article 1 shall be deemed to be included as  

extraditabte offences in any extradition treaty existing between States Parties. 
States Parties undertake to include such offences as extraditable offences in every 
extradition trcaty to be concluded between them. 

2. If a State Party which makes extradition conditional on the existence of a 
treaty receives a request for extradition from another State Party with which i t  
has no extradition trcaty, the requested State may a t  its option considcr this 
Convention as the lcgal basis for extradition in respect (if the ofiènces set forth in 
Article 1.  Extradition shall be subject to the other conditions provided by the 
law of the requested State. 

3. States Parties which d o  not make extradition conditional on the existence of 
a treaty shall recognize the offences set forth in Article i as extraditable offences 
between themselves subject to the conditions provided by the law of the 
requested State. 

4. The offenccs set forth in Article 1 shall be treriled, for the purpose of 
extradition bctwecn States Parties, as  if they had been cammitted not only in the 
place in which ihey occurrcd but also in the territories of the States required to  
establish their jurisdiction in accordance with paragraph 1 of Articlc 5. 

ArficIc I I  

1. States Parties shall afford one another the greatest mcasure of assistance in 
connection with criminal proceedings brought in respect of the offences set forth 



in Article 1, including thc supply of al1 evidcnce al their disposal neccsçary for 
the proceedings. 

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this article shall not affect obligations 
concerning mutual judicial assistance embodicd in tiny other treaty. 

In so far as  the Gcneva Conventions of 1949 for the protection of war victims 
or the Additional Protocols to those Conveniions arc applicable io a pürticular 
act of hostage-taking. and in so  far as States Ptirties to  this Convention are 
bound under those conventions to prosecute o r  hand over the hostage-taker, the 
prcscnt Convention shall not üpply to an act of hostagc-taking committcd in thc 
course of armed conflicts as defined in the Gcncva Conventions of 1949 and the. 
Protocols thcrcto. including armed conflictç nicntioned in Article 1, pciragriiph 4, 
of Additional Protocol 1 o f  1977, in which pcoplcs ;ire fighting against colonial 
domination and alicn occupation and against racisi régimes in the excrcise of 
thcir right OC sclf-dctcrmination as enshrined in the Charter of the United 
Nations and the Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning 
Friendly Relations and Co-operation amoiig Staies in accordancc with the 
Charter of thc Unitcd Nations. 

Arficle 13 
1 

This Convention shall not apply whcrc thc offcncc is committed within 3 
single Statc. thc Iiostngc and the allcgcd offcndcr arc nationals of that Statc and 
the alleged offcndcr is round in thc territory of that State. 

Nothing in this Convention shall be construcd as justifying the violation of the 
territorial integrity or political independence of ii State in contravention of the 
Charter of the Unitcd Nations. 

Article 15 

Thc provisions of this Convention shall not siTcet the application of the 
Trcatics oii Asylum, in forcc at the date oftlic adoption of this Convention, as  
between the Statcs which are parties to thosc Trcatics; but a Statc Party to [his 
Convention may not invokc those Treaties with rcspcct to another State Party to 
this Convention whiçh i s  not a party IO those treaties. 

1 .  Any dispute betwecn two or more States Partics concerning the intcrprcte- 
tion or  application of thjs Convention which is not settled by negotiation shall, 
at the request of  one of them, be submitted to arbitration. If within six months 
from the date of thc request for arbitration the parties are unable to agree on the 
orgünizatii~n of the arbitration, any one of thosc pariies may refer thc dispute ta 
the 1ntcrn:rtional Court o f  Justice by requesi in conformity with the Statute of 
the  Court. 

2. Each Statc may at the time of signature or ratification of this Convention or 
accession thcrelo dcclarc that it docs not considcr itsclf bound by pafiigraph I of 
this article. The other Statcs Partics shall not bc bound by paragraph f of  this 
article with respect to any State Party which has made such a reservation. 

3. Any State Party which has rnadc a reservation in accordance with 
paragraph 2 of this articlc rnay a t  any timc withdraw chat rese~vation by 
notification to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 
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Article 17 

1. This Convention is open for signature by al1 States until31 December 1980 
at United Nations Hcadquarters in New York. 

2. This Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of ratification 
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

3. This Convention is open for accession by any State. The instruments of 
accession shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the Unitcd Nations. 

1. This convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day following the date 
of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession with the 

' Secretary-General of the United Nations. 
2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the deposit of 

the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession, the Convention shall 
enter into force on the thirtieth day after deposit hy such State of ils instrument 
of ratification or accession. 

Article 19 

1. Any State Party may denounce this Convention by written notification to 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

2. Denunciation shall take effect one year following the date on which 
notification is received by the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

Article 20 

The original of this Convention, of which the Arabic, Chinese, English, 
French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies 
thereof to afl States. 

In wirness whereoS, the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto by their 
respective Governments, have signed this Convention, opened for signature at 
New York o n .  . . 
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